
AS THE GRASS.

What sweetar thing than grass that grows 
In greenness wheresoe’er It may r

Goodness ot lore Its Using shows, 
However long or short Its day;

It beautifies the bumbld place, 
It glorifies tbe landscape wide, 

And has Its own abundant grace—
From early spring to wintertide I ^

What sweeter thing than hearts that keep
Tbe common way ot doing righty 

Who come to others sweet as sleep. 
And cheer and help them day and nighty 

No noise they make, no praise receive. 
They simply belp the world so wide.

Just us tho grass, yet all relieve, 
And bless from morn to eventide I

William Brunton.

The Remembrance of Good Deeds.

WILLIAM DBUNTON.

’’There was a little city, and few men 
within it; and there came a great King 
against it, and besieged it, and built great 
bulwarks against It. Now there was found 
in it a poor wise man. and he by his wisdom 
delivered the city; yet no man remembered 
that same poor man." Ecclesiastes ix, 14 
and IS.

I have great pleasure in asking your atten
tion to this text, because it is ns if I bad been 
taken by a friend to a part of the country 
in tbe woods, by the hills, or along shore— 
that before I had not particularly noticed, 
nnd by his interest I was drawn to see it 
with admiring eyes. So a lover of tho book 
pointed it out to me, and I in like manner 
ask you to stand by my side and consider the 
remembrance of good deeds.

This writing in the name of Solomon, who 
was reputed to be the wisest of men, because 
in the beginning of his reign he asked for 
wisdom, nnd it was granted. But wisdom 
ranked highest of all gifts in the Bast, as it 
was the power of man focused for insight 
and use, and made the man ready at all times 
for emergencies. So the choice of Solomon 
brought in its train opulence and grandeur 
which made the golden age of Israel. We 
see how a good deed Is remembered in the 
fame which is accorded him, spread far and 
wide in the lands of the rising sun. And it 
hides his after folly. The wisdom shines in 
the clear light, the folly is hidden as a glid
ing figure in the mist Now ho is the King 
whom the Queen of Sheba came to see, 
drawn by the chariot of his fame; and then 
be is the voluptuary who comes to the mis
erable conclusion that all is vanity. In this 
book there is a mixture of things, wise nnd 
otherwise, and we are to take the wheat in 
our bands ns the disciples of Christ did on 
the Sabbath day as they were passing through 
the fields, and we are to rub tbe cars nnd 
separate 4ho grain from the chaff, blowing 
the latter wheresoever it wills to go. But in 
our text there is no peed of winnowing—it is 
a thing to remember and bo thankful for.

And yet it is nothing clear; the incident is 
merely nn illustration of a thing he hnd 
taken note of and wondered nt. It is not 
necessary to particularize, nnd so we can
not verify the deed, or know what wns (Ane; 
the blessing was, nnd then the mnn wns for
gotten who did IL We have something like 
it in tbe story of a woman recorded in tho 
twentieth chapter of tlie second book of Sam
uel, where Joab Invested a town to take 
some one who had given offence nnd so he 
camo with his army to take the cage nnd bird 
and all. but n woman wns wise enough to 
offer deliverance of the head of his enemy, if 
that would suffice and, being the thing ho 
wanted, It was thrown over the wnll nnd tlie 
town was saved. Her name is not men
tioned. only the wisdom of the deed, nnd she 
falls back among the host of the world’s 
helpers like a raindrop in the sea.

Now tho question naturally nriscs, Should 
wo live for fame? Should we desire our 
names to be transmitted, by time, like a 
beautiful boat floating down a placid stream, 
or even like a flower thrown upon its fair 
surface? Would this bo tho right spirit of 
labor? I nm inclined to think not I have a 
strong persuasion that good deeds have their 
recompense in tbo doing of them. As tilings 
go we nre rather proud of our ability to do 
this or thnt from making pies to plnying tho 

--pinnur'anil it would not bo desirable that the 
cook should never taste the broth, or that 
tho singer should not enjoy the sweetness of 
her own voice. These things are natural and 
help in the performance; but my meaning is 
—we do things because wo are built thnt wny 
—from tho making of money to tho making 
of a poem—nnd our delight is in following tlie 
bent of our nature. The great recompense is 
In tho gladness of exercising powers which 
belong to ns, as the greyhound loves to take 
swift runs, and tho bird delights in tho use 
of Its wings or voice. .

I recall a talk one of our professors in lit
erature ouce gave at college, about the time 
when books were made which were books. 
They were written by men who spent a life
time over them, by men who did not wish tn 
snatch fame from the hand of the present ns 
if it wore a golden apple. They were willing 
to wait for their reward, or they did not

even care for their names on tbe title-page of 
the book in which all the honey of their lives 
wns safely stowed. I know I was greatly 
Impressed with this word, but wondered why 
he published so mnny books as be did, and 

‘why all the titles from foreign universities 
andr isocieties were always attached to his 

jwrme. The thing did not seem to be exactly 
right, but I never mentioned this to him, you 
may be sure, and as I wanted to be some
thing of a writer myself in those young days, 
I wondered if I should write anonymously 
nnd be like the great Sir Walter Scott, setting 
nil the world guessing who this wonderful 
writer wns nnd asking why greatness should 
be so modest. I did write under a rioin de 
plume sometime nnd nothing came of it, and 
I have written with my name attached, nnd 
been no better off. But I have enjoyed tlie 
years witli my kind of writing ns a side issue, 
nnd it hns always hnd relation to my work 
as a preacher, so that it would mean nothing 
ns.against the doing of it that every flower 
perished in its blooming. I think it is a bless
ing to the professional man to have some
thing other than tho immediate necessity of 
bis employment. He requires relaxation and 
the good is remembered in the better disposi
tion, tlie lighter mood which it brings to him. 
And so for the housewife to have relief from 
tho care of the home, by loving her flowers 
or music, or painting, or something of that 
nature, is good, though it were never men
tioned in the great world at large. What we 
do in these fine ways Is not overlooked, it is 
a contribution to our own character, and 
those of our own household do admire us for 
it, even if at times by their chaff they seem 
*o depreciate it

“Whene’er a noble deed is wrought 
Whene’er is spoken a noble thought.

Our hearts in glad surprise. 
To higher levels rise.

“The tidal waves of deeper souls 
Into our inmost being rolls,

• And lifts us unawares 
Out of all meaner cares.

“Honor to those whose words or deeds 
Thus help us in our daily needs,

And by their overflow 
Raise us from what is low.’’

Thus our Longfellow spoke of the good 
deeds of Florence Nightingale. But we can 
say the same of nil about us who by kind
ness help their own people, and their neigh
bors.

There nre numberless things we may do nt 
trifling cost which would sweeten the atmo
sphere in which wo live. Raise the question 
of how we should treat people we have to 
meet at our homes and in society. Most 
likely there will be some that wc shall not 
enjoy ns much ns others; they do not win 
us; we mny not approve of them for some 
reason or other, and so we manifest our esti
mation by our treatment of them in tone of 
voice and manner of salutation. I do not 
think this can be said to have a good influ
ence in nny community. Feuds are started 
in quiet places and are perpetuated for gen
erations, and tlie one who started them Is 
reniomliorcd indeed, but ns of little good; his 
weed has grown where a flower might have 
flourished and cheered and blest. How differ
ent is tbe tribute Lowell pays to a noble 
character:

“Earth seemed more sweet to live upon, 
More full of love, because of him.’’

My friend in speaking of tbe text was 
thinking of how In tbe church were workers 
who helped tn build it up, poor folks In a 
way, ns you might call them,.laboring men 
and women, who- were touched with the life 
of religion and who wished to do something 
for it after the same manner ns they wished 
to help and bless their homes. They assisted 
in doing certain tilings which gave the church 
and Sunday school the life it enjoys. They 
made those Institutions to live and thrive by 
their devotion. Their names are not much 
talked nbout, but their deeds were essential 
for tho success won. And it is so in all of 
our churches, men and women give them
selves to this or that labor; ono wns at tlie 
head of this enterprise, another could always 
be relied upon to do the work everybody else 
refused. What was tbe benefit? Nobody 
seemed to care about it nnd when he or site 
could no longer do it, another wns found to 
take tbo place. Might not a little of- Solo
mon’s mournful cry come in—vanity of vani
ties—all is vapityTT

L should Kay, n£r indeed. The wisdom of 
these 'workers raved tho city in Its emergency 
and, though tlie emergency did not seem very 
great and such a one ns anybody could have 
mot. who wns willing, yet was it denr in the 
doing as the cup of water given to the thirsty 
one, nnd It has made tbe world better. 
Towns nnd societies would\be so very differ
ent if it were not for tbe willing workers, thr 
people who were ready to do, while others 
looked on and criticised and said bow much 
better they could have done It, If they hnd 
only hnd the mind to. Charles Lamb reported 
Wordsworth ns saying ho could havo written 
Shakespeare’s plays if he had had the mind, 
and Lamb stuttered, all he needed was tho 
mind. I will not exactly allow thnt, I think 
that we need tbe will and wish. There are

many who in spite of the warning of Jesus, 
wrap their one talent In a Pupkin and hide it 
They might be useful and if they were not 
remembered in any great way, they would be 
remembered as tho shower is by tho garden 
—it grows the better and shows more beauty.

And we hnve got to come down to the 
reality tiiat we are not our own. Our plea 
of independence has gone beyond its limits. 
We are here for tbe purpose of being true 
men nnd women. The own* rsbip we hnve ot 
ourselves Is for tho service we enn render iu 
the individuality of our natures. It seems to 
me like a number of workmen on a building, 
here nre tlie representatives ot the different 
trades, carpenter, mason, plumber, painter 
nnd the rest; each Is independent in his own 
wny, thnt he may contribute to the total re
sult ot the erecting of tbe house, church, or 
what you will. And we have private rights 
of personality that we may render public 
service to the community where wc abide.

We do receive inspiration from the^thought 
of some remembrance in which we may be 
held, but perhaps not as much ns we might 
We cannot look down the years and see bow 
the deed shall rise up and call us blessed. 
Thu future seems tlie dim-unknown, but we 
might consider the fact that seeds grow ac
cording to their nature, and if we sow tlie 
seeds of charity and goodwill, these will go 
on growing and becoming more for centuries.

Aud if one is misinterpreted—what of it?— 
this is blown aside in a little while. It is 
like when we are walking a country road in 
the summer—a team comes along, making a 
cloud of dust, andyou step out of its wny to 
let it pass; the dust hides you for a minute; 
the team goes ahead and you are free from 
it. Or it is like being in a fog, nnd some one 
calls you another's name, but coming nearer, 
the sun lifts the fog, and you nre known for 
what you arc. *

“Let nothing disturb thee;
Nothing affright thee: 
All tilings are passing; 
God never changeth.”

But here is another point which I think wc 
have to consider in onr remembrance of 
others—nre we only to mark their good side? 
Is it not true tiiat their faults demand recog
nition just as much as their virtues? I 
should say not, because tha* case, we 
wpnld get color-blind to the virtues. It is so 
easy seeing tbe defects of others, but surely 
it can hardly be nny pleasure, and if we 
would exercise this faculty on ourselves, then 
to take out the beam from our own eyes 
would keep us so busy that we should for
get the mote in our brother’s eye. Since the 
perfect white life of the Christ moved among 
men, it has been the ideal to hide defects nnd 
to praise the good. The world needs another 
schooling of appreciation, so that deeds shall 
count for what they are irrespective of the 
station of tho doer. A silver dollar is of the 
sajpc value to the storekeeper whether pre
sented by the poor mnn or rich; nnd to God 
there can be no distinction of wealth nnd 
poverty; it is the deed ami disposition which 
count nt their true value.» Jesus sees the 
woman cast her mite into the treasury and it 
is remembered to the end of time. But be 
also pictures the time when time shall be no 
more nnd there tbo unremembered find their 
kindnesses arise to greet them with a blessing 
ns surprising ns a„flower from a seed. Jesus 
did wish us to do good hoping for nothing 
again, to bd willing to be overlooked and for
gotten. because then it is goodness acting nnd 
not selfishness, but he nlso gives us the as- 
Rurnnco that though wo and men mny forget 
tbe good deed, God will not let it die. It 
arises nt the Inst aud bears its testimony to 
whnt we nre. Hns thnt no influence on us? 
Is it not nn Inspiration to take the tire out 
of our feet when wo nre doing the errands of 
God? I think so. Even Christ—“for the joy 
Hint wns Ret before him, endured tho cross, 
despising the shame." It is a grand, trans
forming, purifying power when we take it 
homo to our hearts.

And it is tlie need, tbe need of tlie haui^ 
which presses on us when wc are considering 
whnt tlie world wants.
“O for the times which were (if nny

Time bo heroic) heroic indeed!
When tbe men were few, 
And the deeds to do

Were mighty, and mnny,
And each man in bls band held a noble 

deed.
Now the deeds are few,

And tbe men nre many.
And each man has at most, but a noble 

need.”
Very well—wo are to meet our need, which 
Is a divine hunger for something to do for 
humanity nnd so for our own character. We 
let so many things go on which we might 
alter If wo would consider tho duty* of stop
ping them. It Is the self indulgence of our 
day which throws away health as if it were 
of no account and then nsks some magic wny 
of recovering it Whnt nre wo to do with 
tho drinking and smoking habits? Whnt are 
wo to do wlth^!h\ Indulgence In morphine and 
other poisons? How are wo to correct the 
spirit of extravagance? These things are 
sapping tho vitality of the race. We are 
consuming our coal and oil and minerals as 
If there were nn unlimited supply of them

which there is not. We have to bethink us 
the earth hns a million years or more to run 
and we shall be in , touch with those far off 
times when famine mar be from tlie waste 
of our inconsiderate centuries. In like man
ner we are to think of the ways in which 
we live thnt wc ought to build up bodies of 
strength and minds of clearness, that the 
generation two centuries to come mny be the 
better for our living and would have the 
blessing of whnt we hnve done, though our 
names were forgotten. Beauty passes along; 
n fnirer face is seen upon our streets because 
of seme beauty three generations ngo. Three 
generations to come a braver man or woman 
may be in this community because some ob
scure soul met trouble nnd care with reso
lution and gave wny to no coward despair.

The highway wc travel is macadamized and 
in thnt work wc hnve tlie name MncAdam, 
who invented this mode of road building, and 
so made it easier for mnn nnd beast to pass 
from place to place. We have many com
forts which we use, tbe discoverer of which 
we do not know—ns of glass. We have the 
useful and beautiful, ns in our pottery, which 
does not remind us of the name of the worker 
though it is well known. As children wc 
rend the story of Pallijsy, tlie potter, who 
worked with the noble purpose of furnishing 
better ware than wns known, so be toiled in 
poverty and derision, but he succeeded nt last 
nnd the good deed is in all our homes. The 
right effort, the right purpose does not die, 
it comes to something which men will not 
readily allow to para away, nnd it is honor 
enough to have such esteem of use nnd bless
ing. We nre casting roses in the path of 
those who see not from whence they come, 
and that seems very much like the fact of 
whnt wns poetry of ministering angels. Then 
to do the good deed is a mark of character 
and that is sure of realization in time.

A Swedish boy fell out of a window and 
was badly hurt, but with clenched lips he 
kept back the cry of pain. The king, Gus
tavus Adolphus, who saw the boy fall, pro
phesied that the boy would make a man for 
nn emergency. And so he did, for he became 
the famous General Bauer.

A boy used to crush the flowers to get their 
color, and painted tlie white side of his 
father’s cottage in Tyrol with all sorts of 
pictures, which the mountaineers gazed at as 
wonderful. He became the great artist, 
Titian.

Ail old painter watched a little fellow who 
amused himself making drawings of his pot 
and brushes, easel and stool, nnd said, ’That 
boy will beat me one day.” And be did, for 
he wns Michael Angelo.

A German boy was rending n blood und 
thunder novel. Right in the midst of it he 
said to himself. “Now, this will never do. I 
get too much excited over it. I can’t study' 
so well nfter it. So here goes!” and he flung 
the book into the river. He was Fichte, the 
great German philosopher.

Thnt is the making of mnn so that with a 
noble purpose even his dreams belp him.

James M. Howe, formerly a resident of 
Springfield, Mass., now of Chicago, Is a de
scendant of Elias Howe, the inventor of tbe 
sewing machine. He recently related a curi
ous incident concerning his relative’s struggle 
for success. “Elias Howe almost beggared 
himself,” said he, “before he discovered 
where tlie eye of the needle of tbe sewing 
machine should be located. It is probable 
thnt there are few persons who know bow it 
camo nbout. His original idea wns to follow 
the. model of the ordinary needle and have the 
eye at the heel. It never occurred to him 
that it should be placed near the point. And 
he might have failed altogether if he bad not 
dreamed he wns building a sewing-machine 
for a savage King in a strange country. Just 
as in Ms nctual waking experience, be was 
perplexed about the needle’s eye. He thought 
the King gnve him twenty-four hours to 
complete tlie machine and make it sew. If 
not finished at that time death wns to be tlie 
punishment. Howe worked nnd worked and 
puzzled nnd puzzled, and finally gave it up. 
Then be thought that he was taken out to be 
executed. He noticed that the warriors 
carried spears tiiat were pierced near tbe 
head. Instantly came the solution of the 
difficulty, nnd while the inventor was begging 
for time he awoke. It was four o’clock in 
the morning. He jumped out of bed. ran to 
his shop, and by nine o’clock''a needle with 
an eye at the point had been rudely modeled. 
After that it wns easy.”

And there is this too, to bo thought of, tiiat 
If wo would have music in our hearts, then 
we must be busy with interests we love. Tbe 
time of the song birds is in Spring, when they 
nre building their Ilttlo houses and prepar
ing for tbe now generation. It is when men 
aro doing something with, all their might 
thnt life goes on without thought of loss and 
limitation. As long as a man is employed on 
some Invention, he needs not tho wealth 
others think may come to him If it is a suc
cess. To the outsider our work may appear 
a trifle, but If it adds to the comfort of any, 
it is not to bo despised, and we ought to have 
happiness In the doing of it There are mil
lions of poor men in our country toiling at

what raves the cities and they are not par
ticularly remembered. Think of the produc
ers of food, the farmers, the fishermen; we 
depend on them; they Are not mentioned for 
the supply we have of our daily bread. It 
is so of those w n wait upon us, who are in 
our stores or help in our housekeeping, they 
nre the thousands of the unthanked; their 
work is done and used and they forgotten. 
When labor was of the slave there was no 
need to own It. And when we think we have 
paid for a service in the dollars and dimes 
given, there is very little courtesy. But when 
we see tlie world as a great home, and every 
man of us doing something for the happiness 
of others, there is a feeling of respect for ono 
ns for another, for the man who keeps tbe , 
streets clean, or for tlie one who helps us to 
keep our minds bright and beautiful with 
thought. We appreciate the thing done as a 
necessnry part Jo tlie perfection of tbo whole.

And again we can see the poor man is not 
forgotten f°r *t stirs others to do. I should 
fear the great giving of the wealthy, if I 
thought that men nt large were going to de
pend on the munificence of one rather than 
the contribution of tlie many. A thousand 
giving n dollar each to~some noble cause is 
better than one giving tbe thousand, because 
it means a larger sense of tbe value of the 
object. I like to see the generous deed of 
the millionaire; it is what many would do if 
they could, yet it is none the less beautiful 
on thnt account; perhaps it is the better as it 
is that part of society which bears the blos
som of our religion and civilization. Tho 
times are demanding that manhood shall show* 
itself in wise distribution ns it shows itself 
in acquirement And what is done by the 
most capable, spurs the rest to try to get 
along a little better in those lines. When one 
horse can trot a mile in two minutes, there 
will be an increased number which can trot 
it Ln three, because there will be an effort to 
bring out the latent possibilities.of speed in 
the untrained. And then there are consid
erations of blood nnd disposition and train
ing, which help in development nnd these ore 
made more of nnd so belp in the better result

Rut does not even the best life seem a 
failure in a certain way? A man comes to 
fame and sweeps everything before him nnd 
then In ten- years or less Is nearly-forgotten. 
It is so in science, music, nrt, poetry. The 
names nre like rockets as they shoot up in 
tbe darkness, nnd crack with delight nnd 
sputter their many-colored sparks to our ad
miring gaze. It is but for a moment I can 
recall something of the gladness with which 
a new work of Dickens was hailed, how 
eagerly it was awaited, nnd rend with whnt 
avidity. It is no particular thing to read him 
now. So with Kipling—when he broke upon 
tho world—it was like n full moon shedding 
radiance, but bow soon it disappears from 
tlie place in which we saw.it They continue 
to give of their good, but the newness is worn 
off, nnd many can do the like, nnd they must 
be like the poor man content to let tbe good 
speak for itself.

And love is enough, virtue is its own re
ward. The Persian prayer was just praying 
God to bless the wicked because the saints 
were blest'in their loving of God, nnd needed 
nothing more. And we must have the cour
age to stay nt our post nnd do our work. 
After tbe burning of Rome, Nero blamed the 
Christians for the net Then began a terrible 
persecution and many were put to death. 
Peter wns besought by the disciples to flee 
the city, ns his life wns so precious, so at 
their urgent solicitations, he consented to go. 
As be was departing by the Appian Way, 
about two miles from the gates, he was met 
by a vision of Jesus traveling towards tbo 
city. He was thunderstruck nnd asked, 
Domino, quo vndis? Lord, whither goest 
thou?—to. which with sadness the Master an
swered, “I go to Rome to be crucified a 
second time!”—nnd vanished. The shame of 
it enme as fire to his soul, and burned away 
tbe thought of self and he returned to bo a 
witness, a martyr for Christ.

Let ur be glad to be good nnd to do good 
because a life of effort for man has its re
membrance in heaven. Dr. J. G. Holland has 
given ns a call to the noble life in these well- 
known lines, that may guide us in our upward 
way?

I count this thing to be grandly true:
That a noble deed is a step toward God;
Lifting the soul from the common sod 

To a purer air nnd a broader view.
*

We rise by the things that are under feet;
By what we have mastered of good and 

gain;
By the pride deposed and the passion slain. 

And tbe vanquished Ills that we hourly meet
s

We hope, we aspire, we resolve, we trust.
When the morning calls us to life and light, 
But our hearts grow weary, and, ere the 

night.
Our Jives nre trailing the sordid dust.

We hope, we resolve, we aspire, we pray, 
And we think that we mount tho air on 

wings
Beyond the recall of sensual things. 

While onr feet still cling to the heavy clay.
(Continued on page 8.)
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Anxa* th* wlin*^ IK them roll. 
To fnvdour* hunt if raw:

And let the triad cry upward awell, 
And nit Ita note* prolong;

For we tonight look back with Joy
O'er Are and fifty yearn;

Since light from Heaven touched the earth. 
And banlohcd doubt and fear*.

What grand outflow of liplrit grace. 
And concentrated power. 

Were Brat to wake the mind of man. 
At thl» appointed hour.

Through little children humbly born. 
Nor taught nor trained to art, 

Wlioee Urea of quiet homely Joya, 
Gare paychic power Ita start!

Soon startled by the sound of raps. 
At morn and uoon and night.

'Till man found mind behind those sounds. 
With all its functions bright.

Thus spirit power broke loose the bonds. 
Of years ot doubt and gloom.

And mored the solid rock thnt barred 
Man's gaze from Heaven's home.

So glory to the Hydesville raps. 
And let our glad notes thrill;

For man's emancipation grand. 
From fear of death's dread UL

Now knowledge like the eagle bold 
That soars to heights above. 

Will float o'er all the darkened land, 
Aud teach ot truth and lore.

Soon comes the great millennium. 
When mankind—brothers grow;

When gold no longer lures us on. 
O'er wretchedness nnd woe.

When ail shall share tlieir heritage. 
Of enrth and air and light;

And Ure in loving sympathy, 
Aud progress towards tiie right
Hl Paso. Texas, Starch 31, 1903.

Edna Thomson’s Courage.

▼. DANIEL.

Her Dame viaH Edna Thomson, and she 
always took good cure to insist that the let
ter “p" should be absent from her last name 
under all circumstances. As a young girl in 
her teens, she had been known to return, un
opened. the letters of her sundry girl and 
l»oy correspondents, usually writing across 
the back (or enclosing them with a note in 
a new envelope) these words, “Learn how 
to spell my name and I will answer you.” 
As a young woman, her antipathy to that 
<to her) odious letter ‘V* grew more and 
more pronounced, and all who came into re
lationship of any kind with her, were soon 
made to understand that they would nt once 
forfeit her friendship, or even bowing ac
quaintance if they persisted in its use. They, 
at least those who really cared to know or 
wished to become acquainted with her, soon 
learned to respect her wishes, aud governed 
themselves accordingly.

Outside of this one idiosyncrasy, Edna had 
do special peculiarities to mark her as dif
ferent from other girls. She had a kind 
heart and loved to do things for her father 
and mother just for the sake of relieving 
them or extra burdens. This characteristic, 
I must admit, is widely different from that of 
the vast majority of girls of today. It seems 
lo lie their aim and object to get ns much 
ns they can out of tlieir parents, and to do 
as little ns possible for them in return. But 
Edna Thomson had only one wish in regard 
to her parents nnd that was to do all she 
could for them with no other thought than 
thnt of rendering them n loving service with
out the hope of nny reward, other than the 
approval of her own conscience.

She was not a tall young woman, and 
weighed nt least “ten stone,” nnd whnt is 
more, was not ashamed of the fact. She hnd 
a good, nenltby appetite, relished her food 
at all times, and saw no harm in taking 
plenty of open air exercise to promote diges
tion. She had expressive brown eyes, a small 
nose, oval face, and luxuriant auburn hair. 
Her eyes a ml hair constituted her sole claims 
to beauty. To the' connoisseur in female 
beauty, Edun Thomson was very plain look
ing—decidedly unattractive. She dressed 
dimply, in good taste, yet sought comfort 
rather than style. Sho was not n lover of 
society, nnd would not hnve been very wel
come nt mnny public gatherings because of 
her queer views of dress. She did not believe 
in skirts thnt trailed throe yards or less be
hind her over the muddy roads, dusty paths, 
or ^sidewalks reeking with tobacco juice. She 
held thnt all such garments were not only 
unbecoming, but decidedly unhealthy, hence 
she wore short skirts that revealed n healthy 
foot and a well developed ankle. She made 
do attempt to span her waist with the fingers 
of one hnnd, nnd actually had the affronter) 
to declare lacing n sin! She nlso declared 
against the low necked drosses of society 
girls and shocked them nnd their prudish 
mamas by remarking sententiously, “When 
women reveal more of their ankles by dn>, 
nnd hnve sense enough to keep their busts 
covered at night (here will lie fewer sickly 
women on the earth, nud n much more moral 
l»eople."

No, Edna was decidedly too old fnshloned 
nnd commonplace to be n society belle, n 
heroine, or n litterateur. She liked books air'd 
wns fairly conversant with a few of the best 
works of the best writers. She read some of 
the best magazines and kept up a casual 
roading of the daily papers. She wns neither 
a musician nor .1 ihHt, nnd if she dreamed 
dreams, no one ever knew it. She could 
laugh ont loud when occasion prompted it. 
and always hnd a smile for those who knew 
her. She was not bashful, yet hnd a modest 
way with her thnt served to keep her out of 
sight when she appeared in a small circle of 
friends. She could converse interestingly on 
mnny subjects, yet wns not n pedant In any
thing. She wns simply herself—a healthy, 
natural, unimputaivo, whole-hearted young 
womnn. who considered it no disgrace to be 
the daughter of hard-working parents or to 
aid them in tbeir labor witli her own hands. 
She even l>elieved it to be the proper tiling to 
manifest Ger love for her parents whenever 
the impulse seized her, nnd she did so unre- 
servedh.

She hnd several brothers nud sisters to 
whom she rendered every possible sisterly 
service, nnd they gnve her tbeir love In full 
measure as their older sister and counsellor. 
As it is with Edna only with whom I am 
dealing, no more need be said of her juniors 
in the family. One day she heard her father 
say to her mother, “Lucy, I fear there'are 
hard times ahead. It Dow looks ns If our 
wages would be badly cut, or work stopped 
altogether. There will be very little building 
done around here for some time to come, nnd 
we carpenters mny have to go on a tramp In 
search of work.” Her mother’s reply did not 
reach her, but she knew that mother was 
trying to encourage the stout-hearted man 
beside her to look on the sunny side of things, 
and to hope for the best at all times.

Edna said nothing, but began to commune 
with herself to seo if she could not find a 
way to aid those whom she dearly loved. 
Their home was In the little city of P----- in 
one of the greatest and most progressive 
States of the Union. Edna had completed her 
course creditably in the city high school, the 
one institution In which every one of the four 
thousand residents took pride. She did not

stand at the head of her eta*#, por at Its foot, 
for she wan number seven In a class of 
twentr one graduates. During that course 
she had taken up the study uf telegraphy, 
and bad obtained aa perfect a knowledge of 
the Morse system, with ita up-to-date ad
juncts, us it was possible for that acliool to 
give her. Rhe thought of her knowledge uf 
tbb subject ns she cast about for ways and 
means to assist her parents. After a few 
momenta, she left tbe house nnd walked 
quickly to the telegraph office at the railroad 
station. The operator was in, and fortu
nately was not busy. She spoke to him lu 
low tone*, asking if die could see him for a 
few moments on business.

“Certainly, Mias Edna.” ho replied, pleas
antly.. “Come right lu,” and lie opened the 
door to his little den where his instrument# 
were Industriously clicking sharply iu obedi- 
eence to tbe will of tbe unseen giant known 
as Electricity.

Edna rapidly told her brief story, and 
asked him if ho would take her as a pupil 
to complete her knowledge of her art by 
making her acquainted with thein tries cles 
of train-dispatching.

“I shall have to obtain permission from 
my employers It I take you in.” be said with 
a smile. “Come back on Monday and I will 
report progress.”

On Monday she again sought her friend tbe 
operator, nnd was told that she could come 
to him as she desired. She set to work that 
very day, and In an incredibly short space of 
time was admitted to be a better operator 
than her friend who had so kindly assisted 
her. 4

She wns tbe subject, of conversation In 
nearly every house in the little city where 
she lived, and many there were who pre
dicted ruin nnd disgrace for this bold young 
woman who wns trying to do a man’s work.

Edna held steadily on her wny, and when 
sure of her skill, applied for a position of 
station agent aud train dispatcher on' the 
A. & P. IL IL

The o|»erator nt P--  stood by her, nnd 
though th^rc wns some slinking of heads on 
the part of a few in authority, Edna, within 
thirty dnys from the date uf her application, 
wns appointed station agent and telegraph 
operator at S----- , nn obscure station about 
forty miles from P----- .

Edna was delighted, but her parents looked 
grave, nud shook their bends with concern 
when she told them where she wns going. 
Slotters were now so bad with her father 
that he yielded reluctantly to her request, 
nnd she set out alone for her |>OHt of duty.

The salary wns fifty dollars per month and 
Edna knew that thnt small sum would not 
only supply her every want, but would give 
her parents, her sisters and brothers the 
wherewithal to live upon.

S-- wns nn out of the wny plnce, witli 
no buildings near the station save those thnt 
the company owned or controlled. The only 
family was nearly a mile nwny, so Edna 
fitted up one-half of the station as her domi
cile.

She had her supplies brought to her from 
P-----, and set up housekeeping on a small 
scale for herself. Her duties were light, nod 
she discharged them faithfully. She hnd 
plenty of time for rending, nnd she used 
every moment to the best possible advantage. 
She renewed her acquaintance with her 
favorite authors and added mnny new ones, 
to her list* f/

Yet every duty of her office was discharged 
with scrupulous fidelity, and her bucks were 
marvels of neatness and accuracy. So well 
did she attend to this department of her 
work, that the General Inspector of her di- 
risiou said to her nt the close of his second 
visit: “Miss Thomson, yon deserve a belter 
jsisition than this. Your work is most ex
cellent.

Edna flushed a little with pardonable pleas
ure nt this outspoken compliment, and 
thanked him for his kind words. She was 
simply doing her duty, nnd somehow - it 
scvmpl to Iter thnt the faithful discharge of 
one’s duty, especially when paid for it, was 
not nn occasion for special praise of nny 
kind. In other words, she held to the old- 
fashioned idea that faithfulness to one’s trust 
always brings its own just reward.

S-- wns, ns I have said, an out-of-the- 
way, undesirable post. To nenrly everyone 
it seemed the embodiment of loneliness aud 
despair. Not so to Edna Thomson. She sold 
tickets to tiie few passengers ns if she were 
disclosing of valuable pieces of merchandise 
tp customers over the counter.

She had a pleasant word fur every one who 
camo to the' station on business of any kind, 
and soon became generally liked throughout 
that sparsely settled region. She kept by 
herself, for no one near or far was circum
stanced so that he or she could extend hospi
tality to the young lady agent, even if she 
had been inclined to accept IL

”Afraid?” you nsk. Not nt nil. Font never 
entered Edna Thomson's mind. She felt 
ns safe in her little snuggery ns she ever 
•lid in her father’s home. She was not at all 
hysterica), you must remember, hence saTv 
neither hobgoblins nor archangels; neither 
did she fear rubbers nor murderers. She did 
not rand trashy bocks, nor did she allow her 
verves to master her. She was captain of her 
soul in the fullest sense, nud held her nerves 
in tlieir proper places as servants of her will.

I have already told you that she was not a 
heroine, nor a prodigy. She was merely a 
wholesome, mntter of fact, common sense 
girl, happy In her effort to do for others, nnd 
especially happy in her perfect health. She 
did not tnke kindly to church going, or Sun
day school in her early life, nnd felt less like 
{nitro nixing them us she grew older. Sho 
iclieved in n God of Love, nnd felt assured 

uf His ability to take rare of His universe 
without being told how to do it by her or 
anyone else. As for life after death, she had 
only-a vague idea nnd simply assured herself 
that, if she lived right and <IId right on earth 
tiie future would take care of itself;

The gossips talked nbout her, as gossips 
will whenever nny pure minded man or 
womnn docs whnt his or her conscience says 
is just, and declared that she must be crazy 
or a girl of low character, because she dared 
to live alone, do honest work, nnd mind her 
own business. Gossips nnd scandal mongers 
nre human harpies, who prey upon the vir
tues of their superiors. They always read 
into the lives and characters of their victims 
what they themselves would do were they 
similarly situated. Edna gnve no sign tlint 
she knew of these discussions, nnd It is prob
able that few of their echoes ever reached 
her ears. She know it was predicted by all 
who knew her that her work nt 8----- would 
result In a terrible disaster, nnd she reso
lutely set herself to the task of proving 
them fnlso prophets.

She had been nt her post of duty nearly 
two years, when, in November, a terrific 
storm arose; Tho rain /ell in torrents, nnd 
tiie .Wind Atecnmc almost a hurricane. She 
finished 1JK work for tiie day, set the signals 
for the-ulght, nnd retired to her room to 
read. The door between her bedroom nnd 
office was wide open, nnd she could see 
nearly every object In both rooms almost at 
one glance. A sense of comfort stole over 
her or she heard the roar of tho winds nnd 
listened to the splash of tho rain against the 
building.

She wns soon absorbed in her book nnd 
became oblivious to her surrounding#. Sud
denly she heard, tbe call “St—st-—sL” 
upon tbe little Instrument in her office. She 
rushed to the table and took down the fol
lowing: “Train Nev 5 one hour late. Bridge 
ever culvert 910 five miles west washed out 
Wreck of passenger sure—help needed quick 
—fi—" Here the message ended abruptly.

- She was dazed at the news, but roused 
herself with a start, nnd began to think what

to do. Mm gtanced at Mr watch and found 
It wan already 19.99 o'clock. No. * should 
pare A— at H.w. ami the washout was 
five miles away. Me must save the train, 
hut bow? Should she go to the nearest resi
dence. almost a mile away, and seek help? 
No. that would take loo much valuable time. 
She must go alone and at oner.

Suddenly she I nought of calling enme of 
the operators on her wire and ask for tbeir 
aid in flagging the train. She touched her 
key, but to her dismay could not obtain a 
response from any odc on her division. It 
was clear that the wires were down, and 
that she alone must save No. 6 and its 
precious burden of human Uvea. She did not 
at that moment think of the origin of the 
message she had received nor wonder who the 
sender might be. She read the words again, 
then prepared to go out Into tbe stormy 
night.

(To be concluded.)

LINES.

B STILB*.

"Fifty five years ago," we say— 
The angeta from "across the way,” 
Signaled their presence, by a sound 
Thnt has been beard the world around.

Simple the token which they gave. 
Of life beyond the narrow grave.
Only a rap! and yet it said— 
‘We live! we live! there are no dead!1

Yet long before the Ume we date. 
Had hinting# of this truth so great, 
That man is of Immortal birth. 
Been now and then vouchsafed to earth.

By angel visitants, who came 
Tho glorious tidings to proclaim. 
That all is life—and that death's change. 
But gives the spirit broader range.

So we today no new truth claim;
Truth is eternally tho same 
fn every age, in every clime. 
And naught can change this law sublime.

Why, then, do wc thus celebrate 
A troth whose advent none cnn date? 
It is liecause In modern dnys
This truth shines forth witli clearer rays.

More frequent thnn in dnys of yore 
Come tidings from the “other shore,” 
And we no longer doubting wait— 
Faith changed to sight, in foGy-elght

Wherefore on each recurring year, 
We celebrate this troth so dear
A nd 
The

emphasize—ns we should do— 
blessings which from it accrue.

And 
The

do you ask that we should name 
blessings numberless we claim

Thnt this grant truth has brought to men? 
Words fail! and powerless is our pen.

Perchance the knost important thought— 
The one with greatest import fraught. 
Is. tlint through Spiritualism’s open door, 
The so-called dead, return once more.

Fathers, and mothers, children, friends!
O, whnt a joy to life tills 
How best indeed nre they 
Of angel ministry below.

lends! 
who know—

But wherefore come they? 
To prove they are not from

Not alone 
us gone;

This not the only mission here, 
Of angel mintatrants so dear.

Ah, do! although ’tis grand indeed, 
To comfort hearts that ache and bleed, 
Yet w’th tiiis office, there is blent 
A holier purpose and intent

The larger troth the angels teach, 
Ih, thnt through,death no soul cnn reach 
An heavenly <nte—unless white here, 
Wo build an heavenly atmosphere.

They tell us plainly, that nowhere 
Shall we e’er find a “realm more fair,” 
Till we have learned how to create 
And make more fnir die inward state.

Procrastination of the good, 
(Which uow is ours, if understood), 
Till we shall reach another sphere. 
Keeps us iu ignorance while here.

Mnn, iu his power, creator is, 
And whatsoe'er lie wills, is his. 
This Is a truth that spirits wtae. 
Do oft affirm and emphasize.

Compare this thought, so full of hope, 
With the old thought of narrow scope— 
That old-time preachers did affirm— 
That man won but a “crawling worm.”

Ah! cnn wc nut witli glnd hearts say, 
'Tis blest to be alive today. 
To hail the fast approaching morn 
When man shall be indeed “new-born?”

Porn <»f the Spirit—born to be 
The arbiter of destiny.
Bom every evil to control— 
A “worm” no longer—but a Soul.

Such ta the man that in to be, 
Evolving, even now, is he, 
Tlirough the oil-Wise, progressive Law, 
The fount from which each soul must draw.

These nre the truths the angels teach. 
This tho glad gospel thnt they preach, . 
And this they ask us to make known 
’Till ench shall mnke the truth their own.

“What ghod." then do wc ask today, 
“What good In Spiritualism, pray?” 
“No good!” we answer; none till we 
The spirit of this truth cnn see.

No good until we recognize 
Its power to mnke us truly wise. 
Then, then .indeed, we each shall find 
Thnt every good is here combined.

Tlio Letter, men nt first must read, 
Ench well established fact they need; 
Yet of themselves, these are but keys 
Which unlock greater mysteries.

And, if we stand outside the door, 
And do not cross (he threshold o’er 
Of that grant Temple which supplies 
The greater good, we are not wise.

Hal), then, this anniversary day!
Hal), loving friends “across the way!” 
Hnll ye who fifty years ngo
Went forth this precious truth to sow!

Hail to a William Denton, hnll! 
HI* wns n soul that ne’er did quail! 
Hnll to n William White so brave. 
He who the "Banner" first did wave.

To Luther Colby who next came, 
We sny, all hall’ in truth's blest name. 
His fearless soul, bls facile pen. 
For years proclaimed the truth to men.

Hall to a Bundy. Edwards, each 
In his own way tho truth did teach. 
Each walked by Mr own Inward light 
And d^L^hat unto him seemed right

Hail tn the noble H. C. Wright!
The mnn of peace—yet who could fight 
Mnst valiantly In time of need.
We know his soul doth onward speed.

Mall tn Giles fttebb Im—Quaker friend— 
Whose aendenee* such ehatm did lend. 
Hail to a Wheeler, Wilson, Chase, 
" bone tabors time can ne'er efface.

Hall to our brother Htorer dear, 
We tntas his genial presence lure, 
Yet do we know he still Is led 
By purpose true—he ta not dead.

Hall to our poet stater dear,
Sweet Rnrnh Sprague, whose tones so clear 
King down the corridors of Time 
In accents fall of truth sublime.

Hail to dear Fanny Davis Smith, 
Whose words were strong and full of pith. 
And hall to Emma Hardinge brave, 
WLu came to us o’er ocean's wave.

Hail to uur sister Colby, strong. 
Who fearlessly annulled tho wrong! 
Hall to our staters. Gladding, Banks, 
The world to them owes many thanks.

Hail! Hall! all ball to thousands more 
Who stand today on yonder shore 
Tn phalanx strong—a mighty van- 
Still working for the good of mam

Hall, too, to those who still remain 
Workers upon this earthly plane. 
Hail to ench sister, brother, friend, 
Mny angels wise your steps attend.

Greater the work yet to be wrought.
Nobler the battle to be fought;
With courage, then, let each move on 
Till we shall hear the glad "Well done.'

Like Helen, Florida, March 29.

The Works of A. J. Davis.

In nn article in the Banner of March 21, is 
an estimate of the works of A. J. Davis much 
to the disparagement of all his later ones 
compared with the first great work. It claims 
that iu die latter, dictated in an unconscious 
trance condition, induced by mesmerism, tho 
author was in a superior condition to that in 
which all bis other and later works were 
written, which he characterizes as a “semi- 
trance” condition, and implies that there Is a 
gradual deterioration in their value. So far 
as this question is concerned, Dr. Davis's 
works are to be judged by the intrinsic prac
tical value of the works themselves, and on 
this basis, and judged by this standard, the 
writer han do hesitation in asserting that, no
where in the field of all past and present 
literature is there any such sweeping, com-
plete and systematic view ot the universe and 
its underlying principles, which actuate all its 
evolutions, with their practical application to 
the needs of humanity, as is to be found in 
the various works of A. J. Davis.

A brief analysis of some of his later works 
will show that the principles, outlined in his 
first great work, are elaborated, made easily 
comprehensible and receive adequate exposi
tion only in the later ones. In the first vol
ume of the Great Harmonla—The Physician— 
where can be found any such exposition of 
the various and progressive modes in which 
spirit acts upon matter in the human edon- 
omy, and any such classification of Nature's 
remedial agents in maintaining the human 
body in health, and clear and natural expla
nation of the Philosophy of Health and Dis
ease? In the second volume, The Teacher, 
note the marvelous elucidation of the seven 
progressive modes in which the Universal 
Spirit of Nature acts upon the material uni
verse nnd produces all its phenomena. It also 
gives nn analysis and classification of the 
principles nnd elements which constitute all 
human sentience and the actuating springs of 
all human action. Where else can be found a 
lucid exposition of the "Seven Mental States” 
which covers the whole field of human con- 
vcioits experience, us in the third volume of 
tbe Harmonia? And in the fourth volume in 
tho first chanter is a clearing up of tbe con
fusion prevailing as to*the nature of "Laws,*' 
and tbeir relations to human life nnd conduct, 
nnd in other chapters nn analysis of the affec- 
tional department of the human soul; thnt 
for naturnluesv, simplicity nnd clearness is 
fnr beyond any classification hitherto made by 
any student of human nature.

The relations of the sexes determined by the 
different temperaments mnke tiie work of 
inestimable value in solving problems involved 
in the most important of all human relations 
and the most momentous in their conse
quences.

In the fifth volume of the. Great Harmonia, 
The Thinker, Ik unfolded a philosophical sys
tem which includes nnd embraces the truths 
contained in the various systems elaborated 
by tbe 'great thinkers of the past; showing 
that ail the phenomena of Nature anjl the 
mental evolution nnd history of the human 
mind nre the progressive manifestations of 
Eternal ideas, which are omnipresent and 
everywhere operative in all human thought 
and action. That the human mind and soul, 
in all its proclivities nnd activities, is con
stantly actuated, controlled nnd governed by 
them, although in large measure uncon
sciously to the human mind, nnd nil human 
progress nnd evolution constat of a progres
sive conscious realization of these .Eternal 
Ideas The classification of the various philo
sophical systems evolved in the past, with 
their characteristics, in the first chapter, 
throws great light upon the action of Ideas 
nnd Principles in their progressive manifes
tations. making plain how the male and 
female principles actuating all mental evolu- 
Intlnn, have developed these diverse systems 
of Philosophy.

Hta oth< r works nre equally remarkable for 
tbe originality of tlieir ideas. The beautiful 
correspondence l»etween the five sens< r of man 
nnd tho five conditions of mntter in the "Stel
lar Wayland the six Love elements nnd six 
Wisdom attributes in the “Teacher” nnd 
their gradations in accordance with n scale of 
musical correspondence, nre the most com
prehensive nnd bountiful classification nnd 
analysis of tlio hnman mind nnd soul thnt 
hnve over been mnde. '

When it ta snld ^hnt there is nny deteriora
tion in these works of Davis, we have but to 
turn to the very latest one published to dis
prove the statement In tho chapters on 
“Crime nnd tlio Care of Criminals,** “Que*-' 
tinns of Time and Eternity,” “The Bible <hd 
other Inspired Books,” etc.—chapter* singled 
out nt random—whore can you find In nil lit
erature anything that appeals to the highest 
nnd befit Intuition" of humanity, nnd views 
thnt so commend themselves to our highest 
knowledge of Nature nnd man? "The His
tory and Philosophy of Evil" Is treated in a 
highly original nnd masterly manner nnd the 
only adeonnte and satisfactory solution of 
this perplexing problem ta given. Another 
work of this author should not be left out of 
this account—the “Morning Lectures"— 
which embodies more practical wisdom than 
could bo duplicated in many volumes, if at 
all.

Tills meagre account of the contents of some 
of Dr. Davis's later works gives only a very 
Inadequate estimate of their real value, bnt 
they should be judged on their Intrinsic mer
its, and if there are any minds who have been 
deterred from tlieir perusal by disparaging 
statements, all the writer would ask It that 
they examine for themselves before forming 1 
a conclusion.

It h trne that the literary and moat enlight
ened portion of the public mind generally 
hnve not begun to hare any appreciation of 
the profound philosophy and views of the 
universe embodied in the various works of A. 
J. Davis: a philosophy that In the coming ’ 
future 1* to sway the destinies of the nations

and peoples of this planet, embracing as It 
does In Its universal sweep ths troths con
tained In all previous systems, and assigning 
to them their proper place Mid relations In 
the great scheme of progressive development 

Franklin Smith.

Woman’s Clubs,

I do not remember tp have seen, In tho 
columns of your paper, many allusions made 
to tbe great movement of late years—tho 
"Woman’s Club#” all over country nnd city. 
It-might well be asked what progress have 
these clubs made for the advancement of 
women, since their organization?

1 would say—the member# have found their 
voices, and nre uot so much afraid of them 
as at first when they spoke with timidity ' 
and hesitation. Now, they go right along 
without a break, and many of them speak 
with surprising eloquence and smoothness. 
They might well grace almost any assembly. 
The papers are of genuine interest; their re
search ta of necessity scholarly. They would 
adorn our daily papers. The Boston Globe 
publishes a column of “A Dally Lesson in 
History.” Any club coak! edit that column 
to the Globe's advantage. s

Ah that remarkable woman, Mary A. Liv
ermore, said to a country club: “You are 
fortunate in not living near a large city. 
You cannot step into the street and call to 
your aid some learned and celebrated man, 
to tell you what you want to know, but you 
are obliged to ferret It out Tor yourselves.’’ 
That eminent woman has spoken of and for 
and to the Woman’s Clubs, appreciatively, in 

"high places
At the beginning of oar club life, we were 

requested to suppress ail unkind criticism of 
each other and of our individual work. That 
was well, and has been fairly adhered to. It 
has been promotive of optimism. Those who 
have had club work in charge have been 
obliged to hunt for gems hidden in human 
nature, for the talents, possibly folded away 
in a napkin, in more senses of that phrase 
than one, perhaps. I have not forgotten the 
surprise, expressed to me, of one of the first 
presidents, as she went about among her 
followers, finding in one a poet, in another a 
story-teller, in another an essayist—seeking 
to utilize ench gift to expression. Whereas, 
heretofore, everybody’s faults, real or imag
inary,—their peccadillos, peculiarities, weak 
points,—seemed to be to tiie fore; club life 
has shown people up to one another, and per
haps even to themselves, in a very different 
light All that is best in them has been called 
out aud the development has been rapid, and 
satisfactory, in a great measure.

While reviewing tiie past we have been 
called upon to keep pace with our times and 
the high standard set for us. The goal is still 
before us and there nre yet rivers of knowl
edge for us to ford, nnd wc shnll do it nnd 
mnke no failure to the end. It is no ordinary 
privilege to have lived in the 20th century. I 
am glad for all who have done so, for this is 
Woman’s era, the beginning of the culmina
tion of tiie promise of the ages. I will ex-— 
press a sentiment often found in tiie litera
ture of new nnd liberal thought The mani
festation of the Christ principle, power and 
spirit, it is said, will be expressed in the 
feminine. In the coming time. We hnve come 
to the closing of the centuries, to the com
pletion of a cycle of two thousand years, 
where the masculine dominance nnd prom
inence hns led in everything. It is passing, 
and the feminine element will come to the 
front until the equilibrium is established, 
then De shall go hnnd in hnnd.

It is n significant fact perhaps, tlint the 
rise of woman has been largely led by the 
world-renowned, the wise nnd motherly queen, 
whose passing marked the beginning of the 
new century. The fact of her womanhood, 
honored anil mourned by die nations, to die 
remotest islands of the seas, marks an epoch 
nnd a precedence for her sex, never before 
accorded it unless it wns in times too remote 
for history to record.

Mrs. Livermore says of her: “She was tho 
wisest womnn who ever lived, nnd it wns the 
wisdom of common sense.” We nre making 
history. The Victorian Age will go down 
through the years, to the honor of woman
kind.

1 would here mention a noteworthy epi
sode. The Poet Laurente Wordsworth died 
in April. 1850, nnd tbe suggestion wns mnde 
by the "Athencuni” thnt xhn vacant laure- 
ateship should be givcn>to' Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning. “Wo would urge," says the jour
nal, “the graceful compliment to n youthful 
queen, which would be implied in the recog
nition of the remarkable literary plnce taken 
by women in her reign.”

Helen Neil Howard.

A Conspiracy.

Since the advent of modern Spiritualism, 
fifty-five years ago, there never has been a 
more persistent and infamous onslaught than 
nt the present time. Letter writers, corre
spondents, contributors, and editors arc busy 
concocting articles, tlint by falsehood, ridi
cule aud attempts at reasoning, are calcu
lated to bring the subject into disrepute. 
From the animus of these articles, their 
unity of design, they evidently proceed from 
a common source, nre instigated by a lending 
mind ns editor-in-chief to subordinates. The 
most damaging nnd slanderous effusion* ap
pear ns editorial* in journals that admit no 
reply, nnd hence reach u class of renders who 
presumably will not hear the other side.

Tu^show the profound ignorance of the edi
torial mind on this subject, as exposed in the 
N. Y. World; it ta stated that after having 
all the frauds exposed, Spiritualists fell back _ 
nn “subconscious self" ns a means of ex
plaining bow spirits communicated! This is 
the very theory by which opposers have 
attempted to show "how the trick was done.”

“Tiie manifestations," cries this editor, 
quoting from a London paper, “have been 
time after time exposed," and still the belief 
of the credulous dupes "persists In civilized 
communities as it does in Central* Africa, the 
Solomon Islands nnd other remote fastnesses 
of savagery.”

The Engle does not soar like its namesake, 
but prefers mud. like a turtle. The editor 
thinks Spiritualists such imbeciles that they 
need mercy more than severity. When a 
"Mejum” is caught in fraud, it settles the 
question In the minds of the "gentile." "But 
your wild-eyed, long-haired, long-bearded 
man, and yonr wilder eyed, mnstnebed, nnd 
short-hnircd womnn, nre not fazed a bit.” 
Ruch is the venomous drivel which pauses 
for wit nnd argument In the office of tho 
Engle! j

These nre sample* of hundreds of articles, 
some witter, some argumentative, others de- 
iiunclntory, bnt all taking for granted that 
spiritual phenomena, taken a* a whole, are 
from beginning to end. fraud nnd deception.

Some time ngo I remarked in nn article, tiie 
solidarity of the attack. Tbe death of a Mr*. 
Smith, claimed to have been one of the "Fox 
Staters,” being tho occasion for publishing 
hundreds of articles, asserting thnt the "Sta
ters" had “confessed" thnt they mnde the 
rappings with tbeir "toe joints.” It wns 
strange for newspaper* to publish as nows, an 
account of an occurrence happening ten year* 
or more in tlio past, nnd thnt simultaneously 
from New York to Ran Franctaco. It was 
not told alike In all, but changed and modi
fied, ns though written especially for each 
journal. In most instances, writers started 
ont with a great show of fairness, to 

(Continued on page 1)
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WILL
PAY
YOU

It will pay you to look Into the Investment 
offer Dr. Peeblee Is pitting before Spiritualists 
of the country.

A few months ago the doctor Incorporated 
hls medical business at Battle Creek, for the 
purpose of perpetuating the good work he was 
Instrumental In starting and has carried on 
successfully for many years, and now that ths 
success of hls plans Is assured, be Invites 
Spiritualists and lAberallsts all over the coun
try to share in the success of bls company.

You do not need to be wealthy to share In 
tbe doctor's company; the small Investor is 
just as welcome as the large. Tbe man Invest- 
hut 850 or 1100 will um hla inflaanoa for the 
company J oat aa will the one inreeting many 
thouaands, and It la the good wlahea and sup
port that la deaired more than the money.

A small amount properly inveetad where it 
will draw good dividends and continually 
increase In value la worth many times the 
same amount If allowed to He Idle or put away 
In a bank where It will draw only 3 or 4 per 
cent at beat.

It Is the careful aud wise investor who 
places bls money where It will increase that 
amasses the tortune. Money Invested In Dp 
Peebles' Company today

Will Draw Handsome Dividends
(7 Per Cent.) From the First,

and In addition thereto, tto stock will Increase 
in value bo that at the end of two years at 
most it will be worth two or three times what 
yon paid for It.

If you bave any amount above $10 yon can 
spare for Investment, write for full particulars 
at once. Seven per cent, dividends are guar
anteed from the first, and much larger ones 
can bo expected after tbe Hist year.

Address Dr. J M. Peebles, Chairman, Box 
2421, Battle Creek, Mich.

strengthen the final conclusion that the “con
fession” had shown the whole thing a fraud, 
and with it Spiritualism hnd collapsed.

Thnt subject having been exhausted, tbo 
exposure of fake mediums furnished nn un
failing source for material. The difficulties 
in meeting this form of attack nro great, for 
these frauds pose before the world as genuine, 
nnd are accepted ns such by the public, and 
the smirch is not removed by showing thnt 
these fakirs ore not recognized ns genuine by 
Spiritualists ns n body, although they may lie 
supported by a few who call themselves by 
that name.

In almost every city there are many of 
these fakirs and there nre numbers traveling 
from town to town giving exhibitions. They 
have tho patronage of many who profess to 
believe in Spiritualism! Invariably, sooner or 
later, they nre exposed, usually by Spirit
ualists, who are disgusted with their coarse 
trickery nnd tho matter is heralded by the 
press. Tlie business of furnishing outfits for 
fradiilent manifestations, has sent a great 
number into tho field and tlie Cause has to 
struggle against their ' infamous practices. 
They advertise extensively nnd Spiritualists 
desiring the services of a medium are im- 
posed on.

It was argued that if spiritual societies 
would “ordain" mediums as speakers, or as 
devoted especially to the manifestations, 
other societies who wished to employ them, 
would thus know tliat they were worthy; the 
ordained hnve the privilege of the clergy, and 
meetings the standing of religious gatherings. 
The result hns been that societies have not 
appreciated the greatness of the responsibility 
thus imposed, nnd bave granted ordination to 
many without tho least regard to tlieir ability 
as speakers or honesty as mediums.

I have before me a letter from a Spirit
ualist who, wishing to Interest tlie people of 
bis town, wrote to strongly advertised medi
ums, who announced their readiness to atteud 
funerals and officiate at weddings and hence 
nre “ordained ministers.” They would come 
nnd give six trumpet seances for one hun
dred dollars, or six materializing, for two 
hundred dollars. They add. “test conditions 
will not be permitted aa the manifestations 
arc sufficient tests of themselves.” If Spirit
ualists would let mediums who will not sub
mit to fair test conditions severely alone, nnd 
demand thnt every seance be surrounded with 
such simple arrangements ns will mnko de
ception impossible, tlie fakirs would dis
appear, tlie Cause no longer be degraded by 
constantly repented exposures, nnd those to 
whom it is dear, humiliated.

Never a cause carried a heavier burden. 
Thnt it has grown strong in adversity, un
checked by the venom of its enemies nnd mis
takes of its friends, shows bow much the 
genuine exceeds the counterfeit, nnd its 
strong foundation in Truth.

• Hudson Tuttle,
Editor-at-Lnrge, N. 8. A.

A Fine Kidney Remedy.
Mr. A. 8. Hitchcock, East Hampton, Conn, 

(tbe Clothier), says If nny sufferer from Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases will write him he 
will direct them to the perfect home cure be 
used. He has nothing whatever to sell you.

The Golden Rule Society.

The Golden Rule Society, 573 Mass. Ave., 
Cambridge, under tlie leadership of Mrs. 
Annie Banks Scott, celebrated the fifty-fifth 
anniversary of modern Spiritualism commenc
ing at 3 p. m., with a circle of fifty-six people. 
The meeting was opened by singing, followed 
by scripture rending nnd n few remarks from 
Brother Hicks of (Theises. Mrs. H. E. Hall 
of Cambridge spoke of her experience in 
-Spiritualism which was very helpful. Mra. 
McLean of Cambridge, gave excellent spirit 
messages. Mrs. Fisher, of Beachmont, also 
allowed her influences to do good work; 
she sang “Speed Awny” under control. Miss 
Minnie Lndner of Cambridge, mnde a few 
remarks regarding her three months’ spirit
ual experience, and gave a few spirit mes
sages. Mrs. Annie Banks Scott occupied tho 
remainder of tho afternoon and did some 
excellent work, as sho always does. 5 p. m. 
the meeting closed; every one said It wns a 
grand meeting; every face was shining, and 
the spirit was truly glad, fl p. m. luncheon 
was served by Mrs. Annie Banks Scott and- 
friends.

Tho evening meeting was a -contlpuauce of

tho afternoon, a large aud I once wan present 
ami much interest manifested. The speakers 
and median!* of the evening were Mr. T. 
Scott, Mr. Hicks. Mias Wells. Mrs. Hail, Mra. 
Annie Banka Scott. Mr. Fowler rendered 
“Tbc Moly City,” Master Warren Fowler, 
the boy soloist, a vocal selection which was 
an Inspiration to all present The Interest in 
tbe meetings Is growing rapidly under the 
leadership of Mrs. Annie Banks Scott. Meet
ings every Wednesday st 3 and 740 p. m., 
under the auspices of tbe Ladies' Aid 
Society. Sundays 3 p. m. and 7.30 p. m — 
Mra. Annie Bsnks Scott

Victoria, B. C

In the peat northwest nature entrances the 
weary mind and instills her magnetic balm of 
beauty, sublimity and repose nnd builds anew 
the temple of tlie soul. The varied ferns 
and massive fira, tlie cedar thickets and roar
ing cataracts furnish home and solace to deer 
and trout Here the silvery salmon darts In 
the straits of blue, and wild fowl and seal 
give nature a tone that only life can bestow. 
Here and there glides the untutored child of 
nature in his unique canoe seeking his dally 
sustenance from out tlie boundless storehouse 
of the Infinite.

The fifty-fifth anniversary of modern Spir
itualism was celebrated at Caledonia Hall, 
Sunday, March 29. The afternoon service was 
given to tho children, who in turn rendered 
their parts splendidly amid the floral offer
ings. Tlie evening service was largely at
tended and Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding was at 
her best. Tlie lecture. "Who are tlie Reform
ers?” was presented in a masterly style and 
her delineations were excellent.

The society has just been incorporated as 
a religious body, under the laws of British 
Columbia.

F. Forrest Harding, 
Pres. P. IL S. of Victoria.

Notes from Corvallis, Oregon,
To the Editor of the Banner of Light
* We have been reading “The Gentleman 
from Everywhere.” It is indeed an enjoyable 
book, but Mr. Foes, making such a hasty trip, 
up the Pacific Coast, coupled witli his de
lightful humorous descriptions, will lead 
many astray concerning the climate of Ore
gon. The Slate is divided by the Cascade 
Rango, aiid tlie eastern portion is high, dry, 
cold in winter, hot in summer. The western 
part is lower in altitude, moist, and more 
even in temperature. Different localities give 
different combinations, consequently different 
climate,—and there is great diversity in the 
Stnte. But the upper part of our own Wil
lamette Valley is certainly a garden ns to 
climate and production. For sixteen years 
we have lived here, nnd we have never seen 
n crop failure; and the people are exception
ally healthy.

Perhaps yon would like to know how Spir
itualism is prospering here. As far ns we 
know, the First Spiritual Union of Corvallis 
is the only organization in-tliis part of the 
valley. There are many towns, and some 
larger than GurvaHis, and many scattered 
Spiritualists, but why they do not unite,—do 
not know, unless there is no one to take the 
lend. Fifteen months ago, we opened Barrett 
Lyceum to the Spiritualists, and it has been 
open every Snndnj since, and I have done 
twelve months’ platform work for the Union, 
ns inspirational speaker. We closed the 
season with the anniversary service March 
29, and we nre to have a few months much 
needed rest.

Tlie Union is desirous of obtaining the as
sistance ot a first-class psychical medium for 
public demonstration. Many kind things have 
been said about our work, and it is certainly 
creating interest, but the people want to see 
ns well ns bear. Brother and sister Spirit
ualists who arc looking for a homo in Ore
gon will receive a warm welcome from our 
Union. We semi the best of wishes to Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Bnrrett, tnd to tbe “Banner."

Yours for truth, \ 
Mrs. Jessie S. Pettit Flint.

Mrs. 
aped

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 1 
fur children teething. It soothes

been 
i the

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cutes 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Anniversary and Reunion,

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum celebrated the 
fifty-fifth anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
by having a re-union of Lyceum workers, and 
it was one of the best celebrations held in 
the city this year, ns it brought together so 
many old workers in the Cause. The large 
audience will never forget the occasion nor 
will the old workers ever forget the grand 
reception accorded them by tlie people. Espe
cially enthusiastic was the reception given 
Mr. D. N. Font and Mrs. Mary Ann San
born and Mr. Wm. Falls. Wc regretted the 
enforced absence of that other veteran Ly
ceum worker, Mr. J. B. Hatch, Sr.

The Lyceum was called to order nt 1.45 by 
the conductor, J. B. Hatch, Jr., who invited 
tbe audience to join witli the school in sing
ing nn anniversary hymn, written for this 
school by Mrs. M. T. Longley for nn enrller 
celebration. Assistant conductor, Alonzo 
Danforth, gave nn Invocation; another song 
nnd the lesson on “Anniversary" followed. 
After the lesson the classes were arranged 
for the grand march, which was finely .exe
cuted. under the lendership of Mrs. Cnrrle L. 
Hatch ami Miss Alice Bill, the latter acting 
ns assistant guardian. Tho following took 
pnrt in tlie literary exercises: Harold Rogers 
nnd Edna Boothby, Waltham Lyceum; Mer- 
rillBell, Harry Green, Wm. Sheldon, Ethel 
Ferran, Nellie Bonney, Enid Armstrong, 
Florence Bonney, Mand Armstrong, Mr. 
Howard, Mr. Fred Taylor, Mr. E. Warren 
Hatch,' Miss Eloise Hartman, Mr. C. L. C. I 
Hatch. Mr. D. N. Ford, past conductor old 
Boston Lyceum; Mary Ann Sanborn, long 
past guardian old Boston Lyceum; Mr. Wm. 
Falls, past conductor Boston Lyceum; Mr. 
A. A. Wheeler, conductor Waltham Lyceum: 
Rev. F. A. Wiggin, pastor Boston Spiritual 
Temple; Dr. E. A. Smith, Brandon, VL; Dr. 
J. A. Shelhamer, past librarian old Boston 
Lyceum; Mrs. Lizzie Lincoln, Mr. A. P. 
Blinn, pnst president Boston Spiritual Ly
ceum Association; Mrs. Alice Root, past as
sistant guardian Boston Spiritual Lyceum. 
Upon thoz1>faw>nu were nfto Mrs. J. B.

Jintch, $r.. pararguardian Shawmut Lyceum; 
'Mira'Alberta jpclton. past assistant guardian 
Boston Spiritual Lyceum. Acting ns guard 
was past clerks A. C. Armstrong. There 
were many old workers in the audience. 
Among them were Mrs. A. F. Butterfield, 
who was one of the leaders of the old Boston 
Lyceum: she hns been a hard worker for the 
children In Spiritualism; Mr, J. G. Bowman, 
pnst guard old Boston Lyceum. Mr. Frank 
Union, pnst conductor old Paine Hall Ly
ceum, looked in for a few moments before 
the exercises commenced. A letter from the 
children’s friend, Mra. C. Fannie Allyn, was 
read; a letter was received also from Mbs 
Susie Bicknell of tho Brockton Lyceum. Tho 
Waltham Lyceum came in a body as the 
guest of tho Lyceum.

Tlie hnll was decorated with the national 
colors: upon the platform were beautiful 
flowers, thanks to n friend of tho children. 
Mr. J. E. Hnywnrd. A portrait of the orig
inator of tho Lyceum movement, Andrew

JarLwn Davis, was upon the spcak.r'a desk, 
decornted with flowers. Mr. D. N. Ford, with 
nix uthm, were tbe organlt.ni of tlie first 
Lyceum In Boston In a small room on Carver 
fit. There are very few In the work now that 
were Io the old Boston Lyceum. Among those 
that had worked with Mr. Ford In the peat In 
the old Mercantile Hall were Charlie Sulli
van. Mosca T. Dole, Mr. Dunkley, Mra. 
Adama, Mr. French, Albert Morton, Mr. and 
Mra. John Wood and many others well known 
In Spiritualism. At tho close of the exercises, 
which lasted until five o’clock, the children 
were given- a spiritual Easter gift from the 
guardian, Mra. Carrie L. Hatch. It was a 
day of rejoicing and will remain fresh in the 
minds ot those present for a long time to 
coma.

J. K Hatch, Jr., 
Conductor B. S.

Briefs.

Boston Spiritual Temple. Sunday morning, 
April 5, Mr. Wiggin, pastor of tlie Boston 
Spiritual Temple, delivered an address upon 
the very interesting subject. “Gleanings from 
Spirit Land." His observation as a visitant 
to tbe world of spirit affirmed that nothing of 
a sensational character was ever necessary 
where tbe perfectly natural was to be de
picted, and while the future sphere of con- 
sciouaness wns but a continuation of this 
and the change did not endow ono with dif
ferent thoughts, feelings, impulses and emo
tions, tho life to come was ns natural as this. 
Many spirits upon returning through medi
ums report great changes, but these changes 
are accounted for by the transformation of 
consciousness whereby appreciation trans
forms all things. Mr. Wiggin dwelt for some 
time upon tbo more or less current teachings 
regarding rewards and punishments in the 
life to come for deeds committed while in the 
body, nnd quoted thnt old and biblicnl aphor
ism, “Whatever n man soweth that shall he 
also reap," and said sowing nnd reaping nre 
two. distinct exhibitions of activity nnd they 
arc so related that the fact of the second is 
unhersnlly involved in the fact of the first: 
Tbe quotation is cither true or it is not true. 
If it is true it hns nn application to every 
phase ot life. If not true the law of cause 
and effect is not universal in its application 
and therefore certain expressions of life us 
well as certain features of experience may be 
assigned to some other law or to the lack of 
any law nnd we nre living in u world where 
chance obtains. There was an ^unusually 
large nnd cultured audience present and the 
deepest interest wns manifested by all. The 
usual services were rendered by the Ladies' 
Schubert Quartet and .the resjionshe service 
is a soul-inspiring feature. The ladies con
nected with tlie work of the Temple gave 
their third social nnd supper on the evening 
of April 8 at the New Century. Although a 
very stormy night, a full company was pres
ent. After the usual formalities were passed 
the tables were visited by the company and 
previous to being seated the Indies' Quartet 
rendered a welcome selection—very appropri
ate for tlie occasion. After a few chosen 
words by Bro. Wiggin of n spiritual nature 
die material nature was attended to by nil 
assembled. All addition to the pleasures of 
rhe evening was dancing: it was fully appre
ciated, especially by tlio young ladies and 
gentlemen present. The kindliest feeling per
vaded the entire company ami the thought 
camo to many that the connecting link bnd 
been found when the young people by their 
presence encourage the older ones in their 
work nnd thnt the Temple still may grow, 
brighter truths to show, is our wish. May 
Truth be its honored guest and Justice, Pur
ity and Worth murk its glory.—Alonzo Dan
forth, cor. sec. of tlie B. S. Temple.

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union met in Dwight 
Hull. Wednesday, April 8, whist party us 
usual; business meeting calks] to order at 5 
o’clock by the president, Mrs. M. J. Butler, 
who was die previous week in New York. 
Second vice, president was not able to be 
present on account of illness. Supper was 
served nt 6.30. Among guests enter- 

, ruined nt supjJtr was Mr. George Cleavehind; 
'•lie wns n welcome visitor. We hnve missed 
liis cheery presence nnd his assistance in the 
music of the evening. The evening meeting 
was called to order nt 8 p. m. Mrs. Alice S. 
Wnterhouse made appropriate remarks nnd 
wns followed by Mrs. B. W. Belcher. Mrs. 
Berry, Mr. Ricker, Mra. Whittemore and 
Mrs. M. Ji Butler, with messages from the 
spirit aide of life. Next regular nutting 
Wednesday, April 15, there will be n con
cert in the upper hall (Red Men’s Hull) in 
the evening given by the children of the 
Lyceum.—I«aura F. Sloan, corresponding sec
retary.

Boston, April 5. The Boston Spiritual Ly
ceum held session nt Puiue Memorial Hull, 
opening, song and responsive readings. It 
wns Band of Mercy Sunday; many took part, 
followed liy the march and literary exercises, 
participated in by Nellie Bonney, recitation, 
E. B. Packard, remarks; Mr. Danforth, read
ing: closed with singing.—E. B. Packard, 
clerk.

Commercial Hnll, 694 Washington St., Mrs. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Confer
ence meeting at 11 was the largest of the sea
son: subject, “Why I Became a Spiritual
ist.” nn experience meeting. The following 
speakers nnd mediums took part during the 
dny: Mr. Simmons of Haverhill, Mr. Hill, 
Dr. Brown, Mr. Turner, Mra. Grover, Miss 
Jennie Rhind, Mra. Horton, Mrs. Whitte
more. Prof. Holland, Miss Sears, Mrs. Fox, 
Dr. Blnckden, Mrs. Bellow, Mr. Thompson, 
Mrs. Julia Davis, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. Hnll, 
soloist. The healing circle Tuesday after
noon is attracting a large number of people 
nnd a wonderful power is felt. Thursday 
afternoons nt three, a test seance.—Reporter.

The First Church of Christ, Spiritual So
ciety of Hartford, Conn., held service nt the 
G. A. R. Hnll, 724 Main St., Hartford, Conn., 
Sunday evening, Mareh 29. Dr. Mary A. 
Haven was in the chair. Mr. Brainerd gave 
n very eloquent and touching address on 
"Spiritualism nnd its Philosophy,” n cuntinu- 
ntion of the previous Sunday's theme. A 
very beautiful solo was- rendered by Miss 
Gertfnde C. I aidlaw, who accompanied her
self on the piano. Psychometric tests AYere 
given by Dr. Haven: all were satisfied with 
her readings. April 5 was Conference Sun
day. Tbe officers of the society welcome al) 
investigators to the meetings. Dr. M. A. 
Haven also holds circles nt her home on 
"Tuesdny nnd Fridny evenings." 187 Seymour 
St. Mr. IL B. Ratcliffe is generally iu nt- 
tendance then nnd gives palm readings. Mrs. 
F. Spaulding, president of the Stnte Associa
tion of Spiritualists, was with us April 12. 
Her residence is in Norwich, Conn.—Robert 
B. Ratcliffe.

W. D. Noyes writes: Unity Church of 
Spiritualists of Bridgeport, Conn., celebrated 
the fifty-fifth anniversary of modern Spirit
ualism nt Good Templars’ Hall, Sunday even
ing, April 5, with n tine program. The audi
ence wns large. The hall wns decorated with 
the national colors nnd potted plants. The 
following took part: Mr. Brooks, E. C. 
Thompson, W. D. Noyes, Mrs. E. C. Bar
nard, Misses Franklin. Cook nnd Kerr. Mrs. 
IL Bnrnnrd, Mrs. Buckley nnd Mrs. Corn B. 
Noyes. W. D. Noyes lectured on “Modern 
Spiritualism.’* Mra. Noyes gave spirits mes
sage. All were recognized. The entrain
ment wns appreciated. April 22, the Indie'S 
of the clinrdvxill serve supper from 5 to 7: 
in the evening an entertainment W. D. 
Noyes will take subscriptions for the Pro
gressive Thinker, Bnnner of Light and Sun
flower.

Tbe Church of Fraternity of Soni Com
munion held services in. the Aurora Grata 
Cathedral. Bedford Ave. and Madison St.

But if You Have Kidney, Liver or Bladder Trouble, You 
Will Find the Great Remedy Swamp-Root,

Just What You Need
It used to be considered that only urinary 

and uladder troubles were to be traced to tbe 
kidney?, bat now modern science proves that 
nearly all diseases have their beginning In the 
dhorder of three moat important organs.

Tnerefore, when your kidneys are weak or 
out of order, you can understand howquiokly 
yonr entire body is affected, and how every 
organ seems to fail to do Ito duty.

If you are sick or “feel badiv." begin taking 
the famous new discovery, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, because as soon as your kidneys are well 
they *U1 help all the other organs to health, 
A trial will convince anyone.

Doctors Prescribe Swamp-Root
Gentlemeni—’“I have prescribed that wonderful 

remedy for kidney and bladder complaints, Dr. Ki
ener's Swamp-Boot, with most bentflclal effect and 
know ot many cures by Its use. Tbese patients bad 
k Id cey trouble, as diagnosed by other physicians, and 
treated without benefit. Dr. Kilmers Swamp-Boot 
effected a cure I am a liberal man and accept a 
speef ffe wherever I find it, in an accepted school or 
out ot IL For desperate cases of kidney or bladder 
complaint under treatment with unsatisfactory re
sults I turn to Dr. Kilmers Swamp-Boot with most 
flattering results, I shall continue to prescribe it 
and from personal observation state that Swamp-Boot 
has great curative properties.

276 9th St. Borough of Brooklyn. N. Y.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible 
for more sickness and suffering than any other 
disease, and if permitted to continue much 
suffering with fatal remit* are sure to follow 
K dney trouble irritates the nrrvea, makes you 
dizzy, restless, sleepless and irritable; makes 
you pass water often during the day and obliges 
you to get up many times during tbe night. 
Unhealthy kidneys came rheumatism, gravel, 
catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache in the 
bi ok, joints and muscles; makes your head 
ache and back ache, causes indigestion, stomach 
and liver trouble, j on get a sallow, yellow com
plexion, makes you feel as though you bad 
heart trouble; you may have plenty of ambi
tion. but no strength; get weak and waste 
away. (Swamp-Boot Is pleasant to take.)

The cure for these troubles is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root, tbs world famous kidney remedy. 
In taking Swamp-Root you afford natural help to Nature, for Swamp-Root Is the moat perfect 
healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that is known to medical science.

If there is any doubt In your mind as to your condition, take from your urine on rising about 
four ounces, place it in a glass cr bottle and let P stood twenty four hours. If on examination 
It I® milky or cloudy, if there Is a brick-dust settling, or if small particles float about in it, your 
kidneys are In need of immediate attention.

No matter how many docors you may bave tried —no matter bow much mcnev you may 
have spent on other medicines, you ready owe it to yourself to at least give Swamp Root a trial. 
Its stanchest friends today are those who bad almost Riven up hope of ever becoming well again.

If you are already convinced that Swamp Root is what you need, you can purchase tho 
regular fifty cent and one-dollar size boules at tho drug stores everywhere. Don't make any 
mistake, but remember the name, Swamp Root—Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root, and tho address, 
Binghamton, N. YM.on every bottle.

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Sent Free by Mail.
EDITORIAL NOTE—If you bave the slightest symptoms of kidney or bladder troubles, or 

there Is a trace of It in your family history, send at once to Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y., who will gladly seed you by mail, immediately, without cost to you, a simple bettie of 
Swamp Root, and a book containing many of tbe thousands upon thousands ot testimonial 
letters received from men and women cm el. In writing.be sure to say that you read this 
generous offer in the Boston Banner of Light.

Sunday evening, April 5. Services opened 
with organ recital by Prof. Decker. The 
musical program selected by Prof. Decker 
was very inspiring for Palm Sunday ser
vices. Soprano solo, by Mme. Cortadu. en
titled, “A I .a nd My Eye Had Seen." Invo
cation nml short sermon by Rev. Ira M. 
Cour) is. Life beyond the grave was proven 
by the spirit friends through Rev. Ira M. 
Courtis. Sweet messages of love were given 
to tho friends present. The church was 
crowded to its doors. Service closed with 
doxology nnd benediction.—Emma C. Resch, 
correspondent.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet 
HM). Alex Caird, M. D., president. Sunday, 
April 6. Mr. II. A. Parris of Barbados, W. 
L. was with us nnd gave very excellent ad
dresses: subject nt 2.30, “Living as u Fine 
Art.” nt 7.30, “Non-essentials in Religion.” 
WeVmpd heartily recommend Mr. Parria to 
any society looking for a capable, forcible 
lecturer. Mrs. Dr. Caird followed with com
munications; with her usual good success. 
Circles were held at the close, of tlie after
noon service*, followed by supper, song ser
vice and concert by Etters' Orchestra.—Lee.

Clara E. Strong, the president of the Sun
shine Club, was called to Portland, Me., for 
Sunday, April 5. She hnd a very successful 
trip, returning on Tuesday, April 7. Home 
circles Tuesday, and Friday nt 30 Huntington 
Ave., Room 202.—A. M. Strong, sec’y.

The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society 
met in Appleton Hull, 9 Appleton Su. Friday. 
April 10. the president, Mrs. Mattie E. A. 
Ailbe, presiding at the business meeting in 
the afternoon. Supper was served at 6.30 nnd 
nt 8 o’clock Ihe evening services opened with 
congregational singing. Mrs. S. C. Cunning
ham gave the society n benefit test seance. 
Many communications were given. Next Fri
day afternoon, April 17, the public circle will 
be held nt 4 o'clock, and the evening bring 
Mediants* Night, many excellent nnd well 
known mediums will be present. Supper will 
be served nt 6.30.—Esther H. Blinn, sec’y.

mund; “Tiny Snowflakes," Lowell Keith; 
recitation, “The Angel’s Answer,” Lizzie 
Kehh; sung by the children, “Tlie Angela
Are Looking 
Bov’s Prayer,
World.0

on Me;” recitations “Little 
Barry Birtwistle; “Enroll the

Christie Gerhart; “God Bless tlie
Little Children,’ Maggie Birtwistle;
Birdie,” Flossie Quinton; ”1 
Richardson; “The Girl’s Joy

'Suppose,
•Little 
Mal>el

song, “ 
KjoMtie

Helen Sterne;
When Papa Conies from tlie Store,

Quintin; music.
Club, rending, “Education,” 
Gundcmninn; original poem. 
Prayer." John C. Metz;

the Siwlluu er 
’ Miss Amelia 
, “The Poet’s 
Music. “True

Hearted—Whole Hearted,” Lyceum Choir; 
recitation. “God’s Kiss,” Mias Clara Zim
mermann: addresses, M. E. Cad^rallader and 
Arthur Groom; solo, “The Pnlms,” Mrs. J. 
C. Metz; addresses, Mrs. Carrie Twing and 
Capt. F. J. Keffer; music, “My Lyceum 'Tis 
ot Thee.” The Lyceum; Bund of Piercy 
Pledge: Benediction.

Anniversary Celebration in New 
York.

For n tenacious and persistent Cough. 
Pisg’s Cure for Consumption is an effectual 
remedy. 25 cents.

Philadelphia Celebration

Fifty-fifth anniversary of modern Spirit
ualism wns celebrated Sunday, April 5. by 
the First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia in the Temple, Twelfth aud 
Thompson streets. Services: 10.30 a. m., 2.30 
p. m., 7.30 p. m. Music under the direction of 
Mrs. Theresa Boyd. Committee of Arrange
ments: M. E. Cadwnlladcr, Chairman; Miss 
Mary Humphries, Mr. Arthur Groom.

Morning. Congregational singing: invoca
tion. Mrs. Carrie Twing; music, “O'er Bil
lows Blue.” Temple choir; address of wel- 
wme, Cnpt F. J. Keffer; musical selection, 
tho Myrtis Mandolin and Guitar Trio; re
sponse to tlie address of welcome; music, 
“Oh Life, Beautiful Life,” Temple choir; 
Veteran Spiritualists’ reunion, address by the 
veterans; address, Mra. Carrie Twing.
*Evcning: Song service; music. Temple 

choir: invocation; Our Arisen Ones, M. E. 
Cadwnllnder; Woman’s Progressive Union; 
Solo, selected, Mrs. Anna Bongy; Anniver
sary address, spirit messages, Mrs. Carrie 
Twing.

Afternoon: Progressive Lyceum.—Opening 
hymn. “Bright Golden Age;” Invocation, 
Mra. Carrie Twing; golden chain recitation, 
“Law of Liberty;” vocal selection, Mra. 12 
B. Woodring and Lyceum Choir; musical 
reading, “Hand in Hand with Angela;" ad
dress of welcome, 8. Mcttlin, conductor; reci
tation, "Invitation to Our Lyceum." Jose
phine JBcll; music, “Angels Will Care for 
Yon,” Lyceum Choir; calisthenics, Lyceum; 
Jefferson’s Rules of Conduct, by the children; 
music, "Waiting for the Morning," Lyceum 
Choir; recitations, “It Doesn’t Cost Money,” 
Edith Aides; “The Boy’s Pofiy Cart,” 
Robert Sigmund; “A Good Name,"-Freddie 
Gerhart; “Boy’s Troubles,” Frederick Sig-

The First Association of Spiritualists, New 
York City, celebrated the fifty-fifth anniver
sary of the advent of modern Spiritualism on 
Sunday, March 29, with appropriate services 
pod choice music. The platform was artis
tically banked with palms, which formed a 
most effective background for the beautiful 
blooming plants and cut flowers that were 
lavishly .bestowed by loving friends in mem
ory of arisen dear ones, who, through the 
various media thnt occupy our platform, 
have found opportunities to prove their con
tinued existence, and bring that knowledge of 
spirit coum union to these who mourn, that 
they may be comforted.

Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham delivered a 
most spiritual address, that touched every 
heart with its all pervading spirit of love and 
harmony.

Tlie musical program was superbly ren
dered by Mr. and Mra. Edmund Severn, aud 
Mesdames Jessie Graham and Louise Oliver. 
The exquisite rendition of their respective 
numbers elicited rounds of applause from the 
immense audience assembled.

Tlie demonstrations of immortality given 
through the mediumship of those gifted 
psychics, Miss Margaret Gaule and Ira 
Moore Courlls were beyond nil praise and 
forged many indissoluble links between tho 
two worlds.

Our honored president, Mrs. Henry J. New
ton, was again the presiding genius of the 
platform, after an absence of several Sun
days through illness. In response to an invi
tation from the chair, Hon. Abram H. Dailey 
made a few well chosen remarks, and tliat 
veteran Spiritualist, Wilson J. MacDonald, 
also sjioke briefly.

An ideal day added its charm to render 
well nigh perfect this lost celebration in 
honor of our incomparable Truth; and tbe 
verdict of all participants was, that the iiftv- 
fiftli anniversary surpassed its predecessors In 
completeness and beauty. Our heartfelt 
thanks nre duo to each and every one who by 
word or deed contributed toward this most 
successful issue.

Onr services nre held every Sunday at 8 
and 8, at the “Tuxedo,” Madison Ave. and 
59th St. Come and enjoy the spiritual food 
always presented.

Marie J. FitzMnurice, sec.
688 East 138th St

"No mnn Is hypnotized unless he wants to 
be. If he says be Ls you can know that ho 
Is simply doing the old Adam act; he is try
ing to excuse himself by laying the blame on 
the woman. Tho only ‘power’ one person 
has over another Is tho power that other 
permits. He wants to be a moth and flutter 
around the blaze, but he isn't man enough 
to acknowledge that It la by his own fault, 
not the flame's, thnt he ia there. The same 
Is true of any and all relations In life.”—Ex.

writing.be
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demonstrating magic on tbe banks of the Nile 
end Pharaoh's meelclan., up to a certain 
point, duplicating tho wonders ot these two 
grent heroes, we are led to see, ■* the story 
proceeds, the exact difference between white 
and black magic. The crucial test lx that of 
power to heal. When men and animate are. 
afflicted with grievous diseases white magic 
can drive away the plague which black magic 
can but Intensify.

When Israelites are In light while Egyp
tians are In darkness, we an reminded of 
two directly opposite conditions of humanity 
compelling the same circumstances to treat 
these two classes of people very differently, 
nnd so on from beginning to end ot the glow
ing narrative in which romance and history 
are fascinatingly interblended, making the 
tale one of intense dramatic interest, though 
not suggesting th the moderarreader that he 
Is perusing a literal history, so much as 
studying a gorgeous drama constructed with 
a view in teaching a stupendous moral.

When the final act is reached and the last 
scene is enacted and the I'haraohic dynasty is 
annihilated the climax of dramatic intensity 
is reached and wo rise from a perusal ot so 
brilliant a tragedy to reflect very seriously,— 
|f we are among the thoughtful,—upon the 
fate wljlch will inevitably overtake any na
tion or community which persistently resists 
the common march of progress toward lib
erty, and plants itself squarely in opposition 
to the resistless tide which carries tlie free
dom seeklag Israelites out ot bondage, while 
it overwhelm* their pursuers who are seek- 
lag to force them back to slavery. There is 
no stemming the tide ot evolution; it bears 
all before it; we can go with it to victory or 
light against It and find ourselves submerged 
in its resistless currents.

The Christian story of tlie resurrection, ot 
tbe Hero ot Calvary tells a precisely similar 
tale. The persecutors ot Jeans are defeating 
their own ends, not his, by hounding him to 
death and nailing. him to the ignominious

nlogy, opposed by all genuine science end In 
flagrant contradiction to the best we know of 
the human beings all around us.

Dr. Ikirkburst's judgment hns become 
warped by constant dwelling upon the seamy 
aide of New York society; bls raids on dis
orderly houses and perpetual discovery of 
legislative and municipal corruption, have led 
him to sM through discolored spectacles and 
In a pessimistic mood he has offset some of 
the better statements concerning the universal 
parenthood of Deity which have done him 
considerable credit

But no matter what Dr. Parkburst believes 
or disbelieves science is dally proving more 
and more conclualyely that we are naturally 
prone to goodness rather than to evil, and that 
often the ntoat-ferrlble misconduct is due to 
some distress occasioned by an injury which 
surgery can set Straight

B BAINS ABD MOB AT S..

Among the latest surgical victories In Cali
fornia have been the extraordinary cases of 
refractory and even criminal youths and chil
dren restored to normal moral lives by tho 
removal of a fraction of broken skull which 
had long pierced the brain. Man’s body (his 
brain In particular) is the instrument through 
which he outwardly expresses tlie music of

for useful work all who sympathise with the 
esaentiale of spiritual science and philosophy 
can present a solid phalanx literally Invul
nerable. W. X Colrille.
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tree. Tho resurrection Is the proof of the 
soul's conquest over every earthborn limita
tion and though the historic is wrapped in 
mystery nnd the Gospels are not very clear, 
and seemingly not quite consistent in their 
accounts of tlie reappearances of Jesus after 
his crucifixion, every impartial redder, un
troubled by commentaries, will gather from 
the familiar record tlie consoling and exhila
rating thought that' no .possible fate which 
can overtake a righteous man or cause can 
result iu aught but victory even though de
feat seem immanent.

WHAT DOES BE8UBBECTI0N SIGNIFY?

Nothing can be easier) than to point out 
apparent diacrepanciesln the story as differ
ently told by each ot the four evangelists, but 
as weoare not hankering after theologic dis
putation, bnt seeking to call attention to an 
ennobling spiritual philosophy, we shall seek 
to take a higher view than a controversial 
one ot tlie story as it stands before us. So 
tar as the letter Is concerned. It presents 
many difficulties.

We are told that the crucifixion occurred 
on Friday, that the body was taken from the 
tree Into on Friday afternoon, and that after 
about forty hours’ interment the body was 
raised from the sepulchre. That tho identical 
physical body rose is not suggested by the 
Gospel narratives; the very opposite is in
deed implied, if not directly stated. The very 
people who were last at the tree and first 
at the tomb, were quite unable to .recognize 
their arisen Teacher In any but a spiritual

Legal Holiday.

As Patriot’s Day will be observed Monday, 
April 20, the Banner of Light cdl|oriql.to6ms 
and bookstore will be closed oh that day.

Editorial Notes.

PAB30VEB AND XABTXB

The occurrence of these two great festi
vals, one Jewish, and the other Christian, at, 
precisely the same Beason of the year, sug
gests a train ot thought deeply suggestive of 
the possibilities of universal religion based 
on the underlying verities common to both 
these great historic systems.

Judaism lays the greatest stress on a na
tional Christianity, on an individual triumph. 
With the Jew, race pride eclipses Individual 
sentiment; with the Christian the individual 
Is exalted to the anpremest place.

The first day of Passover and Easter Sun
day occur this year on precisely the same day 
(April 12), which is unusual, therefore while 
Jews are thronging their synagogues and 
commemorating the deliverance of their an
cestors from Egyptian servitude, Christians 
will be crowding their churches and singing 
hymns of praise for proof of immortality. 
There is much resemble neo at root between 
these two celebrations in addition to the fact 
that they have both the same astronomical 
significance as both have been derived from 
the Nature worship of antiquity, though 
other features largely based on actual his
torical occurrences have been added to both 
of them.

"The familiar story of the plagues in Egypt 
which preceded the Israelltiah -Exodus is 
familiar to everybody so far as Its traditional 
letter, but with its spirit fewer seem well 
acquainted, and even apart from any purely 
exoteric meaning it may contain. It presents 
much food for thought concerning hygienic 
questions In which we are all intensely, inter
ested. '

In the vivid pictorial language of Eastern 
allegory, we are told that frogs, grasshop
pers, locusts and other disagreeable and de
vouring creatures came as pests to afflict the 
Egyptians because they held Israel in dur
ance vile and unjustly oppressed a long suf
fering and industrious people.

The narrative In the book of Exodus is 
being Urgely corroborated by recent discov
eries In the Nile country, though the figura
tive' and romantic style common to Oriental 
writers, gives tbe historic stories as we find 
them in the Bible an air of fiction in the eyes 
of Western readers.

When we are told of Moses and Aaron

manner; his appearance seemed .to have so 
greatly changed that none of his disciples 
could recognize him until he made himself 
known to them In some snperphysieal way. 
Mary Magdalene mistook him for * a gar
dener, aud not even John knew him by any 
outward test, bnt all came to acknowledge 
him when he manifested himself to them in 
some manner beyond the physical.

We are told that two disciples walked and 
talked with him during the course of a jour
ney of several miles from Jerusalem to 
Emans, and yet they had no Idea they were 
walking with Jeans until he revealed KDnself 
to them by some showing forth of his spir
itual identity in a wny which it is difficult 
to describe. The logical Inference is simply 
that'the disciples were convinced by some 
distinctly spiritual manifestation, and so cer
tain were they of individual Immortality in 
consequence of this proof that all their 
doubts and fears were dissipated, and from 
trembling cowards they were transformed 
into courageous heroes.

Nothing but conviction of tbe reality of a 
life beyond tbe mortal can ever suffice to 
satisfy the yearnings of the human spirit, 
und for this reason, if for no other. Goethe 
was justified in speaking of immortality as 
a necessity. ‘ There are many figurative 
senses In which the word resurrection -which 
Is close of kin to regeneration, may be help
fully and legitimately employed, but in the 
obvious sense of rising from death or through 
death to higher and grander life, the good 
old word is freighted with boundless signifi
cance.

IS MAN KSSKJrriAXLT GOOD OB BAD?
Dr. Charles Parkhurst, who has of late, 

been saying some very good things ta his 
pulpit, delivered, according to all accounts, a 
singularly doleful sermon on Sunday, March 
29, during which he stated that the depravity 
of the human heart was not only a biblical 
bnt a demonstrable theory and proceeded to

his life. If the Instrument Is so Impaired 
that It is impossible to produce a symphony 
while It remains In that condition an opera
tion may remove an. obstruction and give 
the performer/opportunity to demonstrate his 
no loncerjilimpered skill. Tbe relation ot 
Ego to organism ta one of (intense interest,, 
-and with the old of the X-ray it is now pos
sible to niake many discoveries as to tho 
cause of criminal insanity formerly Impos
sible.

Science ta leading us into paths ot broad 
charity for tho erring, and It is at the same 
time teaching na how to overcome difficulties 
seemingly insuperable. The safe course Is 
always to retrain from condemnation while 
seeking every possible means for bringing 
about a cure. We cannot be too unready to 
condemn nor too ready to engage in healing 
ministries. Spiritualism has certainly been 
teaching for tlie past fif(y-five yea* that 
there ta some good in everybody, and though 
It has removed all caricatures of tlie moral 
order of the universe such as Calvinism hns 
foisted upon our theories of heaven nnd 
hell, it has not removed the necessary doe- 
trine ot penal consequence for all deliberate 
wronglng-dolng. But let each bo his own 
judge In this regard. Society lias nothing to 
do with determining the standing of souls In 
the sight of Heaven.' We are obliged to pro
tect ourselves from violent misconduct nnd 
while doing so let us benevolently seek to 
find a way to reform and not punish every 
seeming malefactor.

STILL MOBS SCIENTIFIC TBIUMPH8.

Reports are constantly Accumulating refer
ring to the wonderful progress now being 
made in many directions to conquer ailments 
long regarded - as incurable. Nothing now 
seems too wonderful for science to accom
plish. Literally the deaf hear nnd the dumb 
speak In these days. We are awaiting with 
glad anticipation still further evidence that 
even deafness and dumbness of lifelong 
standing can be completely vanquished by 
the new methods discovered and applied by 
a young scientist ot Alabama whose previous 
records have recently been quite eclipsed in 
presence of a distinguished and critical com
pany composed of some of New York's influ
ential merchants and professors of various 
sciences.

MBS H M WALLIS.

This gifted lady, wife ot E. W. Wallis,

illustrate his doctrine by begging the whole 
question, -unduly emphasising Isolated texts 
and... misapplying the facts of human ex- 
P^c11^ “ related to the doctrine of human 
evolnfaL

Much that the preacher said is superficially 
plausible, bnt there Is no warrant for assum
ing that,we are by nature essentially evil, for 
there are millions of Instances on record going 
very far to prove the essential nobility of 
our nature. Certainly the Hebrew prophets 
never taught that man la natively vile as 

-they based all their exhortation* on the as
sumption that we are children of tho All Good 
and when we sin we turn away from the 
promptings of our true nature. The parable 
of the Prodigal Son and many other beautiful 
Gospel naratires know nothing of the In
herent sinfulness of human nature which is 
an altogether untenable distortion of the-

assistant editor ot Light,” is ex*

Our copy ot Mra. Eddy’s book on Christian 
Science, with index, numbers UI pages. 
Eliminating its padding, repetitions, assevera
tions; Ha frequent statement about "no mat
ter”—what; Its denials, its purely personal 
equations, etc., It could be compressed 
Into a mighty small compass. Indeed, the 
substance ot It has been put Into an amas- 
Ingly small form and correspondingly Im
proved. As a matter of fact. Its vitally es
sential pointe have been epitomised in a dosen 
comprehensive sentences, and published 
broadcast In a largely circulated occult maga- 
alue.

There Is with it such a mass of what Is 
Irrelevant and unnecessary, because extrane
ous and extrinsic; so much that is idiosyn
cratic, disputatious and condemnatory, that 
what is really valuable is lost amid Its theo
logical fallacies and rubbish. Her book is 
made up ot desultory and miscellaneous 
writings, which include such topics as Mar
riage, Animal Magnetism, Prayer, Physiol
ogy and Theology, Creation, Atonement and 
Eucharist, Tbe Apocalypse, etc., from all of 
which, through' exploitation and exegesis, 
Christian Science Is evolved.

To the great claims of this theological 
Swamp-Root discoverer, with a big D, we, 
enter a demurrer. It is no discovery at all, in 
any proper sense. AU of Mrs. Eddy's main 
propositions are borrowed—appropriated from 
others,

Tliat Christian Science as presented by Mrs. 
Eddy, stripped of its theological verbiage, is 
chiefly a compilation of comprehensive meta
physical statements, gathered here and there, 
from far and near, the following quotations
upon and around which she haa built 
scaffolding clearly prove:

For Instance, "As a man thinketh in 
heart- so is he,” although u man does 
tuink with his heart any more than with 
lungs. ,

pected shortly?In' 4merica. .For the past 
twenty years or more Mrs,' Wallis has occu
pied a foremost place among lecturers and 
clairvoyants In Great Britain. It Is hoped 
that this able and conscientious worker will 
arrive In time to.visit many camp meetings 
and other summer gatherings during the ap. 
proaching outdoor season. Mra. ' Wallis Is 
very highly esteemed’ wherever she is known 
both for her gracious kindliness and rag her 
large ability । to. instruct and edify the pub
lic. A warm welcome. will certainly be ac
corded her whenev^rand wherever she 
appears, from Canada to Mexico and from 
Maine to California, ;?f . her sojourn In the 
United States can bo sufficiently protracted 
to enable her to sweep the continent

INTEBESTINO FUNCTIONS IK MBW Y0HK

Dr. H. Alphonso Stelgner, who for the past 
seasons has had hla residence In' Harlem, 
where he bas many friends, has removed his 
studio to 183 Lexington Ave. He is at home 
every Wednesday from 3 to 6, being assisted 
in receiving by a hostess. Among the ladies 
assisting Mr. Stelgner on Wednesdays nre 
Mrs. Carl Reinecke, Mra. M. F. Abbott, Dr. 
Isabel Drummond, Sites H. G. Smith and 
Mrs. E. B. Demarest and Dr. Lillian Willis. 
During the Lenten season Mr. Stelgner ar
ranged some studio lectures. The Bret of 
these was on Tuesday, March 10, on "Meta
physics of Balzac,” by W. J. Colville, who 
gave another lecture,,an, March ,24 on "The 
Astronomical Romances of Camillo Flam- 
marlon.” These will be followed by Sites 
Lucy • McGee, Ph-Du.-xin "Rescue Work;" 
Dr. I. Drummond, tin "Economics." and Dr. 
Stelgner, on "Physical ^Culture."

Prof. Stelgner Is a brilliant elocutionist and 
In every respect a young man of much more 
than ordinary ability In'his profession; he has 
the happy knack of so presenting his Ideas 
and of so commingling physical with mental 
culture that people of all shades of thought 
are attracted to his teaching and can derive 
real benefit from his instructions.

THB FIFTY- TOTH ANNI VEBS ABY OF SP1BIT- 
UALISM.

March 31, and the Sundayj. preceding and 
following that date have witnessed many 
enormous and enthusiastic gathering*. New 
York haa made a splendid showing this sea
son and good reports are coming in from all 
over America and.England. The popular in- 
tere^ta Spiritualism and all that is allied 
to it was never greater than at present and 
the outlook la certainly decidedly encourag
ing. Forgetting unnecessary differences and 
banding together In a spirit of true fraternity

her

his 
not 
his

“Thou nrt soul bearing up a body. . • • 
Thou art a piece of God; thou bast in thee 
something that is a portion ot Him. Art thou 
ignorant of thy high ancestry? Knowest 
thou not whence thou comest? ... None 
shall hurt you, if yon choose it not; but you 
shall be hurt when you conceive yourself to 
be so.” Epictetus.

Here we have the very -core ot Christian 
Science. More than three hundred years 
apo. Lord Bacon quoted with approbation, 
tills from Aristotle: “The mind hath over 
tbe body tliat commandment which the Lord 
hath over tlie bondman.”

Duplication of these views and teachings 
are quotable from Pinto, Socrates, Seneca, 
Cicero and others, all of whom were before 
the Christina era.

The Master Thinker of the world has said: 
“There Is nothing good or bad, but thinking 
makes It so." Again, In “All's Well That 
Ends Well,” he snys:

"Onr remedies oft in ourselves do lie, 
Which we ascribe to heaven.”

The great Lord Vernlam said:

"’Tis the mind that makes tbe body rich.”

A volume might be made of kindred exam
ples, from the highest authorities of more 
modern times, from Emerson, Whitman and 
others. Identical In thought It not in expres
sion, with the fundamentals of so-called 
Christian Science—indicating the fountains 
from which Mra. Eddy filled her pitcher. The 
baste of her teachings is found even In this 
single poetical quotation:

“ ’Tis the soul’s prerogative—its fate 
To shape the body to its own estate."

That the relation of spirit to matter'was 
supreme; that the higher should control the 
lower—the permanent, the evanescent; that 
there Is but one Life, one source of existence 
(with all 'tlielr corollaries) have been held and 
taught throughout all ages. To be seriously 
told' today that this is a great discovery, 
would be laughable if It were not so pitiful. 
It Is not even a rediscovery. \^It is but a mush 
In the way of a restatement of certain splr- 
iUinlly accepted affirmations.

Mrs. Eddy has taken a few generally rec
ognized metaphysical thoughts, and with the 
deftness Of an experienced dressmaker, has 
cut, and trimmed and dressed up a theo
logical dummy, popularly labeled, and placed 
it on the market for sale.

At best, Christian Science—whatever truth 
there is In It—is but the practical application 
ot the fundamental principles of the Spiritual 
Philosophy. All that is true and vital In it, 
besides vastly more, is common to said phil
osophy, however much the head ot Christian 
Science may seek to misrepresent that fact

THE JEWEL OF OOKSIBTXKCT,

’’ll one of the statements In this book 
(Science and Health) be true, every one must 
bo true, for not one departs from its system 
and rule." (639.)

If the converse of this be true, does It not 
follow that If one ot the statements In that 
book KA ndt true, all may be wrong? It the 
chief' Witness upon whom she relies to sup
port' her claims, frankly affirms and openly 
proves that hla general practice is contrary 
to her method, what standing has she In 
court?

"I plant myself unreservedly on the teach
ings ot Jesus, ot hte Apostles,-of the Proph
ets, and on the science of mind. Other foun
dations there are none.” (166.)

"He that decries Christian Science does it
presumptuously, 
and In defiance 
Jesus, etc.”

We repeat, if

Io her views. For Inatanes—that poet-mori 
tem expression of Jsena found In Mark, II 
ch., 17 v.: “Th*M signs shall follow them 
that belters . , . they shall lay hands on tho 
sick and they shall recover."

If there Is any logical pertinency hero In . 
this connection, It Is found In tho fact that 
this statement ta In direct conflict with her 
emphatic and oft-repeated injunction, that 
"the laying on of hands” Is to bo condemned 
as error, ns resorting to material means, aa 
sinful, because in her Science, “animal mag
netism possesses neither Intelligence, power 
nor reality ... It ta tho specific term for 
error. . . belief in animal magnetism has not 
one quality of truth or good. It la either Ig
norant or malicious.” And “All animal mag
netism blasts the moral tense, health and 
human life.”

And yet It was by the quality of hte mag
netic healing power, that, through the law of 
Importation Jesus himself cured the sick. 
Tliia fact Is In evidence In most of the re
corded cases that he healed—through the vital 
Ufo current ot hte personal magnetism.

The properties of magnetism inhere in oil 
things. The planets even are held in place by 
tlite recognized force.

Personally, certain men (as well as ani
mals), possess extraordinary magnetic power, 
which may be need to bless or blast as th* 
possessor determines; which Is also true of 
all of God's agencies. Perversion ot that 
which 'a good, however, does not Invalidate 
its natural character. True not only ot phy
sical magnetism, but mental, moral and spir
itual, ns well.

In fact, a man Is measured by the char
acter and quality ot hte magnetism—the to
tality of his magnetic life force.

But what does the record say as to Jesus’ 
method ot healing? How does the common 
practice ot the Nazarene comport with what 
Christian Science says as to any personal con
tact ot healer and healed—the laying on ot 
hands, restoring unbalanced conditions by the 
life-forces ot personal touch?

Mark 3-10 says: “For he healed many, 
insomuch that they pressed upon him for to 
touch him, os many as had plagues.” “They 
laid the sick in the streets and besought him 
tliat they might touch, it it were but the 
border ot hte garment; and ns many aa 
touched him, were mnde whole.” 6-56.

“For she said, If I may touch but his 
clothes. I shall be whole. „

"And straightway tbe fountain of her blood 
wns dried* up, and she felt in her body that 
she was healed of thnt plague.”

Mark 5, 23-9: "And he took the damsel by 
the hand, and said, damsel, I say unto thee 
arise.

"And straightway the damsel arose and 
walked.” 6, 41-2.

"So Jesus had compassion on them and 
touched their eyes, and Immediately their 
eyes received sight, and they followed him.” 
Matt 20, 34.

“And they bring unto him ono that wns 
degf pud bad an Impediment in hte speech; 
nnd they beseech him to put his hand upon 
him.

“And he took him aside from the multitude, 
and put hte fingers into his ears, and he spit 
and touched his tongue.

“And looking up to heaven, ho sighed, and 
sal th unto him, ’Be opened.'

“And straightway hte ears were opened, 
and the string of hte tongue was loosed and 
bo spake plain.” Mark 7: 32-36.

“And he could there do no mighty work, 
save that he laid his hands upon a few sick 
folk and healed them." Mark 6: 6.

“And they anointed with oil many that 
were sick, and healed them.” 6: 13.

“And he cometh to^Bethsalda, ■ and they 
bring a blind man unto him, and besought 
him to touch him. ■ a •

"He took the blind man by the hand, and ' 
when he had spit on his eyes and put hte 
hands upon him, ho asked If he saw aught. 
And he looked up and said, 'I see men aa 
trees walking.'

"After that he put his hands again upon 
hte eyes, and made him look up; and he waa 
restored and saw every man clearly.” Maric 
Vili, 22-25.

“They brought unto him all that were sick, 
and as many as were touched, were made 
whole.” Matt 15: 36.

These examples would seem to be sufficient 
to show what was the common practice of 
Jesus in hte treatment of the sick end af
flicted, and how far removed It Is from Mra. 
Eddy's Christian Science. That her special 
teachings touching this point are openly at 
variance with the laying on of hands as fol
lowed by Jesus, Is apparently of no concern to 
her; but whfth Is the Christian or the intelli
gent reader to accept, the method, and prac
tice of the Master, or Mrs. Eddy’s condem
nation of the method? It Is a case ot Chris
tian Science theory versus Jesueonlan prac
tice. If ahe la right, he Is wrong. If she 
plant* herself unreservedly on the teachings 
and practice ot Jesus and hte Apostles, as 
she avers: and as she further avers that 
■■mortals must follow Jesus' sayings and do
ings,” what becomes of her logic or consist
ency when, in so many words, she repudiates 
the method of Jesus in hte healing the sick, 
by specifically instructing her pupils in their 
practice not to follow the manner of his do
ings? Practically, it makes no difference to 
the sick whether they are restored Instanta
neously ' by Christian Science methods or by 
the method practiced by Jesus. As a matter 
of fact, however, they are not thus similarly 
and instantaneously restored; End the method 
of one is not that of the other.

April 10, 1903.

In the face of Bible history 
of tbe direct command of

It be (hewn that Christian
Science teachings are contrary to Bible his
tory and the practice ot Jesus, who is the one 
that la "presumptuous”?

Mra. Eddy loves to quota certain sayings 
of Jesus, as corroborative of her position. 
Others, however, who do not accept her ex- 
pnrte Interpretation, .spoken ex-cathedra, can 
successfully quote Jeans in direct oppoeltlon

The' wise mon not only believes In all re
ligions but In all men—good, bad, Ignorant, 
learned, the weak, tbe strong. He recognise* 
that night Is ** necessary as day; that all 
seasons are good; and that all weather ta 
beautiful. The fierce blowing wind purifies 
the air, just as running water purifies Itself. 
The winter la a preparation for summer. 
Each and everything ta * part of tbe great 
whole. We are brother to the bird, the ani
mal, the tree and th* flower. Life I* every* 
whore—even In the rocks—end it ta all on* 
Life, and we are particles of IL And this 
Life ta good.—Elbert Hubbard.
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Harrison D. Barrett.

In answer to tbe many Inquiries we are 
commissioned to announce that Mr. Barrett 
is slowly but surely Improving in health.

Flnt RpMtualbt Society, Fltcliburf, Maia. 
—Th• aorrlcia of Mra. 8. C. Cunningham of 
Camhridgeiwrt, teat medium, bare been »e- 
cured for Sunday, April 19.

Charity Concert,
WANTED, to employ medium and clair

voyant, of desired powers. Compensation 
will be liberal. Tests and full Information 
furnished on application. Address, Box L 
Pender, Nebraska.

CHlCKiniMO HALL.

Thurtdav tuning, .April It, IMS. <X 1 o'clock.

Greenfield, Mass.
The following program la indicative of the 

rare treat In store for the public Thursday 
evening.

Ml»« Elizabeth Austin un# a Mio of rare 
beauty. With messages by Mrs. Katie Ham. 
another piano selection by Miss Watson nnd 
a benodlctiou by Miss Clark tlie evening ser
vice was closed, everybody feeling that the 
flrtr-flftli anniversary had neon most fittingly 
and beautifully commemorated by the V, 8. 
U.

The president expressed from tlie platform 
his grateful acknowledgments to the plat
form workers, the committees, the press, the 
Boston Elevated management and the man
agement of the Now Century Building In 
which tho exercises were held.

Charles L. Soule, sec.

will lie rewarded. Write us at once. Tem
porary address, Sturgis, Mich.; home ad
dress, <18 Newland Ave., Jamestown, N, Y.

E. W. Sprague and wife, 
N. A A. Miulouries.

Wisconsin State Spiritual Auocla- 
tlon.

Catarrh Cured

Tbe Progressive Society ot Spiritualists 
celebrated anniversary of modern Spiritual
ism on Sunday, Mnrch 29, with Wellman O. 
Whitney as speaker and test medium. The 
audience was the largest of the season and 
the close attention to the lecture nnd delinea
tions attested to the value of Mr. Whitney’s
efforts. Sumner Chapman, pres.

State Mass Meeting,

The Massachusetts State Association will
hold a mass meeting in Lynn Cadet Hall, 
April 29, In response to Invitation of the 
Cadet Hall Society. Many prominent work
ers will he present Children from the Lynn 
Lyceum will take part. Etters’ Orchestra 
will famish Instrumental music. Full par
ticulars later. Remember the date, April 29, 
afternoon and evening. Admission free.

Carrie L. Hatch, sec.

PBOOBAM

“The Trumpet Calls,” Hosmer, Harvard 
Male Quartet; “Rambles In Rhyme,” Mr. 
Nixon Waterman; * “The ^Bailor Bong,” 
Ladles’ Schubert Quartet; “Annie Laurie,” 
Gellie], Harvard Male Quartet; “The Water 
Lillies/’ Ladies’ Schubert Quartet; “Child- 
Verse for Grown-Ups,” Mr. Nixon Water
man; “The Problem of Life,” Bailey, Har
vard Male Quartet; “Some Three-Ply 
Poems,” Mr. Nixon Waterman; “Plantation 
Bong,” by request. Ladles* Schubert Quar
tet; “The Garden by the Sea,” Lloyd, Mr. 
Jewell Boyd; “When the Little Ones Say 
Good-Night” Harvard Male Quartet—^

Spiritual and Ethical Society.

N. S. A. Mass Meeting.

There is to be a grand mass meeting In the 
interest of the N. 3. A. in Paine Hall, April 
28, which all the auxiliary societies are Invited 
to attend. Mass meetings have been held in 
other States for the N. S. A. and Mass
achusetts wishes to do her part toward the 
great work. It is hoped that all societies 
in Massachusetts will have representatives
present Some of the best speakers are 
be present List of speakers later.

to

Healing Through Music.

held

Missionaries’ Export

The “Healing through Music” service 
Easter Sunday by Christine Brown in Pierce
Building, was a most charming and sugges
tive one Suggestive is the word, for the 
uses to which music may be put are well- 
nigh limitless.

Miss Brown, using the word healing, In 
the sense to be made whole, certainly con
veys a great message to her listeners, through 
the Improvisations and songs and also poetic 
selections read during the healing hour. 
Those persons, open to the great Harmonious 
Spirit of Truth, would value, as a never-to- 
be-forgotten hour, this opportunity of coming 
into the very presence of Peace and Har
mony.

Miss Brown’s permanent address is Back 
Bay Post-office, Boston.

April 5 the Spiritual and Ethical Society 
celebrated the fifty-fifth) anniversary accord
ing to the following program. Everything 
was so well done tliat It is impossible to se
lect for special commendation any one among 
speakers or musicians. We had extra music 
at our morning meeting.

Belle V. Cushman, 
Pres. Bp. and Eth. Soc.

67 W. 125th St, N. Y.
PHOGBAM.

Hymn, audience; invocation, Mrs. H. T. 
Brigham: introductory remarks, Miss B. V. 
Cushman; violin solo, Jensen, Mr, B. F. 
Kettner; address,- Mr. John Templeton; 
song. Liddle, Abide with Me, Miss Helen 
Summers; recitation,.Nlel Burgess, Jr.; song, 
Gounod, King of Love My Shepherd Is, Mr. 
Robert Roberts; address, Mrs. H. T. Brig
ham: violin solo, Beethoven, Romance in F, 
Mr. B. Kettner; song, Cowen. Swallows, 
Mrs. J. IL Tuttle; duet. Hark, Hark My 
Soul, Mr. RobL Roberts, Miss H. Summers; 
Mrs. C. L. McCarthy, accompanist.

St. Louis, Mo.

Tlie fifty-fifth anniversary was very at-
tingly commemorated by tlie First Spiritual 
Association in its Temple, 3015 Pine St on 
March 23, 30, 31.

An elaborate program for adults and chil
dren was prepared and the participants are 
to be congratulated. The speakers were 
Mr. Thomas Grimshaw, pastor of the church: 
Mr. G. W. Kates, Mrs. Z. B. Kates, Mrs.
Isaura

Notejfrom Lyman C. Howe. Price.
Tbe 

merit.

Curts. Messages were given by Mrs. 
Hary, Mrs. Z. B. Kates, Mrs. E. B.

musical program was of unusual 
The church choir rendered many

My address for three weeks will be at this 
notable centre, where Mrs. Dr. Mattison 
makes so many sick and sad ones happy by 
her spiritual gifts and generous devotion to 
all good works. It is at 24S North Division 
St. Buffalo, N. Y.*

Mrs. Howe has been seriously—if not dan
gerously—ill for nearly four weeks; but was 
■lowly improving when I left home Saturday,

beautiful selections. Artists mentioned: 
Jeeso French, Jr., Mrs. D. Ridpath, Miss 
Jeaue Brown, Mr. J. Merzo. Miss Emma
Goek Mrs. Inman, 
Taylor.

Sunday afternoon 
the audience with 
Welcome Song, by

Mr. D. Leak, Mrs. L. 8.

the little people charmed 
the following exercises: 

the Misses Burns, War-

April 4. Sho had a close call and once 
thought to be dying.

I have to humor my eyes as they 
not yet educated in the new departure, 
settled down to business. I am still

was

are 
and

barred from much reading, though large
print and good light make it easy work.
248 N. Division St., Buffalo, N. Y., April

1903.
6,

Paiity. de Gourney.

The Banner readers, who hare enjoyed
pernsing Mr. de Gour-nay's excellent contri
butions, will be grieved, as are we, at the fol- 
lowlng sad news. The letter was written in 
response to a request from us for an article 
on Emerson. Let us all unite In sending lov
ing thoughts to one who has ever given so 
freely of the richness of his soul.

Dear Banner—I nm a very sick man; have 
been confined to my room .since last Decem
ber. unable to do any work.

I had to suspend my contributions to the 
Banner and it la likely my next communica
tion will be from another and better world.

I should have been glad to write tbe article 
you desire on Emerson, bnt it is out of my 
power. Regretting the necessity and sending 
my best wishes for the Banner’s continued 
success, I am.

Yours in spirit.
Pan! F. de Gournay. 

1017 McCnlloh St, Baltimore, Md.

ner, Ahlers and Reynolds; recitation, The 
Boy’s Complaint, Charley Becker; song. 
Katie Fox, Benn Schmidt aud Lyceum; reci
tation, The Bogies, Della Burns; song. Sun
beams. choir; recitation, Dcr Baby, John 
Bertram; song. When tbe Lilacs Bloom 
Agalu, Mabel Wright: recitation. The Rea
sons Why, Edith Warren; song, Vesper 
Prayer, Josephine Weatherwax; recitation. 
No Kiss, Ella Becker; song. Roses, Roses, 
Everywhere, choir; recitation. Bouquets for 
the Living, Charlotte Weatherwax; song, I 
Lore Yon Best, Mama Dear. Myrtle Taylor; 
Offertolre, selection, choir. Mrs. Curts here 
presented^’ Mrs. Hardcastle, the organist, 
with a beautiful vase as a gift of the choir. 
Song, The Cause of Right, the Choir Boys: 
dialogue, entitled, "A Business Meeting,’’ 
Edna Smith; Josephine Weatherwax, Francis

The month of March in tho missionary 
Jitfid wns one of great activity. In summing 
up we find we held thirty-three meetings, 
organized four now societies and reorganised 
one. Three ot these societies are located In 
Illinois, one in Wisconsin, aud one in Michi- 
ran. All of them give promise of good work 
in the future. The members nre enthusi
astic and hopeful, which Is evidence that 
the societies will grow and prosper.

Wc have many calls for work and arc 
thankful therefor as we wish to reach as 
many people as possible. We meet people 
who are anxious to enter the field to work 
for Spiritualism. Some of them want to be
come mediums or speakers. Many hare cx- 
iressed a wish that something might be done 
n their locality, but complain that they 

have no leader. It Is true that a leader Is 
needed in many places, but whether there is 
a leader or not, wherever there are seven 
Spiritualists in a place they, should come 
together, elect officers, adopt a constitution 
and by-laws and take ont a charter with the 
State or National association.

Some may ask—what could seven people 
do without a speaker or medium? We 
answer—seven people could work in private, 
uniting their • efforts in educating their 
friends along spiritualistic lines. They could 
form afternoon and evening reading circles, 
meeting nt each other’s homes, inviting their 
friends and neighbora to attend. They could 
hold parlor meetings, form developing classes, 
etc., which could bo made very interesting 
and beneficial to the Cause.

Such societies, small though they may be, 
would become helpful to tho State and 
National Associations, and tlio expense would, 
be so slight that no burden would be placed 
upon the members. These societies could 
send delegates to tlie State or the National 
conventions who would assist in the general 
work of our organization. The members 
could lie reached through their local sec
retary, with petitions to be signed by the 
people protesting against legislative acts 
adverse to our Cause and the people’s liber
ties. They could distribute leaflets sent out 
by the N. S. A. and get subscribers to our 
splendid Spiritualist papers and magazines, 
nil ot which are doing the greatest mission
ary work. Occasionally they could arrange 
for missionaries and others to come and hold 
public meetings.

Through following out this method of work 
some people must become converted to 
Spiritualism who would join these small 
societies' and they would grow stronger as 
time passed. All this can be accomplished 
in any place where seven Spiritualists reside, 
nnd it may be done with very little expense. 
The matter of cost to each society rests en
tirely with its members; they mny make it 
much or little as they please. The faint 
hearted accomplish little. Think of this, 
friends: Wm. Lloyd Garrison organized a 
society consisting ot only twelve members 
whose avowed purpose was the overthrowing 
of human slavery in the United States, and 
he lived to see four million human slaves set 
free.

Can you do. nothing, kind friend, In your 
place for the grandest Cause ever known? 
Are you going to give up nnd allow our 
friends, the enemy, to carry off tho victory? 
No, no. it thousand times no! We will never 
do thnt. MYe will unite our scattered forces 
and press forward battling for justice and 
right nnd winning every contest Spirit
ualists, get together; make an effort and you

To the Spiritualists of Wisconsin, Greeting:
Your attention la hereby called to the 

Fourth Annual Convention of the Wisconsin 
State Spiritualist Association, which will be 
held lu tlie city of La Crosse, Wis., Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, April 21, 22, 
and 23, 1903. This will be. one of the most 
important conventions in the history of this 
Association, and you are urgently requested 
to attend and aid na in making this Associa
tion the foremost In the spiritual ranks. 
Matters of vital interest to nil, will be up for 
consideration, and it is Imperative that all 
Spiritualists who have the good of the Cause
at heart, bo present

Aside from the business 
meeting, there will be four 
to the presentation of tho 
Phenomena of Spiritualism, 
has been prepared. Among

features of tho 
sessions devoted 
Philosophy and 
A line program 

the noted work-

At Last » POSITIVE CURE for this DIS
TRESSING DISEASE is Found. Retd 
the Generous Offer of its Discoverer.

era who will be present are, Rev. Moses 
Hnll, than whom there Is no more able de
fender ot SpiHtualism: Rev. T. Grafton 
Owen, who is conceded to be ono of the most 
scientific speakers we have; Dr. Geo. B. 
Warne, tlie fearless president of the Illinois 
State Association, and an able exponent of 
our Philosophy, nnd Mrs. Eva McCoy, of 
Marshalltown, town, who will be the "mes
sage bearer,’’ giving tests and messages at 
each session. Program interspersed with 
good mnslc, reading, etc.

The Hotel La Crosse, onc block from the 
depots, will furnish accommodations, and 
will be hendquurters for speakers, rates 
32.00 per day. Hotel Grand, rates 31.50 per 
day. Hotel Law, rates 32.00 per dny.

Meetings will be held in the splendid new 
Masonic Hnll, corner of Sth nnd Mnin St
Monday evening, April 20, a reception will 
bo ’ ” '
at 
of 
to 
bo

held for speakers and visiting delegates 
the residence of Mrs. L. Holmes, corner 
Main and 6th Sts. Come to the reception;
tho entire session. It is to your interest to 
here.

Will J. Erwood, Sec’y. W. S. S. A., 
1334 Pin# St., La Crosse, Wisconsin.

Clara L. Stewart, President, 
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

General Robert E. Lee’s Advice 
His Son.

General Robert E. Lee once wrote to

to

his

Announcements.

Reynolds, Leia Johnston. Dora Glaser, 
lotte Weatherwax, Bina Schmidt, 
Weatherwax, Jessie Thompson, Mrs. 
Hall: song. Now Good Evening. 
Lohrum.

V. S. U. Anniversary.

Char- 
Cecil 

B. J. 
OUria

OSTEOPATHY
Uotne Study Court© by eminent Otteopsth ard M. D. 

Thorough and complete, with latest developments of Uie 
progressive science. Injure* equivalent of college train 
Ing. Bent subject to approval. Diploma* issued.. Special 
terms now. Bend stamp far free lessons and sample paces. 
Dept-B. MetrwUt*>Collet*of0«twwithy,Cklc*go.

DISEASES OF MEN

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union held an-

This Treatment Free
Dr. J. M. Peebles. the noted specialist in bronchial and 

long diseases, has found a Po«lllvo aa# FeruBasieest 
Care for Catarrh. It not only oulckly relieve* and 
permanently cure# catM rb. bnt gives almost instant roller 
in Asthma, JSroachltte, aari All throat and bron
chial troubles. It permanently r\ _aov©s tbe disease from 
the system and makes the affected tissues like new. The 
doctor has cured hundreds of chronic sufferers from this 
dreadful disease after various other treatments had 
failed to give any permanent help. Mrs, Weaverting, of 
Beattie, Wash., writes: ”1 suffered from that dreadful 
disease, catarrh, for twenty years, and found nothing that 
would help it un U X began on your treatment. I Improved 
from tbe brat and in a short time was entirely cured. You 
bave rendered me a great blessing, and 11 ecomm end your 
treatment most highly to those bavin# catarrh."

Bo sure Is the doctor that his remedies will cure anv 
case of catarrh, no matter of how long standing, that he is 
willing to send any sufferer from It a full treatment with 
Inhaler and a full supply of remedies Free, bb< nW*

son at school: "Yon must study to be frank 
with the world. Frankness is the child of 
honesty nnd courage. Say just what you 
mean to do on every occasion, and tnke it for 
granted you menu to do right If a friend 
asks n favor, you should grant it if it is rea
sonable; if not. tell him plainly why you can
not You will wrong him nnd wrong yourself 
by equivocation of any kind. Never do a 
wrong thing to make a friend or keep one; 
the mnn who requires you to do so is dearly 
purchased at such a sacrifice. Deal kindly, 
but firmly, with all your classmates; you will 
find It tlie policy that wears the best Above 
all, do not appear to others what you are not 
If you have nny fault to find with any one, 
tell him, not others, of whnt yoa complain; 
there is no more dangerous experiment than 
thnt of undertaking to be one thing before a 
man’s face and another behind his back. We 
should live, act and say nothing to the injury 
of any one. It is not only best as a matter 
of principle, but is the pass to peace and 
honor.”—Ex.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY AND DUNBAR.

The Author! in their preface ear:
••Our alm in presenting thia little book to the public la tc 

supply the demand for an Elementary text book on Palmla 
try which shall be simple, practical, truthful and In expen

fMlrer than Uiis.
If you arc afflicted with Asthma, Bronchitis, or Catarrh 

In any of its forms, you had better write today for this 
treatment It has cured thousands where all other reme
dies bad failed, and It will cure you.

AddreM Dr. Peebles Institute of Health, Ltd., H Main 
Street, Battle Creek, Mich. ,

Can Telepathy
Explain P

MINOT J. SAVAGE.
Dr. Savage here dl*eus«es problem! that have vexed 

intelligent mind# probably to a greater extent than any 
othen, saving those of the religious lire. He states • great 
nun her of well-authenticated instances of apparently 
spiritistic revelation or communication. Hto discussion 
to frank and fr trie- a. Thia work merit* the widest read
ing, for be deala with facta and experiences lUpp. O.oth

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO,

In the World Celestial
times, olhoroallsod. materialise 
ums, bm Ma pat Into a hypn< 
tins and halt In that coDdlUou ... — —------- -------
he spends with her In tbe cel-stixl spheres, ant than re
turn* to earth with perfect recollection of what he saw and 
heart Ln that realm of the so-called dead. He tolla hit 
wonderful story to hto frl-nd who gives It to tbe world tn 
hto best stylo. This friend la Dr. T. A. Biand, the well- 
known author, sclent tot and reformer.

Thia book baa a brilliant Introduction by that distin
guished preacher, Her. H. W. Thomas. D. D., president of 
tbe American Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives 
It tho weight of hto u* qualified endorsement.

He says: "This beautiful book will give us courage to 
pane through tbe shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
th* world celestial,”

Bar. M J. Savage says: "It la Intensely interesting, and 
giro© a picture of tbe future life that one cannot help 
wishing mar be true."

The Medical Gleaner Bays: "It lifts tbe reader into 
enchanting realms, and leaves a sweet taste ia Ma oom- 
scJouanaas?’

"It to sqs of th* choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of book*.”

Everybody will be charmed with It. for it to not only a 
great spiritual book. but a most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds. It la prlated in elegant style, bound in cloth 
and geld Price. S1JW.

For sale Dy BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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A CASE OF

Partial haierializato

Lynn Spiritualists* Association, Cadet Hall, 
Alex. Caird, AL D.. pres. Sunday, April 19, 
Dr. George A. Fuller will be the speaker 
Circles will be held by numerous mediums 
between tho services, followed by supper In 
the banquet hall at 5. song service at 6, and 
concert by Etters’ Orchestra at 6.&.—Sec.

Mary A. Charter, clairvoyant and spiritual 
medium of 30 years’ practice, has taken 
rooms at 48 Church St, Brockton, Mass. 
Will arrange to go to your home to hold spir
itual circles or treat the sick. Terms reason
able.

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual- 
lata, Mrs. C. M. Hartwell, president will 
hold next meeting April 24, Cambridge Lower 
Hall, Mass. Ave. Circle, 3 p. m.; business 
meeting, 5 p. m.; supper, 6.30, 15 cents; even
ing service, 7.30. Mrs. N. J. Willis will lec
ture.—Mabel Merritt cor. sec., 35 Brookline 
St

Boston Spiritual Lyceum.—Meeting every 
Sunday at L30. Subject of lesson April 19, 
“Spring as One of the Seasons.”

The Vermont State Spiritualist Association 
will hold its next quarterly convention June 
19, 20. 21, nt Hardwick. Vt Mra. Effie L 
Webster and the state speakers bave been 
secured. Full particulars later.

The Ladies' Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety.—We always look forward to “Med
iums’ Night” with much pleasure; this will 
come Thursday, April 16; a cordial welcome 
to all Interested In this beautiful religion of 
Spiritualism. Good mediums will be present 
and other features to interest. Please re
member the fourth Thursday of every month 
Is set apart for our “Social dance.”—C. M.

niversnry exercises in Potter Hall. New Cen
tury Building, Saturday, March 28. The 
mornbig session was opened at 10.30 by the 
singing of America by the audience, which 
wns followed by an invocation by Mra. Sarah 
Byrnes. After the greeting by the president, 
Mr. I. F. Symonds, the conference plan was 
carried out and remarks were made by Mr. 
J. H. Lewis of Waverley, Mr. J. 8. Hicks of 
the Golden Rule Society of Cambridge. Mrs. 
Hattie Webber of Boston and Mrs. Jennie 
Conant Henderson. Mra. 8. E. Hall of Cam
bridge dismissed tho audience with a bene
diction.

Immediately following the morning session 
a reception was held In Sewall hall and for 
two hours the merry tones of old friends and 
workers exchanging happy greetings made 
glad the hearts ot those interested in the V. 
8. U. Representatives from nearly all the 
Boston societies, from Lynn, Marlborough, 
Cambridge and Malden brought a feeling of 
unity so important In the carrying forward 
of nny movement.

At 2.30 the afternoon session was opened 
with music, followed by an Invocation by 
Mra. N. J Willis. After a well rendered to-

WW/Z^*8^ M »«™1 DeblUty, Vartoo- 
Xy^y^ZZ^eel# and tfsmlnal Losses cured with- - 

oo€ a failure by an External Appli
cation in CO day a Th]* great remedy 

^b a spirit prescription, and hag re- 
stored more cam! of thia kind than 

r^^any other cure known. Send 10 cents 
AW for book giving foil particular#, with 

price and sworn testimonial*. Address, 
Dr. B. F. Fellows, Vineland, N. J. 

and say what paper yoa saw thia advertisement In.
DR. FELLOWS la one of our dlvtinrul«bed progressive 

physicians Ln whom the afflicted should place tbelr eonfi* 
dance—BANNER OF LIGHT.

IM

“ We have, therefore, arranged th© book In a series of lea 
sone which can be easily understood and which cental: 
practical suggestions that have been tested by the authors

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Lesson L—Tbe Types of Hands.

•• IL—Ths Thumb; The Nalls; Ths Mount*
” III.—Linhs of the H^pd.
" IV.—The Mario.
" V.—Love Affairs: Children: Journeys, etc.
“ VL—Method of Beading a Hand.

Body of a Medium.
INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

BY COUNT ALEXANDER AKSAKOF,

Prime Hlalater ef Kamisu

cal solo by Mr. E. Warren Hatch, the pres
ident Introduced Dr. George • — •• —
Puller was suffering from 
which wns evident from the 
voice, and yet in spite of the 
a message, full, strong and

A. Fuller. Dr. 
a severe cold, 
condition of his 
dltllculty he left 
weighty. Miss

Christine Brown then sang a selection play
ing her own accompaniment on tbe auto harp 
which made a most fitting prelude to the 
communications given by Mrs. H. M. Cory of 
Newtonville.

Tho Ways and Means Committee of tlie 
V. 8. U., through It? chairman. Minnie M. 
Soule, Invited co-operntfafi! in the matter of
finance atTd—® Ions methods of

OLD AUD NEW
P8YCH0L08Y

Stops 
Dizziness 

by washing away 
fermenting waste 
matters from the 
stomach and bowels.

work which might be done by Individuals 
and societies. A violin solo by Mr. C. L. O. 
Hatch brought an atmosphere of such har
mony that Mra. Carrie Loring who followed 
next on the program Immediately caught the 
spirit for message work and favored the au
dience. Another solo by Miss Brown and a 
benediction by Mra. Soule closed the after
noon service.

Before the time for the evening session, 
the rain was falling and tho storm seemed 
Increasing, bnt the beautiful hall was well 
filled when Rev. F. A. Wiggin opened the 
exercises with an Invocation. The president 
read a selection of Scripture which was fol
lowed by a vocal duet by Misses Austin and 
Vote. Miss Scio C. Clark of Cambridge 
gave a very able address and thsn Miu 
Annie A. Watson rendered a brilliant piano 
selection. Mra. Dr. Caird of Lynn, who al
ways responds to the call, gave messages.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Anther of “Studios tn Theosophy,” "Dashed Against Ue 

Rock,” “ Spiritual Therapeutics/’ and numerous other 
worts on the Psychical Problems of tbe Ages.

The author says In his Introduction: "Tho writer lays 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive trea
tise on Psychology /but simply has undertaken to proem t. 
In aa popular arorm aa possible, some of tbe salient f na
tures of the compendious theme.

Report* of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently deliv
ered in New York, Brooklyn, Boston, PhBadolpMa and oth
er prominent cities of tbe United States, have contributed 
the basis of this volume.

Aa the antbor baa received numberless inquiries from a 1 
parts of the world aa to where and how these lectures a 
Psychology can now be procured,the present volume la the 
decided and authoritative answer to all these kind and can • 
eat question era.

Tbe chief alm throughout tbe volume has beau »o area o 
increased interest In ths workable possibilities of a theoi y 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at the san e 
time, profoundly ethical. Aa several chapter* are de vott d 
to Improved method* of education, the writer confident,y 
expect* that many parent*, teachers and others who hav e 
charge of the young, or who are called upon to exercise n 
pervulon over the morally weak and mentally afflicted 
will derive some help from the doctrine* herewith pro 
mitigated.”

CONTENTS.
What to Psychology T Th* True Baal* of tbe Science 
Rational Psychology aa presented by Aristotle and Swodt 

berg, with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education 
A Study of the Human Will
Imagination : It* Practical Value

lave We Two Memories
■eon and Intuition, 
and Psych orgy.
Moral Healing In the Light of Certain New *

Moral and Therapeutic Value.
Th* Power of Thought: Row to Develop and Increase 11 
Concentration or Thought, and What It Osa Accomplish

Aar the moat absolute teat conditions possible, previa* mb- 
dual rely tho verity of psychic manifestations. Oovut AM*

pains-takin* study ho Um given I 
ooophyofflptri tuallsm, warrant

Well Illustrated and printed on heavy paper. In clear yp» 
and substantially bound In heavy paper covers

Price Bit cent*.
Bound In cloth, A# cents.
For sale by BANNKB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

GOULD, LI~ D., Oo^nsollor «C£ew,

Chap. L Theoretical Speculations — Materialisations si 4

0.

tbe 'dToaeh^* M*dInm waa demonstrated to SUM 
L Testimony of Mito. HtelL

A. Letter from MUe. Hi sit to Mona. Aksakof.
. Mila. Hjelt to Mona. Akaakef. 
Ismentaxy Letter from Mito

IL Testimony of Staff dfieer. Oapt. Toppellua.
UL Testimony of Prof. Bailing.

A. Letter from Prof. BelHngto Mona. Akaakof.

E. A. BRACKETT
Author o<

O. Reply ot Frol. Bellin, to Mom. JUnskoh
D. ■ogHmanury Report or not. aotllag CtUw 

K. Letter from Mom. Aknkot to FrohBoIUM.r. RMirotrrot.a.uui,.
IV. VoaUmeny or Moduli Helm. MUM.

A. Nou from Mm. MUlnc.

Its Nature end Uses.

Foraateby BANNKB OF PUBLIBHIN#

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
The well known author. E A. Brackett, who some few 

year* ago Issued an attractive work entitled "Materialised 
Apparitions,” ha* recently brought out through Bannerol 
L^nt Publishing Oo. auotber volume wlifa the above 
named title. The value of a book to often enhanced If w© 
krow something of the writer and a* a goo* photograph 
reveal* much to all who » now something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece portrait serves as a 
good Introduction to the volume which It prefaces. We 
are, told that the book was written at the close of tbe 
author** 84th y< ar, and that many of hi* experiment* were 
made In company with Wm. H. Channing, Inventor of to* 
fire alarm. From tbe intensity of Ma nature, and the dar
ing character of hto thought. Mr. Brackett was led to 
carry experiment* unusually far In many remarkable 
direction* During those experiments, Mr. Brackett di* 
covered th© ii tlmate pels’loo between profound mes
meric sleep and dsatb,and led to important disclosures 
concerning spirit Hf*. This author claims immense an
tiquity for many modern theories includin' popular 
▼low* of evolution, and combine* therewith aeontlder- 
ablo portion of mystic lore, which lays substantial claim to 
very great antiquity.

By nr tho m©ot remarkable portion of tho vulunos 1* 
entitled ,eTho Unknown.” Tab chapter contain* coo of

B. Counter-

A. Account ot

V. Testimony of Mlle. Fanny Tavastrtjerna. 
----- *------------- Tavaststjerna to Mos 

the foregoing letter.

L Q^Mtteu byMat

.«§S®w 

which 1* substantially band tn dark wroon cloth, gin 
tottered, and Rak*oah*Dd»B«io sift boc«. Pvtee7*e<a. 

For sale by BANNKB OF MOST PUBLISHING OO.

ISao, 197 pagaa, Imp typ, fllasIrtM.
Frio*, cloth, 80 onto; payor, Staab.
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SPIRIT

©tasage JtparimtnL
■■mam* arvzif moueii na Mzonntsinr o» 

■m. winnie ■. boule.

The following communications are given by 
lira. Boule while under the control of her 
ewn guides, or that of the Individual spirits 
seeking to reach their friends on earth. The 
messages are reported stenographlcally by a 
social representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given in the presence another mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circles are not public.
To Oor Beaders.

. We earnestly request our patrons to verity 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. This Is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as It Is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of yon 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Bapart of Stanat held April 2,1902. 8. E. SO. 

lavecallaw.

As the sunshine brings warmth and life 
nnd beauty to the world so we would with 
the truth of this spiritual revelation bring 
glory, warmth and beauty to the world. Mny 
the expression of spiritual love lx1 as a light 
in great darkness, a staff in weakness, a sup
port In our trouble, nnd best of nil a guide 
which leads at last into the light and 
glory of tlie perfect peace. Wo have seen. 
O spirit of life, souls made glad by the in
flowing and expression of spirit return. We 
have seen hearts made light, hands made 
Strong, and every department of life bright
ened and refreshed by the inflowing of this 
breeze from heaven. May we do some part 
of this great work so perfectly, so well, that 
the expression of life purified and sanctified 
will be our reward. We would not dwell on 
misunderstandings nnd misinterpretations in 
life, but would rather soar above theui, into 
the pure atmosphere of the higher life where 
Wo may see better and understand more fully 
all the things that now trouble and distress 
us. No longer would we. reason or try to 
Intellectually understand, but with our spirit 
attuned to spirit expression go forward better 
and braver. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Charles Lamprey, Bridgewater* 
Hast.

A spirit comes to me first this morning of 
R man about sixty-five years old. He in 
about medium height, has a full gray beard, 
gray hair, very blue eyes with a kindly ex
pression in them. He comes with a 
good deal of earnestness and seriousness to 
express some thought to his people. His 
name is Charles Lampray: he lived in 
Bridgewater, Muss. "It is very strange,” he 
Bays, “this sensation of returning, and I 
doubt very much if I would have found my- 
Belf able to express what I want to had it 
Pot been for this circle of influences that 
seem to understand exactly whnt is needed 
and where to bolster me up. I want to go 
to Sarah nnd I want her to be sura I can 
come to her. She has seen me. but has not 
been'quite sure it wns not imagination. I 
feel like expressing myself at this time very 
strongly to her nnd saying: it is I nnd 1 am 
not unhappy or in nny way in a State of 
Unrest; I come because it is my pleasure. 
Our boy Henry is with rte; be says: ‘Tell 
mother she must be patient n little longer 
until we get ready for her to come to us/ 
Thank you.”

Josephine Gleawon* Woodstock* Vt** 
to Addle Gleason*

The next spirit is a woman about forty-five 
years old who stands beside me. She is quite 
stout; her eyes are dark, her hair is quite 
dark,' too. She is very nervous; she must 
have been much distiessed before she went to 
the spirit. She says: "It isn’t so much of 
an effort to come as it is to know what to 
say after I get here. My name is Glea
son, Josephine Gleason; I am anxious to go 
to Addie Gleason. She is trying to take up 
the burdens which I left and I want her to 
know I am trying to help her. I appreciate 
all she has done and I know it isn’t any small 
task to do tlie work I Used to do. She Is 
Very brave, although sometimes it seems ns 
if those about her give her no thanks and 
don’t try to make it easy for her. Please, 
Addie, understand 1 will be perfectly satis
fied with anything you do that you think is 
right and when you feel like making correc
tions do so without any particular thought 
about me. I used to live in Woodstock, VL 
I often go there now nnd try to get near 
enough to my friends to have them realise 
I am there.” This woman shows me a 
box. It is a wooden box; in it are 
some things like a few pieces of jewelry, 
little keepsakes, and with the rest a picture 
Of a child. She is particularly anxious that 
Addie shall take care of those things. "Keep 
them till the one they nre intended for is old 
enough to receive them, and not let them 
be used for anything or anybody until that 
time comes. Thank you.”

Andrew Bond* East Boston* Maas.
Here is a spirit from East Boston who says 

to me: "Well, well, welt 1 am Andrew 
Bond. I wns In the iron business. I wns a 
hard working man nnd the one thing thnt 
Kleases me about coming here to this place 

i you make no distinctions between the 
mechanic nnd the monarch. I want to go to 
Laura; I would like also to hnve Bert reach 
me through some spiritual channel. I know 
very well they will say I never believed in 
tliis thing when I was here, and neither I 
did, but I feel I can give them some assur
ance that I nm the man I claim to be. 1 
came over here after n very short sic^ncss^ 
I knew the first time the doctor spoke'to JW' 
it was all up with me. Thora War-a look oh 
his face that did not fool the old man, and 
while I made a great fight, I was pretty 
sure my day wns done. Of course It left 
the family in rather an unsettled state, for I 
Lad been the one to look after things and 
say what should be done, and now I feel a 
strong desire to say something of my present 
existence and my present thought to those .1 
left- My mother, father and John are with 
me;, they nre glad to join me in sending nA 
message of hope. 1 am ranch obliged to you.”

Mrs. Ella Randall. Weaaaoeket, B. 1.
Here Is a spirit calling herself Mrs. Elin 

Randall; she lived in Woonsocket, IL I. She 
tells me she kept boarders. She laughs n 
little bit when I repeat her words nnd says 
she wants her friends to know she isn’t doing 
it over here; she is taking a good Jong rest 
before she finds out whnt she will do. TMs 
woman has a uVety good heart. It •nines 
right out through her face nnd she looks like

a woman who, whatever she did, she threw 
her whole self into It, and she certainly wore 
.herself out In work nnd service. Now she 
takes bold of the hand of a little girl and 
nays: •This is my little girl who came over 
here before I did. It Is heaven enodgh for 
me to hnve her. I want to send word to my 
friend Della that I hnve the child just as I 
often said to her I would If I ever came over 
here. Della Is quite medlumlsUc and 1 am 
sure I could speak, to her by herself if she 
would only give me opportunity and time. 
Thank you.”

Mrs. Julia Keene* Lowell* Maas.
A woman about fifty years old comes. She 

is very thin, pale and sickly looking; her 
name Is Mrs. Keene; she repeats: "Mrs, 
Julia Keene. This is the first time I ever 
made any effort to return. I have been able 
to see my friends buPl haven’t been able to 
send a message. 1 want to get to my boy, 
whose name is Arthur; he lives iu Lowell, 
Mass. I wish you could tell him I am sorry 
he had to meet with the loss. It seems too 
bad with all the other misfortunes this 
should come upon him, but he will pull 
through nil right. It will be some time be
fore he is able to live just as he wants to, 
but he will get through with tlie loss. I have 
been to Maine nnd have seen our people 
there. He will understand. I have also tried 
to have Willie bring a communication with 
foe, but he said for rae to try first nnd then 
ho might come afterwards. Thank you.”

Jim Gordon* Augusta* Me.
A man who wns a great hunter is before 

me naw. He has on a hunting suit; he holds 
in his hand some squirrels^ns though be bad 
shot them. He says: "I whs killed while I 
was out shooting. I was shot; it wns an 
nccident. but thnt didn't help to save me any. 
Sly name is Jim Gordon; I lived in Augusta, 
Me. I never felt a single pain. 1 never 
knew what it wns that had happened. Sud
denly I found myself free nnd unable to re
spond when people spoke to me, but 1 soon 
saw my father, who came to the spirit when 
I wns a little boy. I thought I was dream
ing. After n while the truth came to me nud 
I knew' I had left tlie earth. For several 
weeks I have had the strongest desire to 
come back nnd speak to Nettie. She needs 
me, not because 1 can do so much for her, 
but because I can give her a word of en
couragement nnd tell her she is nil right. 
Her work is all right nnd there isn’t nny 
need of worry or fret or discouragement.” 
Tills-man writes over nnd over ngain "Clark,” 
"Clark.” There is n man named Clark who 
was with him. He says: "I wish 1 could 
speak to Clark, but I can't seem to do it”

Angle True* Cohoes, N. Y.
Here is the spirit of n girl about eighteen 

or nineteen years old who is as fair ns a 
peach bloom. She has very light hair, soft 
skin, n beautiful expression, nnd she looks 
exactly like an angel, as though she wns too 
beautiful to stay in earth life. She smiles 
when I say this and whispers thnt she has 
been gone so long she is more beautiful than 
when she came away. Still I know she must 
have been beautiful before she left. Her 
name is Angie True. She says: "1 lived iu 
Cohoes, N. Y. I want to speak of that place, 
although my people hnve moved away. 1 
find myself referring to the old conditions 
more than to the present ones because I was 
more strongly impressed with them physi
cally. My mother is still nlive. nnd though 
she tries to be patient nnd to think she will 
meet we when she does come, for she is a 
good Unitarian, I wish I could .make her 
understand she doesn’t have to wait for that, 
but can have me with her now. I often go 
to the house; especially when Edith is play
ing and singing. The other day she had a 
song of mine nnd I was so pleased to henr 
her ning It I wish I could control some one 
of the family and speak. It would give me 
great pleasure, but I suppose this is a good 
deal hotter than some folks can do and I 
will try to be content by sanding love, oh, 
so much Jove, to al) those wh<\txinembrr me, 
nnd n helpful thought whenever it is pos
sible for me to do so. Thank you.”

George Maedon*Id. Camden, N. J.. Io 
Ben Geoffrey..

A spirit hy the name of George Macdonald 
who says he comes from Camden, N. J., is 
here now. He says: "Good gracious, don’t 
spend too much time talking about me, but 
just let me get in my message for ns far ns 1 
am concerned I don’t think it is the pleasant
est thing in the world to stand up and hear 
yourself criticised. I want to get to Frank, 
nnd I would’ like to send n word to Ben 
Geoffrey. I enn’t see ns I am a whit dif
ferent from whnt I was ten years ago when 
I came over. I find myself working around 
to see my friends nnd to get ahead, and in-, 
terested in everything that is going on, mak
ing some study, having some pleasure, and 
all the time marveling over the beautiful 
things th^t nre here. 1 don’t know whnt the 
first spirits did when they got here. I have 
often wondered if it wns nn uninhabited 
place tlie way the world must have been, be
cause It is beautiful now from having many 
people construct beautiful things. The world 
you live in today is not much like the world 
that the first inhabitants came to and I am 
afraid you would miss tlie beautiful pictures 
and works of art and picturesque conditions 
although you may once In n while yearn for 
the original beauty. For my part, I like 
people nnd I hope ns long ns I nm able to 
way anything about It I shall live where there 
are a good many people nnd where there la 
a good (leal going on, and where they have n 
love for the things thnt nre made by man 
as well as by God. I am not teaching much 
now, I nm being taught.! I expect when my 
friends got oyer 1 will teack them a few 
things Just to show them I know a little 
more than they do. I wns down to Galla
gher’s with Frank the other day and was 
rather surprised nt some of the tilings thnt 
were told. It wns too bad, but I don’t see 
ns there is anything to be done nbout it. 
Think of me once in n while, boys, and know 
I am with you often. Thank you.”

Levi Wilson.
The Inst spirit this morning is a man who 

gives tlie name Levi Wilson. He says: "I 
have been thinking for a long time 1 would 
like to say a word. I wns familiar with 
Spiritualism nnd I feel Hke giving n general 
message to the Spiritualists who nre more 
or less discouraged because they don’t grow 
faster. I want to tell them they are grow
ing fast enough. I wouldn't care to see 
It spread any faster, for It would be a 
weak growth, a weak action thnt would 
not mean so much as n steady pushing 
on into different centres nnd permeating 
all with the influence of tlie truth. 1 
am fully ns strong in my desire to convert 
people to tlie truth ns I ever was, but I 
don't care to do it In the same way. I ex
pect to keep the truth so evident to my 
friends that they will want it because it is 
ro beautiful and so necessary. I would like 
to send a message to Fred nnd tell him ho 
isn't to be discouraged. Sometimes the 
business looks a little as though It had lost 
but tell him to hold fast to the ship; tnaV 
thirtgs will take a turn for the better after 
n little while. Thank yon very much.”

To finish the moment, to find the journey’s 
end in every step of the road, to live the 
greatest number of good hours, is wisdom.— 
Emerson.

THE ANGEL OF DEATH.

Dear angel with the hidden face 
Whose presence stays our breath, 

Lift the (lark veil tint corers thee. 
Display the joys of Death.

I wait in calmness thy advent, 
Thy silent step draws near.

Thy shadow brings to me the light 
Which shall make mysteries clear.

The mysteries of these earth scenes, 
The trials of this life,

The Bufferings that our merits draw, 
The care, the toll, the strife.

The mysteries of the unknown cause 
Of all that we endure

Shall vanish with nncertsintics 
Thy presence make th sure.

Dear angel, come whene’er thou wilt, 
Thou art welcome to my soul, 

Another step upon the road
To reunion with (he Whole.

E. J. Bowtell. 
OlneyvIIle, IL I.

Transitions.

Bussed' to spiriHife from Worcester, Mass.. 
March IEAJmics W. Sturtevant,* aged 78 
years and 8 months. Mr. Sturtevant had 
lieen In fnlllifg health for several years, but 
critically 111 but a few weeks, during which 
time he bore his great suffering with exem
plary patience, nt. last peacefully passed to 
the higher life. Ho was tenderly and con
stantly .attended and ministered to by his be
loved only gon, Fred C. Sturtevant. His 
faithful companion, C. Angelina, for more 
tliau Ufty years, nnd always delicate, was 
completely prostrated in the early part of 
her busband's illness, and confined to her 
bed, but bore her physical suffering nnd great 
bereavement, as only those can who believe 
iu the sustaining power of angel loved ones. 
Mr. Sturtevant was a native of Hardwick, 
Mass., and had resided there until the re
moval to Jefferson, Mass., less than two 
years ngo, from which place Mr. and Mrs. 
Sturtevant came In October to reside in the 
beautiful home of their son, 103 Elin St, 
Worcester. A man of benevolent disposition, 
of strict integrity, he was a much respected 
citizen of his native town, and made many 
friends. In accordance with his request, tlie 
funeral service wns conducted by the writer, 
nnd took place from tlie home Tuesday. 
March 17. Many friends nnd relatives were 
present, whose tender sympathy went out 
without measure to the suffering wife, who, 
from her reclining chair listened to tlie 
words of consolation, nnd in her tender 
mother heart cherished the thought that 
she wns not quite desolate. March 18 the 
faithful son nnd sonic near relatives accom
panied the remains to Hardwick for inter
ment.—Juliette Yenw.

Mr. Geo. W. Vnugliau, a prominent Spir
itualist of Mnlden, Mass., died at his home. 
9 Evelyn Place, on April 1, and was buried 
in Salem Street cemetery on Saturday, 
April 4. The services, by special request of 
Mr. Vaughan, were conducted by Mrs. 
Surah Byrnes. The music was furnished by 
the Franklin quartet A few remarks were 
made by Mrs. Ida Whitlock. The floral 
tributes were many and exceedingly beau
tiful. Mr. Vnughan wns born in Boston in 
ISIS, his mother dying when he was less 
than a year old, he wns adopted by an 
unmarried lady in So. Malden, and has 
lived Ills long life since in Maiden. He lias 
had n long nud active life in the express 
business, from which bo retired seven years 
ago. Ho wns n Spiritualist in the early 
years when the faith was held up to scorn 
mid ridicule, and has remained true to Ids 
belief to the day of his death. Now. be 
knows- Mr. Vnughan. with the assistance 
of Charles Thompson and Dr. Uriah Clark, 
founded the first Spiritualists' camp-meeting 
in the United States, nt Preipon’s Grove, 
Malden. Mass., which was carried on for two 
years. Among tlie speakers were Dr. Storer 
nnd Dr. Richardson who established other 
eamp grounds in the following years at 
Walden Pond and Lake Pleasant. In 1877 a 
number of Spiritualists (of which Mr. 
Vaughan was one) sent a committee to tlie 
south shore to find a suitable spot for a 
new camp ground. This was found and tlie 
place named Onset The next year saw the 
tents of a new meeting place. Mr. Vnughan 
wns identified early with the business of ex
press and passenger service, and built the 
third coftfige put up at Onset for permanent 
summer service. In all movements, tending 
toward the improvement nnd betterment of 
Onset. Mr. Vaughan has been a liberal con
tributor. His hand has always been deep 
into Ills pocket for the unfortunate in all 
classes of life. Mediums have never been 
turned, .from his doors. All have received a 
kindly welcome nnd assistance when needed. 
He hns been a subscriber to the Banner of 
I.lght ever since Its first publication, enjoy
ing its pages to the last. Mr. Vaughan was 
Imbued with a philosophy which made itself 
felt In Ills daily life. A more honest, greater 
hearted soul never lived, nnd his patience 
anil sweet temper, during the long nnd weary 
mouths of Imprisonment in his room, were a 
lesson to all who camo within his atmos
phere. The dear old bands were ever held 
out in loving welcome to tlie visitor and 
friend, nnd bls kindly brown eyes lighted 
with pleasure whenever they fell upon a fa
miliar face. He was always charitable to 
the faults of another. Few ever heard him 
utter nn unkind word of another, even though 
that other had done him nn injustice or in
jury. lie did not talk, be lived the Christ 
life ns he understood it Mrs. Byrnes em- 
ptinsixed this thought during tlie services. 
She hnd known him forty years. He bits 
joined the loved companion of his youth, has 
left no grief behind except the natural sad
ness nt sight of tbe vneant chair, and the 
loss of the daily loving hand clasp. Ho hns 
won his crown, for his cross wns nobly 
borne. —.

Fussed on from her homo In Manchester, N. 
H., March 30, 1903, Caroline F. Greene at the 
age of 71 years anil 6 months. Mrs. Greene 
was born in Plymouth, Mass.. In 1831; wns 
married to Albert Greene of Watertown. N. 
Y., in 1851. nnd spent most of her married 
life in Uniontown, Alleghany and Mosier- 
town. Pa. She was a church member from 
1855 to 1895 when she became deeply inter
ested in Spiritualism and after very thorough 
and complete Investigation accepted both the 
philosophy and phenomena of this new gos
pel, in which up to the time of her transi
tion she took great delight and comfort She 
was an invalid for more than a half century 
nnd was glad to lay aside her worn out phy
sical and go to dwell with her loved ones over 
there. Tlie services were conducted by Dr. 
John I’. Thorndyke, of Portland, Maine, on 
Wednesday afternoon, April t

Mrs. Mary E. Howe, a Spiritualist for 
many years, passed quietly to tlie “Great 
Beyond" at her residence, five miles north, 
where she has lived since 1872. Mrs. Mary 
R. Howe wns tlie wife of Hon. Orville D. 
Howe, to whom she was married in 1801. 
She wns born in June. 1831, at Painesville, 
Ohio, nnd was the oldest daughter of Deacon 
Silas Pepoon and wife of that city. She was 
a woman of much more then ordinary 
ability, having contributed to various news
papers, magazines and periodicals In the last 
fifty years, all her poems haring In them the 
true spirit of reform. A short sketch of her 
life nnd n couple of her poems may be seen 
on page 58? of "Local and National Poets of 
America," a volume of T.WO pages, which

was published In Chicago, 111., by the Ameri
can Publishing Co. In 1190. For several years 
of her early life she wns a teacher near 
Warren, III., nnd In Southern Wisconsin. 
Her hngtand was county superintendent of 
schools of this county for three consecutive 
terms and county surveyor many years. She 
was a sister of Hon. Theodore Weld Pepoon, 
who was State Senator from this Senatorial 
District In the Legislature of 1877. Of her 
Immediate family there remains a husband 
and a son. Edmund Dudley Howe, who 
graduated from the State University at Lin
coln In 1877, who resides at the family home, 
nnd has a wife nnd two children, and a 
daughter, Miss Myrta E. Howe, who Is a 
music teacher of success and much ability. 
Mrs. Howe had been a reader of tbe "Ban
ner of Light" for many years.—Milton H. 
Marble.

On tbe 10th of March, at her home in East 
Aurora. N. Y., occurred the transition of 
Mrs. Rachel Griffin, wife of John W. Grlffln. 
Rhe passed to spirit life in the 73d year of 
her age. Mrs. Griffin was a firm believer In 
Spiritualism and had for many years been a 
constant reader of the Banner of Light 
which was a source of much enjoyment to 
her. She was peculiarly a .home body of 
sweet disposition and always ready to do for 
others. After over s half century of wedded 
life her sunny nature will be greatly missed 
by her bereaved companion and by her chil- 
dren. three of whom survive her. But there 
is consolation in the thought which her 
knowledge of spirit communion gives; she is 
not dead but cone before to a higher and 
happy home, where she will not be nnmind- 
ful of the dear ones left behind, but will bo 
ready to receive them as they cross the beau
tiful river gradually to the higher department 
of life's great school of eternal progression.

Progress and Reincarnation.

It in claimed by nearly, if not quite, all 
who call theujHehes modern SnlritunlktB thnt 
eternal prog.-ennon Ih natural law. Our hope* 
(which may, however, be somewhat vague), 
our reasoning power*, o>ir general experi
ences in this life and our Intuitions combine 
to confirm most of us in tills view. Au expec
tation of something better than present con
ditions seems deeply implanted in the heart 
of man. Even the suicide gives evidence of 
this by adopting means, however mistaken he 
may be in doing so, to free himself from his 
physical bod)*. He would not seek death, 
whatever that may mean to him, did it not 
riresent to his mind some improvement over 
lis present state. Intellectually we recognize 

that nothing is so perfect that it cannot in 
some respects be changed for the better. The 
results of our own endeavors and those of our 
fellow beings convince us that such changes 
are not only mentally conceivable but finally 
practicable. And above and beyond all these 
there is in the soul of man, ever seeking ex
pression, tlie knowledge that his possibilities 
greatly exceed his present attainments. Tims 
we must admit that belief in eternal pro
gression rests upon an exceedingly good 
foundation.

Another claim of the modern Spiritualist is 
that tho philosophy is proven by the phe
nomena. When these phenomena were pre
sented to the world in the middle of tlie last 
century, they came in nn intensely material
istic age when nothing was considered 
knowable by humanity which could not be 
tested by one of the five physical senses. 
This materialism was as pronounced in the 
religious thought of thp time ns in tlie scien
tific. The resurrection of the flesh was in
dissolubly united in that thought to the im
mortality of the souL Tlie one could not 
exist without the other. If mnn lived after 
death he must give visible, audible or tang
ible evidence of tlie fact. In response to tlie 
demand for such evidence it came. Some re
jected it mid others cried exultingly though 
unreflectingly "Immortality is proved.”

But immortality was not proved and could 
uot be proved by nny phenomena tvhatcrer. 
Our eternal being in tlie past and in tlie 
future is proved by (he fact that we now nre 
nnd so far as we can conceive, additional 
proof is as impossible ns unnecessary. It is 
n pet delusion of most Spiritualists thnt the 

f phenomena can be dragged in to prove the 
। whole of the philosophy. They have proved 
the continuance for some altogether uncertain 
time after the death of the body, of personal 
memories of earth life and some continued 
knowledge of earth affairs. This seems to 
be their legitimate obj<*ct mid if we endeavor 
to press them into service beyond this we ap
pear doomed to failure.

It has been already stated In this article 
that eternal progression ns, natural law may 
be considered proven by our hopes, reason, 
experience in this life nnd intuition. If we 
attempt to support this by spirit phenomena 
the only result is that our faith meets with 
some rude blows. If we place our reliance 
upon these It is iu some danger of being 
shattered into fragments. The all but uni
versal character of spirit communications 
thus far received would justify a belief in 
retrogression rather than progression after 
death. There has certainly been some bril
liant inspirational speaking and writing 
among us, indicating a high order of intelli
gence. In few, If nny, cases however, has 
there been knowledge given which was be
yond the reach of the writers or speakers’ 
attainment or imagination. The natural 
ability has been vastly qnickemkl but rarely 
overstcpj>rd. And the nearer the condition 
has apnroncheii thnt of personal control the 
less information of value has usually been 
given. If eternal progression is tlie law why 
is tills thus?

Many excuses may be and have been given 
which nre scarcely entitled to be considered 
reasons. Unfamilinrity with the use of an 
organism not his own may partly account 
for awkwardness of expression. The im
pression of the thought nnd not the word 
may explain lingua) peculiarities nud atone 
for some laid grammar. All these nre npnrt 
from the main Issue. If the controller or in- 
spirer knows more than we do, why does he 
not tell us something of whut he knows? 
Let it be elegantly or otherwise, in good 
grammar or bad. If he has progressed in any 
way thnt we enn realize, let us hare some 
evidence of his progression.

The fair answer appears to be that he has 
not progressed In nny wny thnt we can real
ize, thnt Ih, be has not progressed from our 
human, this life, standpoint Whnt progres
sion ho may have made is probably as unin
telligible to tlie mere mentality of man here 
ns the progress some learned professor may 
make in -his studies is to the puppy playing 
at his feet His progression, if any, is made 
along now lines, on a different plane of 
action. Progression in him must be in 
reiboriug himself farther nnd farther from 
consideration of earth afWirs nnd this, of 
course, would appear to us who still abide on 
earth ns retrogression.

This conclusion may seem a little startling 
to some minds but if wo grope for truth In 
the dnrk, we must not be surprised if we 
sometimes bump up against It suddenly, nnd 
experience a mental concussion.

Mnn lives a short time upon earth in physi
cal conditions nnd progresses more or less in 
those conditions. This Is hnrd work and tho 
physical instrument usually grows very tired 
nnd becomes more or less impaired in some
thing loss than a century. Ho needs rest, 
that true rest which consists in' change of 
occupation. But he has not by any means 
accomplished all dint he would desire on 
earth. Not even al) that he must accomplish 
If eternal progression is the law. Ko he 
returns again nnd again for hundreds nnd 
hundreds of thousands of lives for new men
tal growth and the spiritualizing of n new

mentality. Eternal progression from sphere 
(o sphere in spirit life is contradicted by our 
experience with spirit phenomena. Tbe 
rational theory that intellectual growth can 
be, or at least to, attained through many 
physical embodiments with periods of restful 
sMlmllatiun between to perfectly consistent 
w|th our experiences in spirit communion.

E. J. BowtelL 
OlneyvIIle, R. I.

A Spirit Foretells a 818,000,000 
Fortune.

One of the must wonderful cases of spirit 
prediction fulfilled, of which I have ever 
heard, has just come to my knowledge and I 
feel It a dirty as well as a pleasure to relate- 
It Immensely valuable mica mines have 
been discovered in Colorado In accordance- 
with the predictions of a Chicago medium; 
yet though the papers of both East and 
West nre telling of the marvelous wealth 
brought to light not one word of credit'baa 
anywhere been given to the angel-world from 
which the good news first came. I, there
fore, tell the story.

These mines uf mica, which are located 
about twenty miles from the famous Cripple 
Creek, were discovered about a year ago by 
n young lioy, Roy Field Fitts, who was on 
a hunting trip through Colorado, looking for 
health. I derived my knowledge' of the mat
ter directly from Roy’s mother, Mrs. Fitts, 
who hns come to me a number of times lately 
for a reading. She told mo tho following 
story:

•Tn the fall of 1900, just after Roy went 
West, I was living in Chicago and attended 
n meeting of the Spiritualist Society of Engle
wood, III., over which Mr. Will Hodge pre
sided. Among the mediums who gave tests 
at the meeting was Mrs. George S. Lincoln, 
whose kind, motherly face and manner so 
attracted we that I determined to visit her 
at tho first opportunity. A few weeks later 
I called on Mrs. Lincoln and found her 
seance room handsomely furnished in scarlet 
and decorated with beads and feathers Ini 
honor of her control, who is an Indian girl 
called ‘Sunshine'. I was especially interested 
In a picture of Sunshine, painted by spirits, 
through the Bangs sisters of Chicago. It 
represents a beautiful Indian maiden with a 
strong, kind face. You will see later that 
this picture wns of considerable .importance, 
so bear it in mind.

"The first words Sunshine said were: ‘Oh? 
You are going soon 'way out West among 
the tall mountains; you are to see the grand
est scenery in tlie world.' Then sho grew 
very animated and cried, 'Oh! oh! You wilt 
seo so many holes in tlie ground,—holes, holes 
everywhere. Yuu don’t like holes iu tlie 
ground either, do you?' sho asked.

"Having always been extremely prejudiced 
against mining propositions of every sort 
nnd very much opposed to investing in them, 
I said, 'No, I /don’t think much of holes in 
the ground ana never shall.’

“ 'Oh, yes /«u will,’ was her reply. 'You 
will think much of these holes nnd you will 
put your intavy into some of them. There is 
some one out there now wlm hclongs-to you 
and he will find the right hole. It won’t be _ 
gold or silver or lead or iron or coni. It will 
be something just like glass, like die windows 
in a stove and will shine like tin. Oh, it will 
sparkle like silver and glisten in Ure sun
light!’

" ‘And should I put my money ih, Sun- 
shiufe?’ I asked, growing interested in spite 
of myself.

" ’Yes, put your money In, nil your money,' 
said Sunshine. ‘All your money will come 
back nud more, more. You will-get shiners 
nnd shiners, more thnn you ever dreamed of 
or thought of in your life. You nnd nil of 
your friends will get heaps and heaps of 
shiners,—the hole in the ground will mnke so 
many rich.'

"I suppose I looked incredulous, nt least 
I felt so. for Sunshine added, ‘You don’t be
lieve it, do vou? You're n doubting Thomas, 
but it will all come true and more thnn I tell 
you. Now when it does come true will you 
come to Sunshine nnd tell her?' This I 
promised nnd thought that was tbe end of 
the matter.

"Six months Jajer my son wrote me thnt 
he hnd discovered nnd tnken up. in my name, 
because ho wns u minor, n hundred nnd fifty 
acres of mines, or rather mountains, of mica, 
which he had learned were of tremendous 
value. I went out and found, after obtaining 
expert opinions, thnt tire boy had secured 
mica deposits without doubt the most valu
able in the world, worth probably 312,000,000 
or 313,000,000. Experts pronounced the mica 
the finest known to exist, it being remark
ably clear and entirely free from magnetic 
iron, which spoils most mien for electrical 
uses.

"Having learned these tilings and a great 
many more, I and a few others organized tho 
United States Mining and Milling Company, 
put our own money in and offered a limited 
amount of stock for sale. We nt once went 
to work, built a mill and n village, brought in 
men and their families and now have In op
eration one of the most successful enterprises 
In Colorado. At present we have to get oar 
mail at Guffey, four miles away, but we ex
pect soon to have a post office of our own at 
Micanite, our new town.

"As our business offices arc in the Fort 
Dearborn Knlliling. Chicago, I was often in 
the city, but it was some time liefore I was 
able to fulfil my promise to Sunshine and 
report to her that tier predictions had come 
true. I was sure, however, that she must 
know all about it; for when the -first photo
graph of the mines was taken, in tlie en
trance of tiie must important one wns plainly 
to be seen a picture of the face of Sunshine, 
which could* lie identified by the painting in 
Mrs. Lincoln's possession.

"Sure enough, I found Sunshine had been 
telling Mr. nnd Mrs. Lincoln so much nbout 
the mien mines and tlie Immense wealth that 
was in store for every one connected with 
them, that they readily agreed to go with me 
and locate mon the property. They are now 
living in one of the company's houses and 
Mr. Lincoln is superintendent of tbe mines. 
Sunshine continues to take n great Interest 
In the work aud by following her directions 
n number of new and very rich deposits have 
been discovered. How well we have pros
pered under her directions you mny Imagine 
when I tell you Hint In less thnn n year wo 
have built a village with store, schoolhouse, 
blacksmith shop, saw mill, mica mill with 
mncliinery, storehouses and a number of 
homes; also a railroad and four miles of 
wagon road: and, in addition have mined 
340,000 worth of mica nnd expect to double 
our force of men in Mny. We not only 
haven't n dollar of debt, bnt hnve a big bal
ance in the bank nnd will pay a (dividend 
within the year.”

When Mrs. Fitts finished her Interesting 
story I naturally asked whether tlie facts hnd 
been given to the nubile, "Tho story of my 
boy's wonderful discovery hns been pub
lished," she said, "but you know the papers 
don't core to give any credit to the spirit 
world. The New York Sunday World of 
April 5 gave a full page to Roy and Ms ven
tures and described tlie mines but It did not 
mention the Important part played by Sun
shine in onr good fortune.”

An I consider It right that the angel world 
should receive the honor due It I am with 
Mrs. Fitts' consent, giving the full story of 
this wonderful demonstration of spirit power. 
I am glad to be able to add that there are a 
number, uf Spiritualist families on the ground 
and Interested In tbe mines, where they will

(Continued on page 7.)



•hare the wealth to which Bunshine pointed 
out the way, 1 understand, also, that there 
Is opportunity for still more to associate 
themselves with thio industry which bids fair 
to build up a Spiritualist town about It and 
become a great centre for those who nave 
•rasped the ennobling philosophy of our 
faith. Margaret Gaule.

Itt West lOttli Street, Now York City.

8UNBHIN®.

1 never like to see a man a-'rastlln' with the 
dumps

'Cause In the game of life he doesn’t always 
catch the trumps;

lot I can always cotton to a free and easy 
cuss

As takes his dote, and thanks the Lord It 
isn't any wum.

There ain't no use o' kickin’ and swearin' at 
your lack,

Ter can't correct the trouble more'n you can 
drown a duck.

Tiemember, when beneath the load yonr suf
ferin' head Is bowed.

That God 'ID sprinkle sunshine in the trail 
of every cloud.

If yon should see a fellow-man with trouble's 
flag unfurled,

And lookin’ like he didn't have a friend In all 
the world, 

do up and slap him on the back, and holler 
"bow’d you do,”

And gmsp his hand so warm he'D know ho 
has a friend In yon.

Then ax him what's a-hurtin' 'Im, and laugh 
his cares away.

And tell him that the darkest night is just 
afore the day.

Don't talk in graveyard palaver, but say It 
right out loud.

That God ’ill sprinkle sunshine In the trail of 
every cloud.

Tills world at best Is but a hash of pleasure 
and of pain.

Some days are bright and sunny, and some 
all sloshed with rain.

And that's just how it ought to be, for when 
the clouds roll by

We'll know jnst how to 'predate the bright 
and smilin' sky.

Ho learn to take it as It comes, and don't 
sweat at the pores ■

Because the Lord’s opinion doesn't coincide 
with yours;

Tint always keep rememberin', when cares 
your path enshroud.

That God hns lots of sunshine to spill behind 
the cloud.

Captain Jack Crawford.

JBnffalo Celebrates.

FBHK LOVE AND SPIRITUALISM.

Zeuonefor Children—Mble Gaateo—The Nursery of 
the SouL

At the first Spiritual Church of Buffalo we 
celebrated the fifty-fifth Anniversary Bunday, 
April 5, morning and evening. Air*. Nellie 
Mosier, who served the Society last month, 
created so much interest and drew such large 
audiences, that they engaged her to stay an
other month and work with me, do I have 
an easy time of it The only thing tnat 
troubles me is the fear I shall not earn my 
salary. She gave test* nfter each lecture 
and seemed to impress the people with the 
spiritual source of her gifts.

Rev. Victor Wilde, who spoke for the So
ciety the Sundays of January and February, 
is still hero and took part in the exorcises 
Sunday evening. He must have considerable 
resource and Intellectual vigor to satisfy a 
Buffalo audience two consecutive months and 
have them longing for more. When we re
inember that they have been fed by Moses 
and Mattle Hull, Prof. Lockwood and similar 
lights, supplemented by a liberal variety of 
phenomena, which creates a feverish desire 
for novelty and excitement, it must require 
good talent to hold them interested two con
secutive months. One month at a time is all 
they could ever endure me. Perhaps Mpses 
would sny it Is because 1 do not prepare my 
lectures in advance, and “go on to the plat
form loaded down with my subject, and know 
every word” 1 ”am going to say.” But all 
of the best lectures I have delivered in forty- 
Tour years of public work have been without 
one moment’s preparation, or a moment’s an

ticipation of my theme; and I think if I .could 
repeat verbatim three hundred of the best 
among these, I rather trust them to the criti
cal judgment of intellectual audiences, than 
any I could now prepare, nt leisure, if I took 
a year’s time in the preparation.

In the. evening Bro. Wilde discussed the 
broad significance of Spiritualism and its ap-
plication to the live insues of the times, 
to the vitallzation of all great reforms, 
address evoked hearty applause.

Mr*. Mosier said that a question had 
been asked her, and presuming it to be 
cere, she would try to answer. It ’

and 
Uis

just 
‘ *in- 
wa*:

“What relation does Spiritualism bear to 
Free Love?” She Raid as sho understood it, 
hone whatever. Then she said a spirit nn- 
nwcra it nnd I will give his answer: “Free 
Love bears the same relation to Spiritualism 
th^t King David’s conduct with Uriah’s wife 
beaw to the Sermon on the Mount” I won
der if her questioner could understand that!

Mr. Albee, the chairman, expressed his en
tire satisfaction with the exercises of the 
day. Good music by a select choir inspired 
each session.

The children’s session followed immediately 
nfter the close of the morning meeting. I 
believe they called it a Bible Class. That 
may be well; a fair allotment of time to the 
study of that book, as illumined by- modern 
Spiritualism, may be due to us all. We can 
hardly afford to be Ignorant, of a book that 
exerts so great an Influence on the civilized 
world, ami one, too, that so well illustrates 
the experiences of mediumship as we. now 
have it. nnd has so much good sense, cou- 
Tused In a jargon of myth, mystery nnd 
moral darkness. But I think It would be well 
to alternate with a selection, or chapter, from 
the Wisdom of A. J. Davis, Hudson Tuttle, 
Prof. J. S. Loveland, Dr. J. AL Peebles, 
Cora Richmond, I*rof. Wm. Lockwood, Dr. 
Babbitt and Lizzie Dotcn, giving one Sunday 

• to each.
And, when these were well considered, add 

chapter* from Giles B. Stebbins, Prof. John 
Tyndall, J. Clegg Wright, J. R. Buchanan 
nnd Charles Dawbnrn. Then a few lessons 
from the Saint* of Theosophy, Christian Sci
ence, the Book of Mormon, and the lives of 
the Shakers.

This would keep the young minds from fos
silizing in a rut The best of us get into 
grooves and harden there like plaster of parts 
in the hands of a dentist, while be holds your 
head cramps your jaws, and you hold your 
breath, and sigh for the happy ^ayt of tooth
less childhood We think In grooves, net in 
grooves, nnd rest In grooves, and see the 
straight jacket our neighbors wear, but Ignore 
the one that holds us captive.

If wo criticise Christians for Intolerance, 
and for lightly treating the faith and facts, 
that are so much to us, we should take care
that we do not set them an example of in
tolerance by a wholesale denunciation of all ——. .—~~~ 
that is sacred and dear to them. If we think . 
they are In error, they also think we are, | naia mk.itax 
and, since none of ns are Infallible we should n. roar axtraoniu 
be erer ready to learn all that can be re- i 
reeled to us from every point of the com- w _____ _____ ._____
pass. In every ash heap of decay as well as I TW.raiiB.l.np«TCy*l<Kt>TOlaMM,'bMatltaUybo<m( 
In the live terms of new life stirring in the Ucj^taandroid..ndprotn^lyulMtiawaJrrt«iS»^. 
mould of a new resurrection. | ’rS^Sby hanner or lightruBUBEnta oo.

To mr mml.rn Bplrltoallra, Intorprotod by 
the anifelo, and the wlM phllomopbera ’of 
earth, and op«Hn)Ly by my own Intuition 
and reaaon. Ie the Unlreraal phyalclan, the 
roprmie light of true llbernllam. the all-aided 
religion, the maak maatnr of all myateriea, 
the Uniterm) educator, the Coamopolitan 
Phllanthropblat, the index to a true life and 
the divine nurncry of the Soul. Why should 
we not celebrate Its birthday with glad 
hearts, rejoicings, thanksgivings, and the 
noblest efforts of Inspired intellects 7

Lyman C. Howe.

N. 8. A. Work by G. W. Kates aid 
Wife.

Wo had a busy month daring March, visit
ing nine cities and holding thirty-eight meet
ing*. The attendance was very gratifying 
and sometimes quite large. The presence of 
so many young people at our meetings gmi 
as much encouragement for the future, as 
early Impressions will dot' be eradicated.

The people attend hoping to see something 
phenomenal more than to reason upon spirit
ual law, but I her are so hungry for crumbs of 
comfort that they Imbibe freely from the 
philosophy of Spiritualism and thus become 
more Id readiness to grasp the reality of the 
phenomena. We find a great need to develop 
a comprehension of the phenomenal possibil
ity before we surfeit them with evidences 
they exact only to satisfy curiosity. But 
the people are aware that they need evi
dence. 'They have lacked In all that satisfies 
their senses, and are on the anxious seat for 
evidence. “The supply of crass phenomena 
would lead to only material satisfaction, 
hence we have Ute difficult undertaking of 
attracting their attention while we prepare 
them for proper utilization of spiritual mes
sages and spirit comforting*. We sadly need 
to apply higher forms of spirit labor to the 
needs of humanity for culture mentally, mor
ally and spiritually.

Among the material and spiritual needs 
and desires the N. 8. A. missionaries are 
somewhat cabined and cribbed. But, surely, 
into a spiritual effort of power, joy and util
ity, our Cause is progressing and Spiritualism 
being placed upon higher places.

We held meeting* during March In Roch
ester, Warsaw, Marion, Sweetser, Anderson, 
Seymour and Chrisney, Indiana; Mt. Vernon, 
Ill., and St Louis, Mo. We had some over
flow meeting* and some few poorly attended. 
A total audience of 4.225 persons in one 
month gives some idea of the value of the 
N. S. A. work being done by us and dupli
cated or possibly exceeded by brother 
Sprague and his wife. Financial profit can
not be expected, but- rather, do we need 
financial aid in order to have ability to go 
into every place en route and carry the good 
news where now no friend of our Cause can 
be found to prepare the way for us. We see 
n constant growing need of a missionary fund 
to be placed in the N. S. A. in order to prose
cute a much-needed propaganda.

We helped to celebrate the fifty-fifth anni
versary at Anderson, Ind., and St Louis, 
Mo.; in each of these places finding a good 
working society led by a located speaker, 
owning a beautiful temple and paying atten
tion to the children’s Lyceum, to choir sing
ing and social culture. The children’s choir* 
at each of these places were the most grati
fying episodes we have witnessed to express 
the growth and benefit, of our organized 
Cause.

May good spirits and earnest mortals help 
us each and nil to labor for a spiritual king
dom on earth.

G. W. Kates and wife.

New Photographs of Mrs. Soule.

So ninny requests have been made for pho
tographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, as she appears in her Sunday work 
ns pastor of the Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety, that we have persuaded her to take the 
time from her ever busy and useful Ufa to 
give the artist an opportunity to photograph 
her In her platform dress. As a result of her 
kind compliance with our request we now 
have for sale three new poses of her,—two In 
speaker’s gown, and a new one, which we 
think are improvements over the former ones, 
representing her as she appears In her social 
life and parish work. The Banner of Light 
Publishing Company has the exclusive sale 
of Mrs. Sonle'a photographs, and has placed 
them, for the accommodation of their patrons, 
at the same low price as the former ones, 
twenty-five cents each.

THE PROOFS

LIFE AFTER DEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

A Compilation of Letter# and Expressions fro-a DistIn 
guished Llvlns Scientists and Philosophers Throughout 
toe World in Answer to the Question: wauitthf Strong- 
at and Bat Refton Known to Man (Atitle from Religion 
Doctrine) for Believi g tbit Mat's Bout L.vtt on After the 
Death qf the Body 1

COMPILED AMDXDITKD BY 

BOBERT J. THOMPSON, 
Offlder of the Legion of Honor of France, Late Diploma 

115 Envoy ot the United States to France Secretary 
of the Lafayette Memorial Commission, 

CHICAGO.

Extracts from some carl* reviews of " The Proofs of LI 
After Death.”

” The execution seems to me admirable.” Reo. Mnet a 
Borage.

•Au excellent book—of rare comfort for those recentlj 
ben aved.”— The Otobe, Botton.

” A body of thought and ef recent expe let co as fascina
ting aa it U important”—National M gasi^e, Batten.

‘•It to a powerful and valuable work, reflecting the 
highest credit on its author.”—f/o». F. IV Pe k, Chicago.

“This is the most Important book published in the 
Twentieth Century. It doubtless will be in constant de
mand and will have an enormous sale.”—Philosophical 
Journal, Ban Francisco, Cat.

”A most valuable book —and a work of universal 
Interest.”—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

“Will prove of much help and consolation to manya sou) 
in doubt or sorrow ."—Richard Hodgson, LL D.

A flue cloth-bound volume of 3 0 pagts.
Price, •*.*•. Postage 11 ent*.
For saw by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PSYCHOGRAPHY.
Marvelous Manifestations of Psychic Power given throng 1 

the Mediumship of Fred P. Evans, known as the Inde 
pendent Slate-Writer. By J. J. Ownr. A book yo# 
ought to read. J
Absorbingly Interesting, and should be in the hands o' 

avery thoughtful man and woman. No one can read Its 
pages without being convinced of the existence of a future 
Life. The bock J< of real value, not only to Spiritualists 
but to those in the problem of man’s future life
as well as in phenomenal research.

...." The book before us to one that should Interest even 
one. far the reason that It furnish## Irrefragable evidence* 
of the continued existence of some who, having once lived 
upon earth, have passed from it, and assures us that if they 
live, we shall live also beyond the event tanned death.”- 
Banner of Light, Batten.

,...MW# hope the wort will have a large sale. It to spin 
dldly gotup, is Illustrated, and farms a very valuable ad 
diuon to the literature of th# movement devoted to ph#

...." This book to an admirable supplement i 
Um same name written by M. A. (OronJ.and pul

ftb# reality of dl 
Light, Mean*

Nattonal Spiritualists’Asssclatisn

•RaadT7,still oa
17 and *N may be p

JULIUS LYONS.
ATTOMNET-AT-X^AW.

Practices in all courts. Special attention given to busi
ness of ab entoes. ofllo» S3 Hellman Bonding, Second and 
Br^dway^LsAnsofo^QaL^ OS

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

On# of the greatest achievements of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health when you take these mildly 
laxative tablets, and follow the free instructions she will

lags Ma hair or writin to promote heah h, happiness, 
success and spiritual unfoldmenL Full reading, #LW and

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-oeot etamps, lock of hair, 

(go, name and the leading symptom, and your 
dlMase will be d'agnoeed free b spirit cower.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 132 San Joe. Cal.

A NEW EDITION.

PROOF. PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY

EPES SARGENT.
This work contains chapters on Materializations o I th# 

Past. Phenomenal Proof# of Immortality, Materializations 
at Moravia, N. T. and Elsewhere. Materialisations in 
England, Scientific Investigations. Pori or It of Spirit, 
American Pheui mena, Ma.ertaUxaUons Through the Eddy 
Family, The Spirit-Bory, Powe of Spirit Over Matter, 
Unity of Forces and Phenomena, Relations of Spiritualism 
to Belief in God. The Divine Nature Triune, Relations of 
Spiritualism to Morality, The Message of Spiritualism 
Further Proofs Palpable. Umo. paper, tn page#. Frier

For sale by BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
fl WE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A HU 
X torical Exposition of the Devil and his Fiery Dominions 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief to a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment; also. The Pagan Origin of the 
Scriptural Terms, Bottomlees Pit, Lake or Fire and Brim 
stone. Keys of Hell, Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils 
Everlasting Punishment, the Worm that Never Dleth, etc., 
all explained. By KERSEY GRAVES.

pp. 1»,with portrait of author. Cloth, M cents; paper V 
cents.

mHE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
X VIORB; or, Christianity Before Christ. Containing New.

Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations In Religions Bto 
tory, which disclose the Oriental Origin of all the Doctrine#. 
Principles, Precepts, and Miracle* of the Christian New Tee 
lament,and furnish a Key for Unlocking many of its Sacred 
Mysteries,besides the History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified 
Gods. DY KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on fine white paper, large Umo, pp. BO, with por 
trait of author, f 140, postage 16 cents. (Former price gLM)

H^HE BIBLE OF BIBLES;' or, Twenty-Seven 
X “Divine Revelation a” j Containing a Deecriptlou of

Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Error# In Science, History, Morals, Religion, and 
General Events; also a Delineation of the Characters of th* 

^Principal Personages of the Christian Bible, and an Exam I
nation of their Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, author of 
"The World'* Sixteen Crucified Savior#,” and " The Bl ogre 
phrof Satan.”

Cloth, large 12mo. pp. 440. Price gl.78, postage 10 cents 
(Former price #240.)

SIXTEENSAVIORSORNONE; or.The Ex-
plosion of a Great Theological Gun. In answer to Jobe

Perry's “Sixteen Savior* or One”; an examination of it* 
fifteen authorities, end an exposition of its two hundred and 
twenty-four error#. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Cloth, 75 cents: paper, 80 cents. (Former price fl.00.) 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A NEW EDITION.

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Voices from Huy lull ul Centuries, Ssjidp 
"Mu Tb Shall her Die."

Edited and compiled by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hlndostan, frou 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and the great 
poets of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired 
voices from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to 111 us 
Crate and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpse* 
of the future, the wealth of the spiritual Lira withiu 
has been used. Here are the intuitive statements of tm 
mortality to words full of sweetness and glory—full, too. of 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection illustrating the idea of Immortality 
has ever been made.—2Jer. T. f. Sanderland, Ann Arbor 
Mich.

The poet is the prophet of immortality. The world will 
thank the compiler long after he has gone from this Hfe.- 
Jamu O. Clark, In J#8#rw Adrertiter.

This volume can only bring hope and comfort and peae* 
into the household.—Detroit h’evt.

A most precious book.—Mrt. M. E. Root, Bay City, Mich.
A golden volume.—//uzfzew Tuttle.
Pp.M4.llmo. Price#1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

“Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Sonas.”

A new book o’ rare spiritual songs by C. PATRON LONG 
.KY he well known compeer,is now on sale at this office 
t is entitled “Longlej’# Choice OUectlon of Beautirui 

Bonas.” and is Issued In conver lent * rm for c rcles, camp, 
meeting*, social assemblies, and for societies, as well as 
for home use. Ail lovers of choice music, wedded to beau 
tiful words and sentiments, should possess a copy of this 
work, which Is placed at the lowest possible price. Every 
a ng in the book would sell at thrty cents If issued In sheet 
form. The song# In this book are all sweet, simple, and 
soul stirring. They uplift the heart and satisfy the spirit 
All but two or three of these s*ng* are entirely new, and 
bar# never before been published. The two or three re
published ones are such general favorites that th*re to a 
demand for them to appear id this work. The author In. 
tends shortly to issue a second volume of such songs that 
will reach the hearts und 8 uto of >be muslo-lovlog world 
Words and mu-1* complete In this valuable work. The 
contents are aa follow#! “The Land cl the By-and Bye," 
“Ratting under th# Daisies,” ‘ We Ml a our Boys at Home," 
“The Land Beyond the Star#” “I’m Thinking, Dear 
Mothe , of You” “Where the Roves Never Fade," “Come 
tuBocne Beautiful Dream " "My Mother’s Tender Eyes," 
"They sre Walling at the Portal.” “Tn Heaven WeM Kn,w 
UnrOwn" “U*^ Heart Oom e Home" "The Grand Jobl- 
llee,” “When the Dear Ones Gather at Home,” "The Good 
Time Yet to Ba." Th# latter song is a rousing one from th# 
pen of E. A. Humphrey, and the only on# in the b#ok ’hat 
has net thamusleal setting of Mr. Longley. Any song tn 
thia collection la worth more than the enure price of the 
book. Prien 1* eenta.
XTOL. IL NOW ON BALE AT THIS OFFICE. Thia lit-

choice* clodlaa. The book con 
be author4# beat, non# of 

mbltohed before. Among th### 
?«’HMffii?;

^•PTtoe for •»• two together 
f either volume to cento. 
For sal# by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIfi HINDOO,

Boston ‘

ASTROLOGIAN

dftr

MRS. THAXTER.
Banner of Urtt>ulldlar,B«taB«KMB.

DI

Mrs. Nettle L. Morrow.
Room I, Banner of Light Bill ding. Ml Dartmouth Street, 
Boston. Hour*.IS to#P. M. Telephone LIU Back Bay.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, 
MKMICAL CLAIMVO'rXMT,

Evan’s Hoose. IT# Tremont 8L Rooms <L 44, M. T#L con
nections Take elevator. OAoe hour* is to 4 dally, ex
cept Bon days.

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
Ml Shawmut Ave., between Worcester and Springfield 
Streets, Boston. Sunday, LM p. m., Thursday, 8 p.m. Bit
ting# for development a specialty. DM

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer, IM Dartmouth street,

BoomS, (tw# door# from OooleyM.), Boston. Hour#: 
ta.M.totr.K. Telephone 1113 Back Bay. Dll

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
FTYEAOHEB of Astsology and Occult scishoo, 111 Tremont X street. Studio Bull (flag, Boom M. DI

Osgood F. St I lee, 
ThNVKLOPXXNTof Mndtamshlp and Treatment of Ob- 
U cession a specialty. 03 Oolumbus Avenue. AM

Mrs. Florence White, 
Trance and Medical Medium. 175 Tremont BL Advice 
on business and health. Dnx

C HENRY HARWOOD B^rn Clairvoyant
• and Business Medium, 18 Bennington Street, East 

Doston. Hour# > to > dally, except Sunday#. AM

EfRS. A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and
UX Business Medium, 77 Union Part SU Boston. 1®toL

VCRS. CURTIS CM Tremont St-, Boston. 
UX Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 
specialist. Dy#

TLTRS. STACKPOLE. Business and Test 
IXL Medium Bitting# dally. 155 W. Brookline BL 
________________________ I AM

TITHE NEWEST OF NEW WOMEN. A Boe
X ton Incident. By W. J. COLVILLE, author of “Oncsl
mus Templeton/* "1 Accord.” Etc., Etc.

Pamphlet, pp. 74. : 
For sale by A AN NJ

,” “ With Ous
Price A cents

FEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO
T4

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A book written In answer to the qu*stion:
How can I become a M#41 unit

On the basis of th# now Silence of Spirit, by determined 
laws this work unltisa# all psychical phenomena. The 
aapablllUee and possibilities o' the teulUv# sUto-Mcdlmn- 
ship are shown, and also the neceeelUe# and UmitaOan 
of that state. Share lines ar# drawn between what is

Wriitof, Inspirational Speaking, Healing, etc., and the 
Physical MaalfestatieDi is luddij exalalnsd and poetical 
lessons given to the development and «nltme of each.

It furnishe# th# information every splntualLt and every 
investigates desire#.

Paper. Price as eent*. '
For sale. Wholesale end Retail, by tt e 

BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLISHING

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS.
This is wholly new and fills a great vacancy in the theory 

and practice giving their positions and aspects, for 1824- 
1S<1 with full Instructions far use In Nativities.

Contains also the first correct Ephemeris of Uranus, and 
Neptune, for KM 1878.

There is nowadded the geocentric positions of Neptune 
from ITH to 1U3. (he only epbamen* ever made of the 
planet fur that period. Price, paper, 70 rent#.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE PURPOSE OP LIFE.
Or, The Phenomena and Phi

losophy of Modern Spiritu
alism Reviewed and

Explained.
Bf C. G. OYSTON.

Mr. W. J. Colville in bls Introduction to the book says. 
" During my long experience aa a lecturer, traveler and 
writer, I have come acroea many thousands of persons in 
both hemispheres who never tire of asking many of the 
great questions con ernlng human life and destiny which 
are considered to the fol low in? remarkable series of essays, 
essays which for profundity or thought, beauty of diction 
and lucidity nf statement have, to my judgment, rarely if 
ever been surpassed in En^ah literature. The fact that 
Mr. Oy*ton claims to have derived a great portion of the 
matter for his book through the mediumship of Simon De 
Mato, an Engibh workingman, who had never been blessed 
or hampered with academic training, ought to add eonxld 
erably to the interest and value of the work; for though 
spirit communications are not necessarily authoritative, 
and should never be blindly or unreasoningly accepted, it 
is certainly but fair to consider thoughtfully whatever pur
ports to be a revelation from the world of spirits to the 
present age.

" Without venturing to pass judgment upon the actual 
merits of so eminently transcendental a work as the pres
ent collection of essays, I do feel Justified to saying that, 
having read the MS. and corrected the proofs, I have risen 
again and again from a perusal of these truly Inspiring 
page#. Imbued with a deep sense of gratitude to the gifted 
painstaking author, coupled with a flrm conviction that 
this excellent volume win not only pass through many edi
tions. but win for its author name and fame to every civil 
toed country of the world.”

limo, 147 pp.; extra heavy paper cover*. Price, ad 
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

T1

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

uj Whiting, who. In 
cdfSbsiier to set her
I wifi be proud and

Hindoo •oorr.UUoaA.

#erti mist.

Prioe 1»M, podtagd IS oeste.

Poe Bale by BANNBEOF USEY PUBLISHING OO.

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING, 
Amanuensis for ” Bowles' Expericneet to Spirit Life," " Cb# 

frosti.” ” Inleroieet," ” Later Papert,” ” Out of the 
Depths nto the Light," ” Oolden O learnt from

Heavenly Lights," and "Daren't
Olimptet of lleaeen.”

The story of “ ’Lisbeth ” is true to life in essentials, and 
is so simply and beautifully told as to bold the readers 
deepest Interest from the initial chapter unto th# clo#e. 
Wit, humor, pathos, bunts of eloquence, homely phlloso 
phy and spiritual instruction can all be found to this book. 
Mn. Twing has spoken with a power not her own. and was 
certainly in close touch with those whose sentiments she 
endeavored to express In words. The style to similar to 
that of Mn. Harriet Beecher Stow#, and it is not too much 
to assert that the gifted author of M Unde Tom’s Cabin * 
was not far away when Mix. Twtog*s hand was penning the 
beautiful store of “ 'LlsbeYh." This book must be rend to 
be appreciated, and should be placed at once in the homo of 
every Spiritualist, Liberalist and Progressive Think er to 
this country* coBrriBim.

Aunt Batey’s "Duty"; Daniel Doolittle; Th# Revival 
Meeting; Pumpkin Pie for Luncheon [The Oonveralon and 
Engagement; Preparations for the Wedding; The Wed
ding: Leaving the Old Home; 'Lisbeth's Now Home: ’Us- 
beurs Fust Public Prayer: N 
ter a Piece of Her Mind: A L

Assy-ri* susd Egypt-

FRED P. EV?
SLATE WRITING* CL?

Mr*. M. E. William*
gar S8SWAW>»TbOTdAyrrml,,Mlo-lto*. SwSf

Frank Montako.
MmmUo Tra»tnraL Trane, ud Tm> MMlaa. fiSSSVS^SL?5*™* •’“**>• •►“• ni^aS 

Street, N. Y. City.

Af RS. O. SCO PT Tran « and ButaM, Ma- 
jiu^dloa. aiiuaowua (11 VaaduHU Are. BrMk-

THE SUNFLOWER
I. an (-(>•«• mmt, printed oo We 0«mUm* Oanp 
Sl?0^ *°d G derated to Frocreerire, BeUclotu bm 
Bcienttao Tbeoibt, Sptrltulleia. HypnoOaa, AMrM-

Uebed oo We Ont and lUleeatt or each mould at M 
cent, per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, IL T.
READ “THE TWO WORE
XV wax PHILLIPS. “The people*;

."edited

*Two Worlds” oflto#, 18 Corporation strati, 
5^. THB TWO WOBLDB give# CM m 
retard of tha wort of BpFItuaUn tuGreat B 
thtreortlv ropreaantati' *> of the pregraaatv 
thoughtor the movement. Specimen oopto

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical Psychology, a quarterly magazine devo
ted to Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, and Psycho-Phy
siol Culture. Bend 10c. for sample copy. WM. A. 
BARNES, ITT Hower Ave.,Cleveland, O.

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Editor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion o 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. One dollar per year. Rend 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market BL. Columbian 
Institute of Science*. San Francisco, Californio.

TXTHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? An Addreg, 
vV delivered, by Thomas Galos FonsToo, In Musto 

Hall, Boston, Mask, Bunday afternoon, October nib. 1187. 
This address possesses great merit. It to terse and to the 
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet in their re
spective localities with a lavish hand.

Paper, 5 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

SPIRITS’ BOOK:
Containing the Principle# of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of th# Soul: the Nature of Spirits and their Bo 
latlonswith Men; th# Moral Law; the Present Life, the 
Future Life, and the Destiny of th# Hunan Bane, accord 
Ing to the Teachings of Spirits of high degree, transmit 
ted through various Mediums, collected and set in order by 
Allan Kardec.

Translated I rom the French, from the Hundred and Tw* 
tleth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

The translators ref " *
readable sketch of Blv 
and th# exquisite I: fid 
breted gen tie man,are < 
Ure price of the book.

Printed froK duplicate English plate#, on wbtte paper 
large Umo. pp. DA doth; price 71 cents.

For sale by BANNER OP LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

LECTURES BY GERALD MASSEY.
We have received from Mr. Massey a supply of his inter 

esting Lectures to pamphlet form. The following to a list o 
the same:
THE HISTORICAL (.JEWISH) JESUS AND

the Mythical (Egyptian) Christ.
PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT

the Apostle of Historic Christianity. 2
THE LOGIA OF THE LORD; OR THE PRE-

Christian Sayings Ascribed to Jesus the Christ.
GNOSTIC AND HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY.
THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS

Fundamentally Explained.
THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR. EVIL IN

the Light of Evolution.
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL. DURING

Fifty Thousand Years, and bow he found It.
Price of each of the above, 15 cents, jx»tage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

Jesus, Mai, Ha, Martyr
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques 
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of about
•400 pares, by 

DR. J. M. PEEBLES,
Contains the ripest thoughts and 

nobeat aobolarabip of a number of the 
most distinguished Liberalist and Spiritualist 
authors, writers and debaters of this country 
It la verily a Symposium by
J. S. Loreland, J. R. Buchanan,

Hudson Tuttle, B. B. HID, Hout Hill, 
Rabbi I. M. Wlu, CoL R. 6. IngwioD, 

W. E. Coleman and Othera, upon Religion SrtjML 
Tbs book was named by one or J. J. Hone’s 

Spirit Controls.

“Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr.”
Thia magnificent volume racy and orlop, 

treat* of

Xngernnll Md Agnosticism. z ’
Ingersoll nnd dplrttnnltom. '

Christianity nnd ■plritanliasn Onm 
pnred.



OF LIGHT APRIL IS. 1

of Good Deedi.

Wo may borrow th* wings to find th* way—
W* nut, hope, and r**olv*, and aiplr*, and 

_ pray:
But onr feet mart rise, or we fall again.

Only In dreama 1* a ladder thrown
From th* weary earth to th* sapphire 

walla;
But the dreama depart and th* vision falls. 

And the sleeper wake, on hla pillow of atone.

Heaven la not reached at a single bound;
But we build the ladder by which wo rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted aklea, 

And we mount to its aummIL round by round.

dD^tlbrm’s ^ooh

WoaM >oi 
We mcU 
We’ll dt« 
For the r 
A pound t 
Mix well i

to you the re-cl-pe
>re pl»« made th* better, you 
I patience yon must find: 

----- ------- ..1th loving word* and kind. 
Drop hl two pounds of helpful deeds, 
And thought for other people's needs. 
A peck of smiles will make the crust,
Then stir and bake it well you must 
And now we auk that you will try 
A Alice from off our sunshine-plc.

Ar they ung the laat words the sun poked 
bls great glowing face straight into the Hola- 
blnls' window, and said, "Are those Hola
birds going Into the sunshine-making busi
ness? I’d hatter be about my work."—Julia 
F. Deane, in Ex.

A Marvelous Experiment.
ob-

AT SUNSET.

When the toilsome day has ended, 
And the shadows softly fall. 

Hushing into quiet slumber
Little birdies, one and all, 

Comes my darling from bls playing, 
"Maroa, 1 is tired, is Rex, 

Really finks 1’11 go to bed now. 
Rested in the morning ’spects.”

When for us life’s sun in setting. 
And death's shadows 'round us fall, 

Wearied with its tolls and trials. 
Quick we heed the welcome call;

And our eyes pierce through the darkness, 
Eager day's bright dawn to see, 

Knowing well that in that morning 
We, like Rex, shall “rested be." 

Harriet E. Stuart.
Wilbraham, Mass.

Petleboy and Dollybugs.

Did 1 hear some one speak? It seemed so. 
Now let us all together hark just as hard as 
we can. Sh-h-hl Yes. I thought so. A 
bashful little voice says "Please tell us some 
more about Petleboy and Dollybugs.”'

AU right, my dears, I will. Now lettaxall 
get quiet. Two of you can curl up in the big 

• Morris chair, two more’can sit on the has
socks: a big one and a little one can climb 
into the rocker: some of the boys can lie on 
the rug (boys always'like that); I can hold 
two tots on my lap and while the big logs 
burn brightly in the fireplace, we need no 
other light. So, are you aU ready? Well, 
then, here goes.

Once upon a time (aU good stories begin 
that way), there were two small pigs. They 
were very wee pigs and very white pigs and, 
like all wee pigs, they looked very smooth 
but when you tried to stroke their white 
backs, oh, how rough they felt. Well, in the 
course of time, Petieboy's papa bought these 
two little pigs and tlie man who owned them 
took them to the farm. They squealed several 
small squeals when they were lifted into the 
Wagon which took them away from their 
home pen and they squealed several more 
small squeals when they were lifted from 
the wagon into their now pen. But they were 
only squeals of bashfulness; for you know, a 
bashful pig can not blush as bashful little 
girls do; they just have to squeal because it is 
all they can do. They didn't squeal because 
they were sorry to leave their mama either. 
They had quite forgotten her since they had 
learned to cat out of the trough, pushing 
each other away and getting- right into the 
meal with all their foot in their eagerness 
which we call piggishness. No; they were 
just two pigs now, each looking out for no 
fibe but himself, as pigs do. Bo when they 
were dropped into their new pen, they stood 
a minute and looked around; they stuck their 
little noses up and took several good long 
sniffs to learn by smelling in what part of the 
pen their food was and then they 'began to 
give each other their opinion of their now 
quarters, us they rooted In the ground. In a 
good many cute little grunts. To Petleboy and 
Dollybugs, who bad come out to see the new 
pigs, these little grunts all sounded alike; but 
piggies have, wo must suppose, some way of 
telling each other what they think and so it 
Is probable each knew what the other said,

Petleboy and Dollybugs were very much de
lighted at tlie new pigs and it was not long 
before mama must come out’ and see them 
too. Mama thought them very nice little 
pigs, no doubt, but her interest in them was 
not so Intense as was Petieboy's and Dolly
bug’s and she soon left the children to their 
own pets.

At luncheon both children clamored for 
names for tlie pigs. The man who brought 
them said they were brother and sister. 
Mama was besought for names. She had a 
twinkle in the corner of her eye when sho 
said "Call them Edward and Emily.” She 
meant it for n joke: but both Petleboy and 
Dollybugs thought, if it was a joke, it was 
too good to lose and they clapped their hands 
and laughed at the idea of calling two little 
pigs by such prim and stately names as Ed- 
■wtirdjnd Emily; but tlie children entered 
into®!? spirit of tlie fun and their pigships 
were duly dubbed Edward and Emily and 
Edward and Emily they remained during tlieir 
sojourn nt tlie farm.

It Is sad to think of, but Edward and Em
ily, as they grew older, ceased to be cunning, 
or interesting, or nice aud finally got to be too 
big and lazy and fat and were sold one day to 
a butcher who carried them away from the 
farm. Today Edward aud Emily are to Pe
tleboy and Dollybugs only a memory.

Now that I am telling you of names, I will 
tell you of one Petleboy himself invented. 
When he was so small that he could only talk 
a little bit, bls paps brought homo u new 
horse. His mama thought It would be a 
cunning idea for baby, as she called Petleboy 
then, to name the horse. So she said to Pc- 
tieboy, "What is Jacky’s name, baby?" and 
little Petleboy, with great solemnity in his big 
blue eyes, said "Bldge.” Mama laughed over 
the name but Ridge was named and has been 
called Bldge and nothing else for almost ten 
years and the nnmo fits just as well now ns 
when Petleboy thus early showed tlie origi
nality which he still possesses.

This story seems to be all for the boys. So 
I must toll something to interest the girls, 
something about Dollybugs I guess.

I told you she has fourteen dolls. I have 
been trying to get acquainted with some of 
these in order to tell you little ladles some
thing about them. -One of them 1b a boy doll 
tilth a face and bands and feet as black ns 
the Inside of a closet with the door shut and 
locked and the key thrown down the well; 
and that you know Is very, very black. His 
name Is Sambo and nt present he is very 
111, having been racrinstyd and being laid up 
with the measles and whooping couglr^-alt 
at tlie same time. That ought to be enough 
to make it go hard with Sambo; but his lit
tle mama says he is better; so we ail have 
hopes for Sambo.

Another lady (I had almost called her a 
dolly), looks so dignified with her ele
gant bine dress and slippers—besides you 
can bend her and she stays bent, too, just 
the way you bend her—that I think we must 
all agree that she is a Indy. Her hair Is very 
blonde and her name Is—guess! What should 
the name of such n lady be but—Betsey? 
Oh, dear no! No, net Abigail, nor Theresa, 
nor Grace, nor—why, yes, of course, Alice.

1 Many women and doctors do 
not recognize the real symptoms 
of derangement of the female 
organs until too late.

“ I h»d terrible pains along my 
spinal cord for two years and suffered 
dreadfully. I was given different 
medicines, wore plasters; none of 
these things helped me. Beading of 
the cures that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has brought 
about, I somehow felt that it whs 
what I needed and bought a bottle to 
take. Dow glad I am that I did so; 
two bottles Drought me Immense re
lief, and after using three bottles more 
I felt new life and blood surging 
through my veins. It seemed as 
though there had been a regular house 
cleaning through my system, that all 
the sickness and poison had been taken 
out and new life given me instead. I 
have advised dozens of my friends to use 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Good health ill indis- 
pcnsiable to complete happiness, and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has secured this to me.” 
— Mbs. Lima L. Bbemeb, Crown 
Point, Indiana, Secretary Ladies Belief 
Corps. — 16000 forfeit If original of above letter 
pm!ng genulneneae cannot be produced.

Every sick woman who does not 
understand her ailment should 
write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Mass. Her advice is free and 
always helpful.

That's her name. Well, Alice has been in
vited to help at the candy table at a fair. 
Think of it! A dolly asked to help at a fair. 
Dollybugs herself suggested to her mama 
that she thought Alice might help sell candy 
“ ’cause she looks so nice.” So Alice was 
invited and is going. She holds a little golden 
basket in both hands. This basket contains 
tiny Easter eggs and Alice will sit in her 
own dolly chair on the candy table and offer 
her wares to everybody who comes up and 
speaks to Her. Another lady will help Alice, 
because Alice can’t make change very well; 
but making change is, as everybody knows, 
of very little use nt a fair. The principal 
thing is to sell the candy, and that is the part 
that Alice will do.

One, two, three little tots fast asleep? To 
be sure an open wood fire is a great thing to 
make aleepyby come to grown ups as well ns 
tots. So goodnight, totibuses. Some other
night, perhaps, you mar have another story 
about Petleboy and Dollybugs from your lov-

Uncle John.

The Sunshine Pie

“I don’t believe I’ve seen a cupful of sun
shine this whole week,” said Pollie Holabird.

“I guess the sun is afraid he’ll catch the 
mumps If he ’sociates with us,” answered 
little Jack. k

Mumps had made them a call, an^Mecmed 
to like their company so well that Line
for a ten days’ visit That was bad enough, 
but at such a time to bo obliged to live on one 
small sunbeam a day was almost too much 
for the Holabirds’ patience. They had 
played every game they knew, and told every 
story and conundrum in their four heads, nnd 
ransacked every grown-up head In the house 
for more.

“If the sunshine don’t come back pretty 
soon,” said Pollie, “we’ll just dry up into 
mummies we’re no tired of ourselves.”

It was Baby Dorothy who saw tlie way 
out ns she stood by the window and watched 
the one lone sunbeam carried away by a 
storm-cloud.

“Let's make some sunshine.” v 
“You silly little darling.” said wise brother

Jnck, “you can’t make sunshine. 
God can do that”

“Don’t be too sure, my little 
Aunt Alice; “suppose we try a 
We’ll make n sunshine 0ie.”

“bo we need flour and sugar

Nobody but

man,” said 
new game.

and milk?*
naked practical Pollie.

Dorothy, her eyes full of baby wisdom, 
went over, nnd, nestling close to Aunt Alice’s 
side, she asked softly, "Do tlie fairies help 
us. auntie?"

"Yes, dear, I am sure tlie good fairies will 
help us to get the tilings to make the pie. I 
will tell yon what it is made of. First, It 
takes a whole pound of patience, nnd Pollie 
shall look after that. I shouldn’t wonder it 
Bnby Ralph could help her; I hear him cry
ing, nnd mania is busy ironing."

‘LUI right,” said Pollie; “Baby Ralph and 
1’11 get you a pound of nice, juicy patience.”

“Then we must have nt least a pint nnd a 
half of pleasant words. They are usually 
easy to find In tills house, but for the last 
dny or two they seem to hare been hidden 
away. I know mania would relish some too, 
she looks so tired and worn.”

"I’ll promise to furnish that I’ll get mama 
to help me," said Grace.

"After these two tilings are well mixed, 
we’ve got to have two good, liberal pounds of 
helpfulness. Do you suppose you could help 
with that Jack?"

“I guess I know n certain woodpile and 
coal-bin where I might find It" Raid Jnck 
with a shamefaced smile, for hla mother had 
been asking for thia kind of help all the morn
ing.
• "And now we’re got it all in except a peck 
of smiles to make the crust, and Dorothy will 
have to get that for us out of her smile-bag, 
I guess."

Dorothy knew where tho smiles were kept 
aniLput camo a generous supply, dimpling her 
IJtrie face.
* ^Mhole hour went by before anybody 
thonRrtt of tho pie. Jnck found thnt chop
ping wood nnd currying buckets of coni could 
be mode n rery delightful nffnir. Grace hnd 
found thnt tlie wny to get a fine supply of 
pleasant’ words Is to giro them to somebody 
first; and such jolty times as Baby Ralph and 
Pollie were baring made being patient idem 
delightful

"Come, all ye little Holabirds, and make 
your sunshine pie," brought a lot of merry 
faces and shunts of laughter. "I see the pie 
Ie all ready except tho stirring end tlie bak
ing. Make yourself round like a pie, nnd we’ll 
learn to sing the song that bakes It" And 
this In the song that Aunt Alice taught them.

Recently, in my class, I succeeded In 
tnlnlng a manifestation of the power of 
Thought that I felt sure could bo bad, but 
which I had never known to be obtained.
It demonstrates the conclusions, based upon 
Man's Greatest Discovery ns taught in Soul 
Culture, to be Truth,—Thought Is Power. 
Thought-forms, created by the human minds 
arc realities and they manifest In due time to 
the objective senses. The real world of in- 
diridualitv is the thought-world. There we 
build. All our creative power Is centered in 
our choice of thoughts, our creation of 
thoughts out of Thought- Once a thought
form (or ideal) is built in the imagination, it 
must manifest Here lies the power of affir
mation. I affirm health or success and, by 
so doing, I build In my Imagination my Ideal. 
That Ideal manifests. Suggestion causes a 
sensation which creates In me an Affirma
tion. I choose what that Affirmation shall 
be.

Here is tho experiment I had two ex
cellent somhambules. While one was un
conscious of tho, objective world, he was 
handed a blank visiting card, privately 
marked upon the side unseen by him. He 
was told there was a picture of a tree upon 
It, to look until he saw it He did so. This 
card was then shuffled with quite a pack of 
identical cards which I had recently bought 
nt a book-store for this purpose. He picked 
the card from among the rest because he 
saw the tree upon it

I now threw the other subject into semi- 
somuambuUsm rind placed in his hands 
the pack well shuffled, telling him to find the 
card with the tree upon it Instead of this, 
be followed the Suggestions he hnd had in 
previous experiments and photographed a tree 
upon another card. Running over the pack 
after they hnd been again shuffled, he picked 
out his card, but upon being told that there 
was another with a trie upon It, ne soon 
found that This Is something never before 
done; but we continued the experiment 
When they wore awakened, the cards were 
placed in tlie hands of the last somnambulo 
nnd he was told to draw the outlines of 
the trees he saw. He did so with a fountain 
pen. They were then placed in the hands 
of tho otheF while he was scarcely con
scious of anything objective. He was 
told to draw the outlines of the tree he 
saw. He picked up the right card and, with 
a lead pencil, traced the same outlines that- 
had been pen-traced, saying, “That is the 
tree I saw.” Here we have tho demonstra
tion that. In tho Thought-world, forms are 
permanent realities; that when we rise 
superior to the objective senses and recog
nize the phenomena present to the psychic 
sense, we are in the real world of which the 
objective world is but a shadow.—Now 
(March.)

C. E. Watkins Medical Co.
___ regular chartered institution, having the 
right to prepare and sell proprietary medicine; 
to establish and conduct Sanitariums, for the

ls a

enre of the sick, anywhere in the United 
States. The first private Sanitarium will be 
ready for patients about April 16. Terms for 
board and treatment will be made known on 
application to E. T. Gove, 66 Highland Ave., 
Newtonvllle, Mass. The following methods of 
treatment will be used, depending on the dis
ease: Osteopathy, Psychic, Medical, Mental 
Treatments, Massage and Magnetic; nil kinds 
of baths, as the case may demand. Onr 
motto is, we have no fad of our own, we be
lieve there Is good in all methods, depending 
wholly on the disease and patients as to 
which methods are used. Doctor Wavkins 
will diagnose each case himself: ho will de
vote five days'll? the week to giving personal 
treatments. All letters of inquiry should be 
sent to E. T. Gore, 66 Highland Ave., Now- 
tonville, Mass.

That Awful Book.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: 

The alleged “review*” of my work. 'Mys-
tcries of the Scancc" appearing in your issue 
of March 28 is misleading, unjust aud unkind, 
and I protest against its being allowed to 
stand ns the judgment of the Bnnner, a jour- 
nnl whose -reputation for justice and fair 
dealing lias always been of the highest Tho 
“review” complained of is unfair and unjust 
in this: ’Flint It selects n few unimportant 
passages and parades them before the public 
ns a sample of the character and contents of 
the book. It came as a great surprise to me, 
especially as I hold the earnest nnd cordial 
endorsement of the work, written by your 
managing editor, Mr. Harrison D. Barrett, 
after n thorough examination of the MSS. 
of this work before publication. I have also 
the unsolicited endorsement of many of the 
lending Spiritualists of our country, written 
since tlie book has been placed on the 
ninrkeL I know, and you know, that today 
dishonest work among phenomenal mediums 
is the rule, nnd not the exception. ' Every 
method of fnke work now In use in Boston, 
ns well ns elsewhere in tlie country, is fully 
nnd plainly described in my book, nnd every 
statement I have made can be fully verified.

The reviewer "does not doubt the honesty" 
of the author. Thanks for tills much. I have 
given freely much time and labor, and no 
little rash. to the preparation of this work, 
in the hope that it would assist in opening 
the eyes of tlie mass of credulous Spiritists 
In the world to tlie truth and showing them 
how they are wasting their time nnd money 
by patronizing and upholding a gang of un
principled adventurers who are in Spiritual
ism solely for the money that can be made 
out of IL

If you will kindly give this the same pub
licity that you have given the damaging 
statements referred to, you will have my sln-
cere thanks. Yours, 

The Author.

CONSUMPTION OUBVIL
An old physician, retired from practice, hnd 

placed In Ills hands by an East India mis
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
nnd all Throat and Lung Affections; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and nil Nervous Complaints. Having 
tested Its wonderful curative powers In thou
sands of cases, and dealring to relieve human 
suffering, I will send free of charge to nil 
who wish II till* recipe. In German, French 
or English, with full directions for preparing 
nnd using. Sent by mall, by addressing, 
with vs stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
NOYES) 847 Powere' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

The C. E. Watkins Medical Co.
FIRST PRIVATE SANITARIUM

WIII be opened April 16th.
All whodealreto bioome paUenU, ibon'd write at one*, end engage rooms. We shell treat 

ail ohionio oases. But,
Nervous Dlmw and Stomach Trouble# Are Otar Specialties,

though we treat all obroulo dlieaees suooevfally. Dr. Watkins still diagnose, and treats diseases 
by mall. Seno leading symptoms. Terms for treatment will bo made 

known on application to

B. T. GOVE, Gen. Mgr.

Capital Punishment.

66 Highland Avenue, Newtonvllle, Maas,

The Boston Journal of Feb. 28 gave a abort 
account of a hearing before the judiciary 
committee on the abolition of the death pen
alty. The question has been agitated for 
several years, and if it is not settled this 
year, let it he agitated continually until pub
lic sentiment shall overthrow this old relic of 
barbarism and our fair commonwealth shall 
wipe out this foul blot on her glorious name.

Experience proves that the death penalty 
does not diminish crime and it is a well 
known fact that a crime is a crime whether 
it is committed by the individual or by so
ciety or by the government, and tho crime of 
the many cannot be excused by the crime of 
one. It was Robert Ingersoll, I believe, who 
said that the death penalty was a crime 
against criminals, and he was right, for that 
criminal does not cease to be a man, and as 
such he has some good in him, and the duty 
of society is to use such punishment as will 
reform the mon, while he is suffering the 
penalty for bis crime. We have only to fol
low the example of our Heavenly Father who 
seeks only our reformation when His hand 
is laid upon ns.

Do not think that I sympathize with those 
hysterical women who make a hero of a 
criminal, and the greater the crime is, the 
greater is their gush; that is only silly senti
mentalism, not to call it a harsher name. 
But I would ask our legislators to show us 
what good results have followed the inflic
tion of the death penalty. They cannot do 
it. It may have gratified the revengeful feel
ings of the friends and family of tlie mur
dered one; would it not have done mare good 
to compel the criminal in bis reformatory 
prison to work and let whatever he earns be 
appropriated to the support of the family of 
his victim?

Another consideration is that doubtless

almost some poor unfortunate may be set 
free after months of captivity when his In
nocence is proved. His family has suffered 
morally, physically, branded as connected 
with a Jail bird, and the man himself, after 
his enforced contact with criminals, may 
have become more or less corrupt, aud hav
ing no redress, most likely wfll become a 
criminal.

Not long ago I read of a man released 
from state prison at Jeffersqnvillo, Missouri, 
where he had served ten years for crime, of 
which he was discovered to bo Innocent by 
the death-bed confession of the criminal Hla 
property had been sacrificed for his defense, 
his wife had been divorced from him as a 
felon, and after being robbed of the best ten 
years of his life, ho was cast out to begin 
life anew, alone, a poor wreck, and for all 
tbiho wrongs inflicted by the government, 
there was no redress. Surely our country la 
civilized enough, there are philanthropists 
enough to awaken such a public sentiment 
that onr lawmakers, whether In our national 
or in onr state governments will take such 
mens-res as shall forever wipe out this dis
grace from the fair name of the United
States. Fred de Bos.

Love Heals Our Ilie

There is nothing so hygienic as friendship— 
to love and be loved means an even pulse, 
clear eyes, good digestion, sound sleep—suc
cess, says The Philistine.

Strike the key, and at once the vibrations 
start. All who are on your wire get the bene- 
lit; and this wire is a wireless wire that cir
cles the globe like a Marconi cable. The way 
to strike the key is this: When you find a 
person who loves the things that you love, 
who is trying to be honest and simple and 
genuine: who is willing to say I do not know, 
and who is not so very good and knows it 
(so does not blame other folks), but likes to 
mind his own business, thus giving other folks 
an opportunity to mind theirs—stand by this 
man. Help him wherever you can. encour
age him and give him good cheer. Use your 
friends by being of use to them. A thousand 
little tilings will suggest themselves where 
you can be of service—push the good things 
along.

Get in lino wlUi the vibrations, and when 
you feel them coming, pass them on—it is the 
only way to keep them.

has been 
by revenge 
inflicted on

driven to 
for some 
him by

man 
crime 

great wrong _______ -----
some wealthy and respectable (?) member of 
society, who knew enough to keep just ont of 
the clutches of tlie law. We know not all the

many 
commit

workings of tlio human mind, nor the im
pulses of the feelings; wounded by wrongs 
suffered, the sensitive heart broods over bis 
wrongs, it sees no way of escape, and driven 
to despair tlie man says: "Hanging cannot be 
worse tlian this," and he may strike at so
ciety in the person of him who has wronged 
him. I do not excuse the crime, but if we 
are responsible for our actions and the con
sequences which flow from them, Is not so
ciety to a certain extent responsible for tlie 
crime committed against it by the murder of 
one of its members? Society makes laws for 
Its preservation, and it is right, but society 
should learn something from past experi
ence: it is not ranch more than a century that 
England had about 200 crimes entailing th? 
dentil penalty, but history proves that crime 
was not diminished, and no tree bore such an 
abundant harvest as tlie gallows tree. We 
have to some extent changed this state of 
things, but the gibbet still -stands, and as 
it is past its usefulness, it will soon b^oniy 
a memory of past darkness.

Another fact should be borne in mind, that 
is- degradation does not reform, it does con
taminate. so that not only is the criminal de
graded, but he who inflicts the degradation, 
and the power who orders it become alike 
degraded, and that Is a natural consequence 
of everything that lowers man. You cannot 
touch pitch without defilement.

Another consideration should have due 
weight and that is that too raany innocent 
men have been put to death unjustly, while 
the criminal escaped unhung. Our judges in 
this state are all upright and honorable men, 
the peers of tlie highest throughout the world, 
and I believe more apt to err on the side of 
mercy, if it is erring, but with all tlieir learn
ing, they are but men, and they are liable to 
mistakes, and while earnestly striving to be 
impartial, they may unconsciously be influ
enced, os the human mind is so sensitive that 
even the air vibrations may act upon it. and 
law, which is not always justice, will have 
another victim Humanum est errnre.

Crimes against criminals are bad enough, 
but what shall we say when a government 
organized to protect men, commits crimes 
against the Innocent? There is a maxim of 
law that a man is supposed to be innocent 
until he is proved guilty. But that is a beau
tiful legal fiction. Wherf a man is arrested, 
the entire machinery of the government as
sumes that he is guilty. Just look at the 
slugger Perry, arrested on suspicion of 
murder. After his death on the 8th Inst Dis
trict Attorney Sanderson boldly declared 
"that lie had not from tlie first entertained 
any donbt of Perry’s guilt” With such 
view, would not tlie whole machinery of the 
law at his disposal be set in motion to cou- 
vict tlie man, who had only one man to pro
tect him against such tremendous power 
ready to crush him?

In 1898 IL B. Molineiix was arrested on a 
charge of murder. At his trial he was con
victed on the testimony of hired handwriting 
experts, nnd sentenced to be electrocuted, 
and he was In the death chamber at Sing 
Sing for six months. Only the* most deter
mined fight by his attorney, Ex-Gov. F. 8. 
Black, saved him. Tlie prosecution had 
changed to persecution, and tlie attorneys in 
the employ of the state had set their hearts 
on having Molineaux executed, perhaps they 
wanted to give full value for the fat fees 
which the state paid them.

Who could stand ’against the knock down 
blows dealt by the hired hangmen of the 
slate? Lawyer Blnck threw his strong per
sonality in tlie breach, and fought a legal 
tight, which has placed him In the foremost 
rank of the legal fraternity, and to my mind 
is a greater honor than the laurels won by 
him as Governor of New York. After a sec
ond trial Mollncux has been declared "Not 
guilty.” Had the prisoner not hnd such an 
attorney and a host of friends, the govern
ment would have snuffed but his life and that 
would have been the end. As It Is, the state 
took n strong, athletic man, robbed him of 
four years’ time, and returned him to society 
a physical degraded wreck; and he has no re
dress. He is a martyr, but that will not re
store him his wife nor his honor. Mollneux's 
case Is not the only one, and could we. 
know the whole truth, wo would be surprised 
nt the number of victims who have been le
gally murdered for' crimes of which they 
were innocent. Far better would It bo that 
a score of criminals should escape rteath 
tlian to hare one innocent one suffer death 
unjustly.

I have said that Mollnenx has no redress, 
nnd we Rec how defectlvc-our laws are. Our 
legislators should set to work at ones to 
remedy this crying wrong. In the old times 
It wna said: "The King ran do no wrong," 
nnd It seems that wo think that the govern
ment can do no wrong, nnd yet every dny
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Beautiful angels are waiting.
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Beautiful City.
Beautiful Land.
Blus.
Beyond the mortal. 
By love we arise. 
Come up thither.
Come, gentle spirit*. 
Consolation.
Come, go with me.
Day by day.
1)0£’£_“* ma to tarry. Evergreen shore.
Evergreen side.
Fold us tn your arms.
Fraternity.
Flowers in heaven.
Gathered Home.
Gone before.
Gentle word*.
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Golden shore.
Gathered home beyond 

sea.
Home of rest.
He’s gone.
Here and there.
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{shall know his angel name.
*m called to the belter land. 

I long to be there. 
Looking over. 
Looking beyond. 
Longing for home. 
Let men love on* another. 
Live for an object. 
My arbor of love. 
My home beyond th* river. 
Moving homeward. 
My home Is not here. 
My guardian angel.
Not yet.
No weeping there. 
No death. 
Not yet for me 
Never lost- 
Only waiting. 
Over there. 
One woe Is past. 
Outside. 
Over the river I'm going. 
Ob, bear me away.

Boadytogo.
Shall we know each other 

there T *
Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet meeting there.
Sweet reflection*.
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Silent help.
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parting hymn.
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